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GREETS NEW BISHOP: Pope John XXIII recently consecrated 14 new mission-
ary Bishops in St. Peter’s Basilica. Here he gives a ceremonial embrace to Aux-iliary Bishop Caesar Gatimo of Niery, Kenya, Africa. Pope John spoke of the “in-dissoluble bond that God himself has been pleased to place in Our hands to gatherWe and you together, the scattered members of humanity and make of all peo-
pie one single people.”
Religious Exodus Still
Continues From Cuba
NCWC News Service
Large numbers of Catholic re-1
ligious continued to pour out of
Cuba under pressure from the
pro-communist government.
One plane landed at Miami
May 25 with 104 Brothers of the
Christian Schools. This was the
largest group of religious to ar-
rive in Miami since the Castro
government seized control of
Cuba’s Catholic private schools.
The Brothers operated 14 schools
In Cuba—including Havana’s La-
Salle Academy and LaSalle Col-
lege—now occupied by Castro’s
militia. Included in the group
were natives of France, Mexico,
Germany, Spain and Cuba.
All of the Brothers are being
reassigned to schools in Panama
or other Latin American coun-
tries.
A group of nuns who had
been forced to flee from Cuba
arrived May 26 at the Sacred
Heart Novitiate in Newton,
N.J. The group was made up
of 36 Salesian nuns who had
reached Florida earlier In the
week and then traveled to New-
ton by bus. On May 29 another
29 nuns arrived in Newton.
(See page 9.)
WHILE THE pressure contin-
ued to force members of reli-
gious communities out of Cuba,
an increasing number of dioce-
san priests arc being permitted
to return to their parishes. Fore-
most was Bishop Manuel Rod-
riguez Rozas who returned to his
See in Pinar del Rio. However,
it was reported that Cardinal Ar-
teaga y Betancourt, 77-year-old
Archbishop of Havana, continues
to live as a refugee in the Argen-
tine Embassy in Havana.
It was also reported that Rev.
Trinidad Maria Torrebajas, pas-
tor of Guanabay near Havana,
who had to take asylum in the
embassy of Colombia, has been
made to return to his parish with
a brass band reception organ-
ized by Castro’s supporters.
Despite the fact that
members of religious commu-
nities were in most cases
evicted from their homes and
subjected to Insults and abuse,
the Castro-controlled press and
radio now charge them with
abandoning the country of their
own free will, or in obedience
to an "international maneuver”
of the Church.
MEANWHILE. THE Castro re-
gime has practically done away
with all Catholic education on
the island, comprising nearly 350
schools with more than 7,500 stu-
dents. It also harasses catecheti-
cal instruction and turns public
education and literacy campaigns
into instruments of Marxist in- 1
doctrination.
In addition, following unsuc-
cessful efforts by the govern-
ment-organized Union of Revolu-
tionary Catholics and With Cross
and Country to organize a schis-
matic church, the government
now has set up the so-called Rad-
ical Christian Advance under the
leadership of Nicolas Rios.
Meanwhile, a group of expelled
nuns has reported that Castro's
militiamen have desecrated the
church of Sotcdad in Camagucy
in central Cuba. The nuns told
their story of Rev. Walter W. |
Winrich, M.M., of Raymond,!
Wash., shortly after they arrived
in Mexico City (May 25).
Their story, as relayed by Fa-j
ther Winrich, was that a large |
group of soldiers entered the
church, screaming insults. The!
parish priest hurriedly took the
eiborium, containing the Sacred!
Hosts, to his room. He consumed I
most of the Wafers before the
soldiers broke open the door to 1
his room, taking the priest pris-
oner and scattering the remain-
ing Hosts on the floor. The sol-j
diers then dressed themselves in
Mass vestments and danced and
cavorted in the church.
The nuns also reported, said
Father Winrich, that a nuns’l
cloistered convent in Camagucy!
was turned into a night club.;
Camaguey, in central Cuba, has!
a population of about 80,000.
ANOTHER REFUGEE from
Cuba said that he believes most'
of the Cuban militia, both men!
and women, are not anti-Cath-
nlic.
This view was expressed j
by Rev. Emelio Valdez, vice rec-
tor of the Seminary of El Bucn
Pastor, Havana, chaplain for a
number of nuns who were arrest-
ed during the April invasion. He
said some of the militia had
asked him to baptize them and
others had asked for holy pic-
tures.
Father Valdez said he be-
lieved that many of the militia
were confused by the Castro gov-
ernment's propaganda.
The priest, now in Miami, said
he was kept under surveillance
but that some of the militiamen
permitted him to go to the Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart in Mari-
anao, where the nuns were held
prisoner. He said he also was
able to convince the guard to
allow him to say Mass for the
nuns.
Many of the militia, he said,
were superstitious. Some have
expressed fear of punishment
from heaven for what they were
being forced to do agajinst priests
and nuns. Of the militia that oc-
cupied the college, he added, only
one woman member appeared
openly to be a communist, wear-
ing a communist button on her
lapel.
PATERSON ORDINATIONS: The 11 priests ordained at St. John's Catliodral, Paterson, on May 27 are shown
with Bishop McNulty after the ceremony. Eight are diocesan priests, and three Benedictines from St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown. Front row, left to right, are Rev. Anthony Kowalski, Rev. Austin Edward Quecnan O.S.B.,
the Bishop, Rev. Walter Pruschowitz, Rev. David McLeod and Rev. Francis Ferraioli; rear row Rev- Paul Lon-
gua, Rev. Vincent Malatesta, Rev. Arnold Amandolare, Rev. Germaine Leo Fritz, O.S.B., Rev. Joel John Leikhim,
O.S.B., and Rev. James Smith.
Race Rioting
Deplored
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. In
a strong editorial, the Catho-
lic Week, newspaper of the
Mobile-Birmingham Diocese,
deplored the outbreaks of
racial violence connected with
the anti-segregation efforts of the
“Freedom Riders.”
While suggesting that the Free-
dom Riders themselves “must
examine their own consciences
before God and the welfare of
their country,” the paper said
the rioting by Alabamans had
disgraced the state by its public
inhumanity.
The paper charged that state
and local enforcement officials
“by culpable default” had al-
lowed mobs blinded by fury to
take the law into their own
hands.
"Christian charity, Christian
patience, Christian forbearance,
Christian understanding, Chris-
tian tolerance, Christian integri-
ty, Christian justice were all sac-
rificed to satiate the passion of
the mob.
"Christ again was crucified
and the wounds of His Passion
reopened not only in the wounds
in the bodies of victims of the
mass violence, but in the hearts
of its perpetrators who so forgot
their own human dignity and re-
ligious integrity as to stoop to
the level of a mob seeking
vengeance,” the paper said.
Archdiocesan Fund Total
Reaches $30 Million
NEWARK The Archdio-
cese of Newark Development
Campaign exceeded its mini-
mum goal of $25 million by $5,-
475,125, with a final total of
$30,475,125. This established a
fund-raising record for a single
construction program in the
history of the Archdiocese,
Archbishop Boland announced
this week.
Archbishop Bbland, who de-
scribed the success of the cam-
paign as “a great demonstra-
tion of Catholic Action and loy-
alty on the part of the priests
and laity," said the support
given the campaign "demon-
strates the fervor and faith of
all who cooperated.”
The campaign, underway for
the past
#
2 1/2 months in 242
parishes, was brought to a dra-
matic climax at a victory re-
port rally at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, on May 24
when over 16,000 campaign
workers gathered to make final
reports.
Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney,
pastor of Holy Name, East Or-
ange, was archdioccsan coordi-
nator of the campaign, which
W’as conducted by Community
Counselling Service.
A total of 141 parishes achiev-
their fund-raising goals, raising
$17,666,692 of the $30,475,125,
(For listing, see page 3.) Re-
ports are still coming In both
from parishes already "over
the top" and from those still
striving to reach their mini-
mum goal. With thousands of
families and individuals of the
Archdiocese still to be reported
on, the campaign will continue
until all have an opportunity to
contribute.
Final totals pledged by coun-
ties and gifts reported by the
Special Gifts Committee, head-
ed by Frederick L. Gassert Sr.,
chairman of the Archbishop’s
Committee of the Laity, plus
additional amounts pledged by
parishes which have not met
their goals, were:
Bergen > $ 6,605,350.75
Essex 8,012,107.00
Hudson
... 6,447,378.00
Union
. 4,786,258.00
Special Gifts 627,982.47
Additional
amounts pledged
by parishes 3,996,049.00
Tot “l $30,475,125.22
Before the rally got under-
way, 10 hands from archdiocc-
san schools provided a musical
interlude under direction of
Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha, St.
Vincent’s, Bayonne.
THE RALLY was officially
opened at 8:30 p.m. by Auxil-
iary Bishop Curtis, who gave
the opening prayer. Bishop Cur-
tis introduced Phil Rizzuto, for-
mer New York Yankee short-
stop, who presented a group of
Yankee stars.
Archbishop Boland presented
to each player an engraved
gold medallion of Our Lady of
the Skyways in appreciation of
their visit.
MAIN PURPOSE of the rally
got underway when Msgr. Ma-
loney called for final reports
from regional moderators. The
reports were received by Msgr
Bernard F. Moore, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst, coordinator
for Bergen County; Rev. Sam-
uc* Bove, St. Joseph’s, East
Orange, acting for Msgr. Mi-
chael J. Corr, Blessed Sacra-
ment, East Orange, coordinator
for Essex; Msgr. Leßoy E. Mc-
Williams, St. Michael’s, Jersey
City, coordinator for Hudson,
and Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvan-
ey, St. John, the Apostle, Lin-
den, coordinator for Union.
Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor
of St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains, and moderator of Re-
gion 8, scored a triple victory.
When he reported his parish
campaign workers had raised
$321,183, he went over his par-
ish goal, put his campaign re-
gion over its goal, and put the
campaign over goal at $25,043,-
145.
When the parish totals were
completed the drive had reach-
ed $25,851,094. Special gifts of
$627,982, reported by Commit-
tee of the Laity, put the tally
at $26,479,076.
Msgr. Maloney then reported
that parishes which had report-
ed lass than their goals had
guaranteed these goals would
be achieved. This amount, he
said, totaled $3,996,049, which
brought the grand total to $3O.
475,125.
ARCnBISHOP Boland term-
ed the evening a “night of great
thanksgiving besides a night of
joy. It is a night of thanksgiv-
ing for the magnificent results
achieved by our priests and
campaign workers. It is a night
of thanksgiving to Our Blessed
Mother under whose protection
this campaign had been placed.
The thousands of Memorares
recited by the faithful have not
gone unheeded.”
He thanked Msgr. Maloney
for "his tireless efforts and long
hours” of dedication to the
campaign, and expressed his
gratitude to the county cam-
paign coordinators, the region-
al moderators and all the
priests and workers for their
cooperation in the campaign.
The Archbishop said he wish-
ed he could thank each individ-
ually, but since that was im-
possible, "a novena of Masses
will be said for all.”
CONGRATULATTONS IN ORDER: Archbishop Boland congratulates Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney of Holy Name,
Last Orange, coordinator of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign, at the May 24 Victory Rally at Roose-velt Stadium, Jersey City. Looking on are Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Auxiliary Bishops Curtis and
Stanton, and Frederick Gassert, chairman of the Archbishop’s lay committee.
Pontiff Honors
Msgr. Lange
PATERSON Msgr. Edwin E. Lange, pastor at St.
Michael’s, Netcong, for 35 years, has been named a Pro-
thonotary Apostolic by Pope John XXIII.
Bishop McNulty announced bestowal of the honor on
Msgr. Lange here on receipt of news of the appointment
from Archbishop Egidio Vagnoz-
zi, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.
Msgr. Lange will be invested
in the office at the noon Mass
at St. Michael’s on July 9 when
he will mark the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
A NATIVE of Butler, Msgr.
Lange was ordained July 9. 1911,
at the American College of Lou-
vain University, Belgium. Re-i
turning to the then Newark Dio-
cese, he served as an assistant
at St. Mary’s,Dover, and Blessed,
Sacrament, Newark, before en ’
tcring the U.S. Army as a chap-;
lain in August of 1917.
Msgr. Lange returned to ;
Blessed Sacrament after his I
discharge in February, 1919,
and remained there until Nov.
26, 1926, when he was named
pastor at St. Michael’s.
He is a member of the Pater-
son Diocesan Commission for the
Visitation of Sisterhoods, the
[Sites and Building Commission,the Diocesan School Board, the
Council of Vigilance, the Board
of Examiners of the Diocesan
Clergy and is diocesan director
of the Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference.
On Sept. 23, 1954, he was
named a domestic prelate witn
the title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor by Pope Pius XII.
Defense Education Act Holds
Key to Private School Aid
WASHINGTON A bill to revise the 1958 National;
Defense Education Act has become the main hope of
those pressing for federal aid to private schools to match
the assistance proposed for public schools.
Revision of the Defense Education Act assumed new
importance as the Senate, by a[
49-34 vote, passed a $2.5 billion
program of grants to public!
schools. In its essentials, the bill!
is that proposed by President
Kennedy.
THE COURSE which the Sen !
ate followed to freeze private!
schools out of the education bill
apparently will be followed by:
the House, whose leaders have!
indicated they may hold an'
amendment to assist private!
schools as “not germane" to
the main bill.
This makes the defense act
revision crucial legislation for
private schools. Status of the
! revision differs in both houses.
The Senate education subcom-
mittee has already ended pub-
lic hearings. Three House edu-
cation subcommittees are
scheduled to hold joint public
hearings on June 1 and 2.
Aid could be extended to pri-
vate schools by expanding the
program of loans to private
schools for the purchase of equip-
ment to teach subjects consid-
ered necessary to national de-
fense. Or a program of grants
could be instituted and purposes
for which the money could be
used could be broadened.
AN ATTEMPT to amend the
Senate public school education
hill to provide loans to private
schools was unsuccessful in the
maneuvering that preceded ap-
proval of the main measure. The
amendment was proposed by Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona.
Sen. Goldwater opposes all forms
of federal aid to education but
he said if such assistance is pro-
vided it should also be given to
private schools.
His amendment was beaten,
| 66-25, after the Senate had been
j told by Majority Leader Mike
! Mansfield of Montana that aid
! *° private schools would be
dealt with In the Defense Edu-
cation Act revision.
The bill passed by the Senate
gives grants to states for use
either for public school construc-
tion, teachers' salaries or auxili-
ary services, such as bus trans-
portation or textbooks. Even the
funds for auxiliary - services
would be limited to public school
use, although many states make
auxiliary services available to
private schools.
The Senate also voted to main-
tain a program of grants to school
districts whose enrollment is
Sunday Laws Are Upheld
WASHINGTON In a long-awaited
decision, the U. S. Supreme Court has up-held the constitutionality of laws banning
or limiting Sunday business operations.
Specifically, the court upheld Sunday
sales laws in Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, two of them involving ap-
peals from lower court decisions by Two
Guys From Harrison, Inc. The East Coast
highway chain is also contesting New Jer-
sey’s Sunday law in the state courts.
the SUPREME COURT was far from
unanimous in its decisions. Several justices
dissented sharply from the majority rul-
ings in the four specific cases before the
court while others, though agreeing with
the result, wrote separate concurring opin-
ions. Chief Justice Earl Warren wrote the
(four controlling majority decisions.
Justice Warren looks pains to make it
clear that the court was upholding Sunday
laws only where they are enacted for legit-
imate social reasons, not to promote re-
ligious observance of the Sabbath.
NOTING THAT Sunday is almost uni-
versally observed as a day of rest in this
country, the Chief Justice said it would be
"unrealistic" and "perhaps detrimental” to
public welfare to require states to make
some other day of the week a day of rest.
In his opinion in the Maryland case,
for instance, he said it is "common knowl-
edge that the first day of the week has
come to have special significance as a day
of rest in the country. People of all reli-
gions and people with no religion regard
Sunday as a time for family activity, for
visiting friends and relatives, for late sleep-
ing, for passive and active entertainments,
for dining out and the like."
He added: "Sunday is a day apart
from all others. The cause is irrelevant.
The fact exists. It would seem unrealistic
for enforcement purposes and perhaps detri-
mental to the general welfare to require a
state to choose a common day of rest other
than that which most persons would select
of their own accord.”
In the Massachusetts case and in one
of two cases from Pennsylvania, Sunday
laws were challenged by Jewish merchants
on grounds of religious discrimination. The
second Pennsylvania case and the one
from Maryland were brought before the
court by the Two Guys chain.
THE COURT HEARD oral arguments
in the four cases last Dec. 7 and 8. The
clash of views then focused on the question
of the laws’ basic purpose whether they
arc social measures designed to guarantee
workers a weekly day of rest and bar the
evils of seven-day-a-week business; or
whether they are essentially religious stat-
utes intended to protect and favor the
Christian day of worship.
The element of religious controversy
was pronounced in the arguments of the
Jewish merchants. They asserted that laws
banning business activity on Sunday
discriminate against persons who observe
some other day of the week as the Sabbath.
Various Jewish organizations and the
American Civil Liberties Union submitted
friend of the court briefs attacking the
laws. The laws were defended in another
brief by the National Retail Merchants As-
sociation, which said making Sunday "just
another business day" would increase bus-
iness expenses to such an extent that some
retailers might be put out of business.
FOUR OTHER Sunday sales cases
were pending before the high court at the
time of its ruling two from Ohio, one
each from Pennsylvania and South Caro-
lina. Presumably its action means these
cases will be decided in favor of the Sun-
day laws.
Only in the Massachusetts case of the
four decided by the court had the Sunday
law been stricken down by a lower court.
And the Massachusetts law had been con-
sidered the weakest of those being con-
tested, since it dated back to colonial times
and had been amended so often and in
such diverse fashion that it was considered
a hodge-podge,
IN ITS ARGUMENTS before the court,
Two Guys attacked Sunday laws as viola-
tions of religious liberty, a tack which it
also attempted to take in Federal Court
tests of the New Jersey law. After tempo-
rary injunctions were denied locally, those
cases were put off until the Supremo Court
had rendered its decision.
The firm’s right to attack Sunday sales
laws on religious grounds was challenged
before the U. S. Supreme Court by Penn-sylvania. "This plaintiff simply wants to
remain open seven days a week,” counsel
for the state told the Supreme Court The
question of Two Guys’ intent is now aca-dcmic since the court held the Pennsyl-vania law does not have a religious pur-
pose.
Two Guys’ latest suit against the New
Jersey law it failed once before in a casethat went to the New Jersey Supreme Court
is pending in Superior Court. Basis for
Us complaint here is that the New Jersey
law is arbitrary and unreasonable in its
classification of goods that may not. be
sold on Sundays. The law, which is also
being challenged by Channel Lumber Cos.,
forbids the sale of items in five categories,
including furniture, clothing, home fur-
nishings, appliances, office furnishings and
building supplies.
IN ITS EARLIER suit, Two Guys chal-
lenged the constitutionality of the 1959
county-option statute but the State Supremo
Court said that it met the tests of the
state constitution.
The State Supreme Court relied on an
earlier ruling testing a law banning Sun-
day automobile sales. That ruling held that
it was within the police power of the state
to establish a mandatory day of rest, a
line of reasoning now followed by the U. S.
Supreme Court.
Two Guys operates 12 stores in New
Jersey, most of them in counties which
have adopted the limitation on Sunday sales
via the referendums authorized by the
Legislature. The chain, however, has man-
aged to keep its stores open and operating
profitably by featuring goods such as
food which may legally be sold.
At the same time it has been the object
of periodic police crackdowns. On one Sun-
day alone after a South Jersey firm
had obtained a court injunction applicable
only to itself nearly 50 Two Guys em-
ployes were arrested for violations. At
least one of the chain’s outlets has been hit
by police three times. State law provides
that after four convictions a citizen may
initiate a suit to have a store closed as a
public nuisance.
(Continued on Page 2)
swelled by the children of par
ents stationed in federal installa-
tions. Private schools have nev-
er been included in this program,
which costs $300 million annual-
ly.
While private school students
will be ignored when the funds
arc distributed, they will be in-
cluded in the formula used to
determine how much money is
to he given to each state.
This is a revision of the formu-
la proposed by President Kenne-
dy and benefits states which have
large private school enrolmems.
An amendment to reinstate the
Kennedy formula was beaten,
61-32.
IN THE HOUSE, it is expect
cd that the bill will not pass as
easily as it did in the Senate.
The House has passed only one
general school aid measure in re-
cent years. The Senate has
passed four since 1948.
The House public school bill is
expected to reach the floor in
mid-June. As approved by the
Education and Labor Committee,
it provides for $2.4 billion in
grants to be disbursed over
three years for construction or
teachers’ salaries. A last min-
ute effort to include private
schools was ruled "not germane"
by Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
of New York, committee chair-
man, during a committee session.
The amendment, endorsed by
1 Cardinal Spellman, was pro-
posed by Rep. Herbert Zelcnko
of New York. In turning it
aside, Rep. Powell promised to
testify in behalf of aid to pri-
vate schools when the defense
act revision comes up.
As for the Senate measure, the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference expressed particular dis-
satisfaction with the amendment
by which funds will be provided
for auxiliaryservices.
In a letter to Sen. Wayne Morse
of Oregon, floor leader for the
legislation, William R. Consedinc,
director of the NCWC legal de-
partment, said the section is a
potential threat to state programs
providing such auxiliary services
to schools.
If federal monies given for
auxiliary services are put in the
same fund with state monies, he
said, the state may eliminate its
program of assistance to private
schools rather than violate the
Senate’s prohibition against us
ing federal money to aid children
in non-public schools. At best, he
said, the provision will cause con-
fusion because in order to carry
out their own programs the states
will have to set up separate ma-
chinery for dispensing state and
federal funds used for identical
services.
TO COUNSEL the doubtful is
a spiritual work of mercy. |
3,289 Awards Made
New Scholarship
Revision Advances
TRENTON A revised version of a bill lo amend
the state sholarship law has been reported out of commit-
tee in the Senate and has passed second reading.
Opposed by the New Jersey Association of Private
Colleges and Universities, which includes all of the state’s
Catholic institutions, the bill
would Increase the number of
scholarships which could be used
out of the state.
MEANWHILE, the New Jersey
State Scholarship Commission
has announced that 3,289 scholar-
ships have been granted to mem-
bers of the current high school
graduating class. Of the recipi-
ents, 494 will use the awards at
out-of-state colleges.
The two-ycar-old state schol-
arship law provides that grants
of $4OO annually for four years
may be given to 5% of each
year’s high school graduates.
Students may use the grants
at the college of their choice
with up to 15% of the awards
available for out-of-state study.
South Jersey legislators have
sought to eliminate the 15% re-
striction, although other states
with scholarship programs do not
give even that much leeway. A
bill to amend the law passed the
Senate a year ago but there was
no time for action in the Assem-
bly.
TWO AMENDING bills were in-
troduced in the Senate this year
and one in the Assembly. The
Assembly has not acted on its
version. The Senate took up a
measure (S. 53) which would
have eliminated the restriction
entirely. This got to second read-
ing before the private schools
asked that attempts to change
the law be held in abeyance.
The bill then was sent back
to committee to be amended.
The new version provides that
no more than 50% of the
awards given in any one year
may be for out-of-state study.
It must get by a third reading
before being sent to the Assem-
bly.
Under the state program, 6,554
awards have now been made.
The newest recipients are from
among 10,320 applicants, of whom
6,614 filled requirements.
Calendar
Changes
Data necessary to bring
Church calendars into conform-
ity with the latest changes de-
creed by the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites are given here
for June.
Dates on which corrections
are to be made are given, tor
gether with the new designa-
tion of each day; dates hot
mentioned need no correction.
June 10, St. Margaret, Queen,
Widow.
June 17, St. Gregory Barbar-
igo, Bishop, Confessor.
June 28, Vigil of SS. Peter
and Paul, Apostles.
ORADELL RECTORY: This is the new rectory at St. Joseph’s parish, Oradell,
blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Boland on May 27. John J. Trich of Oradell
is the architect.
GIVES BLESSING: Archbishop Boland blessed the
new rectory at St. Joseph’s, Oradell, on May 27. With
the Archbishop, left to right, are Rev. Joseph A. Dom-
ozyeh, St. Joseph’s curate, Msgr. Thomas F. Curry,
pastor of St. Joseph’s, and Rev. Anthony J. Connell,
pastor of Our Lady of Victories, Harrington Park.
Trujillo Persecution
Protested by U.S.
WASHINGTON (NC) The U.S. government has
charged the Dominican Republic with persecuting the
Church.
The charge was made in an official note to the Inter-
American Peace Committee of the Organization of Amer-
ican States which is studying ten-
sions in the Caribbean area.
The note specifically accused
the Dominican government of
persecuting Bishop Thomas F.
Reilly, C.SS.R., American-bom
Prelate Nulllus of San Juan de
la Maguana.
IT STATED that “Bishop
Reilly, along with other members
of the clergy in the Dominican
Republic, has in recent months
been subjected to an officially-
inspired campaign of harass-
ment and vilification.” It added
that “Dominican law enforce-
ment authorities were observed
to have directed and participated
in the mob attack on the Bish-
op’s residence” in April.
The U.S., which has broken
diplomatic relations with the
Dominican Republic, had pro-
tested against the attack in
two earlier notes presented to
Dominican authorities through
the British embassy, which
represents U.S. interests there.
Those notes, according to the
latest protest, “referred to the
incredible negligence of the law
enforcement agencies in protect-
ing the person and property of
the Bishop and other American
citizens
... No apology, offer of
restitution or other type of satis-
factory reply has been received
from the Dominican Republic.”
IN THE DOMINICAN Repub-
lic, the Trujillo propaganda ma-
chine swung into action, charg-
ing that Washington—and not the
Dominican Republic—"has al-
ways persecuted and been an
enemy of the Catholic Church.”
The radio commentary failed
to mention that a bill has been
introduced in Parliament to de-
clare Catholic churches the
property of the state, seize
Catholic schools and eliminate
religious instruction, and that
another bill calls for the ex-
pulsion of Bishop Reilly and
another prelate.
Meanwhile, Rev. Pedro Ramir-
ez, secretary to Bishop Fran-
cisco Panal, O.F.M. Cap., of La
Vega, has written a letter of pro-
test to the Minister of Interior
and Worship because the official
had written lo Bishop Panal sug-
gesting he ask the Holy See for
a transfer.
Father Ramirez said he was
returning the letter “as a sign
of protest." And he told the cab-
inet minister he was sending a
copy of the original letter to the
Holy See so that it might know
the “true situation” of the
Church in the Dominicun Repub-
lic.
Pope John Stresses
Merit of Suffering
VATICAN CITY Personal suffering should be
joined to the suffering of Christ, Pope John told a group
of former German prisoners from the Netherlands.
While strength and perseverance are necessary to
accomplish such a unification, the reward is a share in
Christ’s glory, the Pontiff de-
clared at a special meeting wim
the group.
At another audience, this one
with representatives of pontifical
mission societies from 20 nations,
Pope John asked for an even
greater zeal In mission work.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of New York, director of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith in the U.S., was among
those at the audience. Also pres-
ent was Cardinal Agagianian,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith.
POPE JOHN also received a
group of physicians and teachers
meeting in Rome, telling them
that the physical and spiritual
improvement of his fellow man
is the doctor’s inspiration. He
urged both doctors and teachers
|to imitiate Christ in following
! their calling.
At a general audience in St.
Peter’s Basilica, Pope John re-
ferred to the indestructability
of the Church. Over the cen-
turies, he said, earthly king-
doms have risen and disap-
peared. However, he said, “the
barque of St. Peter serenely
follows Us course. St. Peter 13
always at his post . . , The
Catholic Church will never
end."
Receiving 14 missionary Bish-
ops ho had consecrated a weak
ago, Pope John gave a special
blessing to mothers in mission
lands and asked the new Bishops
to spread a love for the priest-
hood among children.
POPE JOHN left the Vatican
without police escort on one occa-
sion during the wek. Accompan-
ied only by his secretary, he
went first to the new St. Gregory
Church to pray before tho re-
mains of Pope St. Gregory VII
and then to the Chicsa Nuova
(New Church) to pray before the
tomb of its builder, St. Philip
Ncri.
The new St. Gregory Church
had been consecrated by Cardi-
nal Traglia on May 20. As part
of the inaugural celebrations, the
body of Pope Gregory had been
brought to Romo temporarily
from Salerno.
MaritainDenies
Entering Order
TOULOUSE, France (NC) -
Catholic philosopher Jacques
Maritain has denied a pub-
lished report that he intends
to enter tho Little Brothers of
Jesus and spend his life as a
missionary in the Sahara.
Maritain said lie is merely
visiting the Little Brothers of
Jesus at their house here.
“I am passing a part of the
year in this house where 1 am
living as a friend and not as a
member of the community or
as a professor,” he said.
"I do not hold classes or con-
ferences. I do not envisage
entering orders. I am remain-
ing a layman."
The report that he planned to
become a missioner was pub-
lished recently in an Italian
newspaper.
Maritain is 78. His wife, Rais-
sa, died last November.
The Little Brothers of Jesus
are followers of Father Charles
de Foucald, who lived as a
hermit among Saharan tribes.
Irish Priests Going
To Peru Missions
BOSTON (RNS) —Three priests
of the Diocese of Cork in Ireland
have volunteered to serve in
Peru with the Missionary Society
of St. James tho Apostle for Lat-
in America,
All three of the priests speak
some Spanish.
Jersey Senators
Split on Aid
WASHINGTON Although
New Jersey’s two Senators
have publicly stated they favor
federal aid to private educa-
tion, they voted differently on a
motion to table—and thus kill—-
an amendment which would
have included such aid in the
administration education meas-
ure.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams
voted with the administration,
which opposed the inclusion of
aid to private schools in the
public school bill. Sen. Clifford
P. Case voted against the mo-
tion to table the amendment.
After defeat of the amend-
ment, both Senators voted in
favor of the final bill.
Places in the News
The Supreme Court in Ohio has
declared Cincinnati’s anti-obscen-
ity law to be unconstitutional be-
cause it does not require prior
knowledge of obscene contents.
Catholics in Dnbuque, lowa,
have been reminded that the ob-
ligation to keep the Sabbath “ex-
tends to the entire day and not
just to one hour in the morning.”
Communist officials in East
Germany barred Catholics in
Magdeburg from holding proces-
sions outside church buildings to
mark the Feast of Corpus Christi
June 1.
The Bishops of Southern Rho-
desia have issued a joint pas-
toral letter caljing for an end to
racial discrimination in the Brit-
ish territory.
The National Association of
Catholic Alumni Clubs announced
in Los Angeles that it has select-
ed a Mexican seminary as its na-
tional charity project for the
year.
The House of Representatives
in New Hampshire haa approved
a bill which would ban discrimi-
nation in public places.
The state legislature in Illinois
has. adopted a resolution asking
Congress to enact legislation per-
mitting parents to deduct tuition
costs from their income tax.
Although a number of students
have returned to their Sees, the
interdiocesan major seminary at
Kcbwe in the Congo has not been
closed as some recent reports
have stated.
Headquarters of the Young
Christian Workers in Malta have
been attacked twice in the wake
of news that the YCW founder
would visit the island.
The International 'Federation of
Christian Trade Unions will hold
their annual congress in Paris
June 29 - July 2.
Osscrvatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, has denounced reports
that a coexistence policy has been
established with regard to the
Church in Hungary.
Fujen University, projected
Catholic institution on Formosa,
will have a capacity of 10,000
students and will cost about $lO
million according to latest plans.
Work has begun at Detroit
University on a $750,000 four-
story addition to the faculty resi-
dence.
The Board of Alderman in St.
Louis has adopted a law making
it illegal to discriminate against
Negroes in public places.
The Michigan legislature has
adopted a bill restricting the dis-
tribution of obscene literature.
The Central Council of the
Catholic Family League in Ger-
many has adopted a resolution
calling for the repeal of nazi
laws facilitating divorce.
Malta Party
Proscribed
VALLETTA, Malta (RNS)
Declaring that “there can
be no compromise on matters
of Church teaching,” Arch-
bishop Michael Gonzi of Mal-
ta has placed a total ban on
Catholic Darticipation in any
phase of the Labor Party here.
He also condemned as sinful cur-
rent operations of the Labor
Party.
In a pastoral letter circulated
to all Malta pastors, Archbishop
Gonzi said he was "duty bound
to give guidance,” and declared
the following activities “con-
demned” as sinful:
• Any offense by word, writ-
ing or deed against the Arch-
bishop or the clergy.
• Support to Labor Party lead-
ers so long as “war on the
Church prevails” and that par-
ty’s contact is maintained with
communists, socialists and the
Afro-Asian People's solidarity Or-
ganization.
• Reading and sale of three
I Malta Labor Party newspapers
i"so long as these pursue their
present course already con-
demned by the Church.”
Priests of the archdiocese were
told that “confessors in pru-
dence are duty bound to ask nec-
essary questions .if penitents,
in view of the fact that many
seem to go to Holy Communion
without confessing these sins"
(participation in any of the ac-
tivities condemned).
People in the News
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York was received
in audience by the Pope.
I)r. Thomas Dooley will he
| given a posthumous award for his
medical work in the Laotian jun-
gles as a result of a bill passed
by Congress.
Causes...
Rev. Giacomo Cusmano, Si-
Icilian doctor who became a
Ipriest and laid the groundwork
1 for three religious societies. Died
Mar. 14, 1888. Beatification cause
I introduced before Sacred Con-
[gregation of Rites meeting in
Rome.
Paolo Pio Perazzo, an Italian
railroad inspector and member
of the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis. Died at Turin Nov. 22, 1911,
after a life devoted to the welfare
of railroad workers. Beatification
cause introduced before Congre-
gation of Rites.
Rev. Agustlnn Roscolll of Ge-
noa, Italy, founder of the Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception.
Died 1902. Congregation of Rites
studied writings in beatification
cause.
Bishops. ..
Rev. Gabriel Abnu-Saada, vicar
in Jerusalem of Melkite Pa-
triarch Maximos IV Saigh of An-
tioch, has been named a titular
Archbishop.
Rev. Augustin Farah, superior
general of the Basilian Order of
St. John the Baptist of the Mel-
kites, has been named Bishop of
Tripoli, Lebanon.
Rev. Jose de Jesus Sahaguu,
director of the diocesan socal
secretariat at Zamora, Mexico,
has been named the first Bishop
of the new Tula Diocese in Mex-
ico.
Msgr. Jose Salazar I.opcz, rec-
tor of the seminary qt Guadala-
jara, Mexico, has been named
Auxiliary Bishop of Zamora in
Mexico.
Bishop Raul Silva Ilenriquez,
5.D.8., of Valpariso, Chile, has
been named Archbishop of San-
tiago, the nation'a capital.
Died...
Auxiliary Bishop Lorenzo Gal-
lardo of San Juan, Argentina,
45, killed in an automobile acci-
dent.
CRS Tops Groups
In Foreign Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - More
than one-third the total spent in
foreign aid by U.S. voluntary re-
lief groups during the last half
of 1960 was spent by Catholic Re-
lief Services—National Catholic
Welfare Conference: $55,511,997
for foreign relief between July 1
and Dec. 31, 1960.
During the same, six months the
total spent in foreign relief by 56
|U. S. voluntary agencies was
$147,562,180. '
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InPlainfield
Pastors Ask Parishioners to Urge
Prompt Action on Land Plea
PLAINFIELD Pastors of
three Plainfield churches have
requested their parishioners to
write to the Common Council
asking for an immediate deci-
sion on the bid by the Arch-
diocese of Newark to purchase
a 20-acre tract of undeveloped
land for one of the planned
archdiocesan high schools.
The council is due to meet
June 1 to consider a recom-
mendation made May 23 by
the Tax, Assessing and Fi-
nance Committee that further
information be obtained by Oct.
1 from other city agencies on
their plans for the tract, which
lies on the border of Plainfield
at East Third St. and Terrill
Rd.
Such a day might result in
the archdiocese withdrawing its
offer, according to Msgr.
Charles B. Murphy, pastor of
St. Bernard’s, who has repre
sented the archdiocese in the
matter. Plans are to break
ground as early as possible for
all of the planned schools. Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Acad-
emy in Washington Township
is already under construction
and ground will be broken June
4 for Roselle Catholic High
School for Boys.
THE SCHOOL planned for the
Plainfield area is a co-institu-
tional one accommodating 1,-
000 students at the outset, with
an eventual capacity of 1,500,
evenly divided between boys
and girls. Msgr. Murphy has
estimated that 400 children
from Plainfield will attend the
school, saving the town $176,-
000 annually in education costs.
The committee passed its
recommendation on May 23 by
a 2-1 vote. Councilmen Robert
A. MacConnell and Robert C.
Maddox supported the motion.
Councilman Norman I. Starr
opposed it.
However, Councilman Starr
explained that his vote was
cast only to assure the arch-
diocese of a prompt reply to its
offer, as it had been promised.
He said that he personally op-
posed the sale, pointing out
that requests for land reserve
in the entire 34-acre tract had
been made by the Housing Au-
thority, Recreation Commission
and Board of Education.
The Board of Education and
Recreation Committee han
said on Apr. 6 at a public hear-
ing of the Finance Committee
that it would like about 15
acres reserved for joint use
Since then, the Housing Author-
ity has said it would request
eight acres for middle income
housing and/or housing for the
elderly. These requests, added
to the 20 acres sought by the
archdiocese, would oversub-
scribe the available land.
The other Plainfield parishes,
in addition to St. Bernard’s,
are St. Mary’s and St. Stan-
islaus Kostka.
Mercier Club
Elects Officers
MONTCLAIR—Edward J. Goe-
dccke of West Caldwell was elect-
ed president of the Mercier Club
at the annual meeting at Immac-
ulate Conception Church
Elected to serve with him were
Gerard C. Hunt Jr., of West
Caldwell, Mrs. John M. Toland
and William J. Marold of Upper
Montclair, Mrs. James M. Dunn
Jr., Paterson, and Grace V.
Long, Hanover.
Named to the board of trustees
were John H. Quinn Sr., Dorothea
Schmicg and Mrs. Franklin 11.
Wolf of Montclair, Edward W.
Trcacy Jr., Bloomfield, and
Thomas A. Reynolds, South Or-
ange.
Archdiocesan
Campaign Reports
hallowing is a list of those parishes which have achieved
or exceeded their goals in the j\rc})&focesan Development Cam-
paign.
Bergen County
PARISH TOWN GOAL RAISED
Guardian Angel Allendale $30,000 $38,900
O.L. of Perpetual Help Oakland 25,000 25,000
£abriel Saddle River 50,000 61,583
, ’ Paul Ramsey 110,000 112,225Immaculate Conception Norwood 30,000 30,020
Victories Harrington Park 45,000 52,575
St. John’s Hillsdale 80,000 94,520
St. Pius X old Tappan 25,000 29,505
O.L. Mt. Carmel Ridgewood 190,000 219,410
O.L. of Visitation Paramus 110,000 190,013
St. Ann’s Fair Lawn 150,000 192,512
St. Catharine’s Glen Rock 175,000 253,353
st - Leo’s E. Paterson 125,000 126,000
St. Luke’s Hohokus 125,000 125,000
St. Philip the Apostle Saddle Brook 100,000 104,430
Assumption Emerson 75,000 75,490
O.L. Good Counsel Washington Twp. 50,000 55,017
Sacred Heart Haworth 40,000 40,480
St. Joseph Demarest 35,000 35,050
St. Peter the Apostle River Edge 135,000 220,571
St. Thcrese Crcsskill 50,000 50,000
Ascension New Milford 60,000 84,545
St. Anastasia West Englewood 200,000 214,791
St. John’s Lconia 85,000 85,000
St. John Evangelist Bergenfield 200,000 200,263
St. Joseph’s Bogota 150,000 170,944
Madonna Fort Lee 165,000 165,120
Epiphany Cliffside Park 100,000 100,000
Holy Trinity Coytesville 105,000 118,240
O.L. of Grace Fairvicw 90,000 90,000
St. Matthew’s Ridgefield 100,000 110,545
St. Michael’s Palisades Park 98,000 98,000
O.L. Queen of Peace Maywood 150,000 178,000
St. Margaret’s Little Ferry 70,000 70,000
O.L. Mt. Virgin Garfield 110,000 112,520
Sacred Heart Wallington 100,000 121,665
St. Stanislaus Garfield 75,000 75,035
Assumption Woodridge 115,000 137,395
Queen of Peace North Arlington 200,000 200,000
St. Mary’s Rutherford 175,000 175,000
St. Michael’s Lyndhurst 75,000 75,000
Essex County
O.L. of the Rosary Newark 12,000 12,000
St. Benedict’s Newark 75,000 77,515
St. Casimir’s Newark 75,000 84,030
St. Joseph’s Newark 40,000 40,000
St. Bridget's Newark 75,000 75,000
St. John’s Newark 25,000 25,000
St. Patrick’s Newark 90,000 90,000
Queen of Angels Newark 20,000 20,131
St. Antoninus Newark 100,000 102,320
St. Augustine’s Newark 35,000 35,000
St. Joseph’s Newark 45,000 46,023
St. Peter’s Newark 15,000 15,820
St. Peter’s Chapel Newark 45,000 47,865
St. Stephen's Newark 15,000 20,265
Immaculate Conception Newark 25,000 25,140
O.L. of Good Counsel Newark 175,000 175^000
St. Peter’s Belleville 175,000 175,000
Sacred Heart Newark 250,000 250,000
Sacred Heart Irvington 110,000 110,000
St. Leo’s Irvington 100,000 100,000
St. Paul the Apostle Irvington 150,000 153,443
Holy Name East Orange 200,000 202,570
Help of Christians East Orange 225,000 225,000
O.L. of the MBS East Orange 150,000 150,860
O.L. of Lourdes West Orange 150,000 168,254
St. John’s Orange 175,000 177,000
St. Joseph’s West Orange 100,000 124,224
Immaculate Heart Maplewood 120,000 122,021
St. Joseph’s Maplewood 150,000 155,100
Immaculate Conception Montclair 200,000 209,967
Sacred Heart Bloomfield 275,000 280,000
St. C'assian’s Upper Montclair 125,000 137,155
St. Mary’s Nutley 225,000 291,482
St. Peter Claver Orange 5,000 7,760
St. Valentine's . Bloomfield 75,000 75,000
< .L. of the Lake Verona 175,000 188,026
Aloysius Caldwell 175,000 282,217
O.L. of Sorrows Kearny 60,000 60,250
O.L. Czestochowa Harrison 75,000 76,600
St. Anthony's E. Newark 40,000 43,060
St. Cecilia’s Kearny 225,000 240,300
St. Stephen's Arlington 225,000 251,404
Hudson County
All Saints Jersey City 110,000 110,000
Assumption Jersey City * 25,000 61,700
O.L. of Czestochowa Jersey City 80,000 112,095
St. Ann's Jersey City 7,500 7,630
St. Anthony's Jersey City 120,000 120,080
St. Boniface Jersey City 50,000 50,440
St. Lucy’s Jersey City 50,000 52,947
St. Mary’s Jersey City 125,000 125,000
Christ the King Jersey City 20,000 21,375
O.L. of Sorrows Jersey City 105,000 116,540
O.L. of Victories Jersey City 225,000 253,755
Sacred Heart Jersey City 225,000 247,445
St. Aloysius Jersey City 200,000 254,000
St. Paul’s Jersey City 325,000 386,200
Mt. Carmel Bayonne 200,000 207,183
St. Andrew’s Bayonne 175,000 176,320
St. Henry’s Bayonne 110,000 113,622
St. Joseph’s Bayonne 50,000 61,223
St. Vincent’s Bayonne 200,000 240,432
St. Aedan’s Jersey City 325,000 372,462
St. Ann’s - Jersey City 200,000 205,984
St. Nicholas Jersey City 175,000 205,064
St. Paul of the Cross Jersey City 200,000 207,860
O.L. of Grace Hoboken 225,000 225,000
St. Anthony's Union City 150,000 150,000
St. Ann's Hoboken < 100,000 101,000
St. Augustine’s Union City 125,000 14G.512
St. Francis Hoboken 45,000 47,610
St. Joseph’s Hoboken 25,000 25,070
Help of Christians West New York 45,000 84,795
O.L. of Libera
, West New York 80,000 85,000
Sacred Heart North Bergen 60,000 70,000
St. John's Guttenberg 55,000 67,565
Union County
St. Anthony’s Elizabeth 150,000 150,000
St. Michael’s Elizabeth 175,000 240,000
St. Genevieve’s Elizabeth 200,000 208,720
St. Adalbert's Elizabeth 125,000 147,695
St. Joseph’s Elizabeth 30,000 30,000
SS. Peter & Paul Elizabeth 95,000 95,000
St. Patrick’s Elizabeth 75,000 78,400
Blessed Sacrament Elizabeth 150,000 153,450
Christ the King Hillside 100,000 117,367
Immaculate Conception Elizabeth 100,000 103,277
Holy Family Linden 18,000 18,280
St. Elizabeth's Linden 125,000 154,021
St. Joseph's Roselle 150,000 160,360
St. Theresa’s Linden 90,000 112,379
St. Anne's Garwood 70,000 91,868
St. John the Apostle Linden 200,000 318,971
St. Mark’s Rahway 25,000 41,355
St. Mary’s Rahway 225,000 267,487
St. Michael’s Cranford 150,000 176,237
Assumption Roselle Park 125,000 126,000
St. Michael's Union 225,000 225,120
St. Theresa’s Kenilworth 75,000 75,000
Little Flower Berkeley Heights 75,000 75,000
St. Bartholomew’s Scotch Plains 200,000 321,183
St. Bernard's Plainfield 100,000 221,402
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
8:30 a.m., Ceremony of Con-
secration, Benedictine Sisters,
Elizabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Lytidhurst.
3:30 p.m., Preside, Altar Boy
awards, Scrra Club of Ridge-
wood, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Ridgewood.
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth.
MONDAY, JUNE 5
8:15 p.m., Meeting of Advis-
ory Board, St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark.
TUESDAY, JUNE 6
10:30 a.m., Ninth Anniversary
Mass, Archbishop Walsh, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Garfield.
THURSDAY, JUNE 8
4 p.m., Graduation, Caldwell
College, Caldwell.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart Orphanage, Kearny.
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
10:30 a.m., Commencement,
Scton Hall University, graduate
and professional schools, South
Orange.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove.
3:30 p.m., Commencement-
Scton Hall University, South
Orange.
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis of Sales, Lodi.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Pius X, Old Tappan.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Northvalc.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park.
CWV Honors
Hospital Head
ELIZABETH - Paul V. Caf-
frey of this city, state executive
hospital officer of the Catholic
War Veterans, will be honored at
a testimonial dinner by the Union
County Chapter and Ladies aux-
iliary on June 22 at the Cran-
wood.
In 1946, Caffrey organized the
first hospital-wide Christmas par-
ty for the more than 2,000 dis-
abled veterans at Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, Lyons. The
following year, he established the
program on a state-wide basis.
He has served as national CWV
hospital chairman and was a rep-
resentative to the VA National
Advisory Board in Washington.
Through his efforts, the New Jer-
sey CWV and its Ladies Auxiliary
has furnished the Catholic chap-
els at both Lyons and East Or-
ange.
For his work, Caffrey has been
given the National Commander's
and State Commander’s medals,
the highest awards given to a
CWV member. He has also been
cited by the Veterans Adminis-
tration for voluntary service
work.
Among guests of honor at the
dinner will be Msgr. Aloysius S.
Carney of Newark, state CWV
chaplain; Msgr. Charles J. Dem-
.janovich of Rutherford, State
Auxiliary chaplain; Rev. CJ
Leonard, 0.M.1., and Rev. Kevin
Harrison, O.F.M. Cap., chaplains
at Lyons; Rev. J. Paul Revere
and Rev. James Foley, chaplains
at East Orange; and John M.
Berry, New Jersey CWV com-
mander.
St. Joseph’s Guild
Sponsors Retreat
NEWARK The Guild of St.
Joseph the Worker will sponsor a
retreat for its male members on
June 9-11 at Carmel Retreat
House in Mahwah.
An evening of recollection for
all workers is scheduled for June
7 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Essex
Catholic High School. It will be-
gin with evening Mass.
A TRIDUUM is a three-day
series of public or private devo-
tions.
Pray for Vocations,
Archbishop Urges
NEWARK Vocations are nourished primarily in
the Christian family, Archbishop Boland declared in a
pastoral letter read in all churches on May 28- The Arch-
bishop asked that the day be marked as Vocations Sunday,
with an appropriate sermon and special services later in
the day. ____
In his letter the Archbishop
asked Catholics of the archdio-
cese to join the Apostolate for
Vocations.
The Archbishop noted that 50,-
000 had done so a year ago and
that members may gain numer-
ous indulgences by fulfilling the
obligation of daily prayers for vo-
cations.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND espe-
cially asked the Apostolate of the
Sick to offer their prayers, suf-
ferings and good works for the
intention during the week, parti-
cularly on June 1, the Feast of
Corpus Christi.
Concluding, he expressed deep
appreciation to the Serra Clubs
of the archdiocese “for their zeal-
ous, assiduous and effective work
in the Apostolate for Vocations.”
Earlier in the letter he had
pointed out that “Through the
priest, Our Lord still walks
among men for the benefit of
souls, imparting to them all the
benefits of His redemption.”
Stressing the great need for ad-
ditional thousands of men and
women religious, the Archbishop
said we will not "accomplish our
objective if we are content mere-
ly to be concerned about the lack
of vocations.”
All of us must pray for voca-
tions and encourage the develop-
ment of vocations through our
families, the Archbishop assert-
ed.
To Break Ground
For New School
ROSELLE Ground - break-
ing ceremonies will be held
here on June 4 for the new Ro-
selle Catholic High School, one
of the eight schools included in
the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign.
The school has been open for
two years now, located at St.
Joseph’s Grammar School. It
is conducted by Marist Broth-
ers and will eventually accom-
modate 1,500 boys from the
eastern half of Union County.
A school for girls is planned
at St. John the Apostle, Clark-
Linden, and a third Union
County school will be located In
the Plainfield area.
BAPTISM remits original ain
but not its consequences.
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HolyFather OutlinesPlan ofHis Encyclical
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address made by Pope John
XXIII on May 14, 1961, to workers in St. Peter's Square at the
Vatican, celebrating the 70 th anniversary of Pope Leo XIII’s en-
cyclical Rerum Nov or urn which was issued in 1891.
Venerable brothers, beloved
tons, your presence, so very sol-
emn and at the same time re-
spectful and lively, here close to
the sacred memory of St. Peter,
Prince of the Apostles, fills your
hearts and
Our’s with ex-
traordinary ex-
ultation.
What has led
you here in
such great
numbers, con-
vened from
every country,
of every age
and belonging
to every social class and to every
language?
You have been gathered togeth
er by the memory of a great
Pope and of a letter, a letter that
he wrote in his time and sent to
the entire world. (A letter) not of
the usual Pontifical ministry,
such as an encouragement to de-
votion and Christian piety, but
precisely on a doctrinal and prac-
tical theme regarding the work
of the land and industry, con-
cerning the work of all those peo-
ple expending human energies:
the arms, the head and the heart,
the body and the soul for the sus-
tenance of life, for the prosperity
and progressive wealth of the
whole world.
THE HUMBLE Pope, his suc-
cessor, who Is speaking to you.
was a little boy of 10 in that year,
1891, but he recalls very well
how, in his parish and all around
him, the initial words of that doc-
ument Rerum Novarum (at that
time Wo had Just begun to study
Latin at school) were repeated in
the churches and at meetings like
the title of a lesson, indeed not
improvised, but as ancient as the
Gospel of Jesus the Savior, and
presented in that month of May
of 1891, In a light, new and more
appropriate to the modem condi-
tions of the world. It was a mat-
ter of receht situations and ques-
tions, regarding which each per-
son liked to have his say, and
many spoke inappropriately, en-
gendering dangers or confusion
and temptation to social disorder.
Age-Old Teaching
of the Church
Pope Leo, the admirable Pon-
tiff, wished to draw from the
treasures of the age-old teaching
of the Church the just and holy
doctrine, the enlightening truth
for the guidance of social order
according to the needs of his
times.
THE ENCYCLICAL letter Re-
rum Novarum, asserting itself
with great courage and at the
same time with clarity and de-
termination, above all is the dif-
ferent relations of landworkers
and of manual workers, the so-
called proletariat, on the one
hand, and the proprietors and
employers on the other, indicated
how indispensable it was to as-
semble again the motives of jus-
tice and equity to the advantage
of both sides, invoking as neces-
sary both the intervention of the
state and the honest and loyal ac-
tion of the interested parties, the
workers and the givers of work.
Rerum Novarum was, there-
fore, a first great and solemn
reminder in this order of prin-
ciples which moved almost
everyone and which, though
confining its importance to the
question of the workers within
the sphere of the relations men-
tioned heretofore, it had the
merit of opening an horizon all
the more bright since it drew
light and brilliance from the
pure doctrine of the Holy Cath-
olic Church and from its unex-
hausted sources which are the
Old and New Testaments.
The 40 years which followed
the first communication and pen-
etration of this doctrine that is
to say, from 1891 to 1931 were
marked by very animated, com-
plex and sometimes violent
events, the variations of develop-
ment and the recurring conflicts
between classes and nations
brought about by the first World
War.
The period became so dark
and threatening as to suggest to
the great and enlightened mind
of Pope Pius XI the resumption
of talks between the Apostolic
See and the world of labor, mak-
ing better known the social doc-
trine of the Church In relation to
the new positions imposed suc-
cessively by the very conquests
of human genius, by the prog-
ress of new techniques, revolu-
tionizing the traditional forms
which had become hardships for
the working masses of the land
and of industry.
Leo XIII,Pius XI
and Pius XII
And behold there then appear-
ed as a reminder and for a
broader development of the eco-
nomic and social foundations giv-
en by Rerum Novarum another
Pontifical document with the
title Quadragesimo Anno. It in-
dicated the steps to be taken, al-
ways in the light of Christian
principles, of new experiences, of
the new relations of world co-
operation of workingmen, of fam-
ilies and of nations, yes, to point
out the road, but also to encour-
age and rectify its successful and
advantageous progress. Great
exultation was engendered also
by this teaching of Pope Pius XI
in Quadragesimo Anno.
EVEN THOUGH restraining
the study and solution of new
and greater problems within the
framework of the industrial sec-
tor, the horizon of social ques-
tions was broadening and shin-
ing. This occurred in the defini-
tion and in the greatest empha-
sis given to work, to property,
to wages, considered in relation
to the demands of the common
good and, therefore, from the so-
cial point of view.
At the summit there was al-
ways the supreme principle ac-
cording to which every rela-
tion is governed: that is to say,
not unbridled free competition,
nor economic overbearing pow-
er, both blind forces, but the
eternal and holy reasons of jus-
tice and of charity.
The demands of justice can-
not, it is true, be fully satisfied if
society does not rearrange itself
through the reconstitution of the
intermediary bodies of economic
and social purpose.
Avery strong „bjid important
consequence emerged from Quad-
ragesimo Anno, that is to say,
the patient and constant study of
collaboration between great and
small nations.
IT IS AT THIS point, beloved
sons, that after Popes Leo XIII
and Pius XI, We wish to pay
homage also to the sacred and
blessed memory of the Holy Fa-
ther, Pius XII, who also, follow-
ing the furrow of Quadragesimo
Anno, covered with his lofty
teaching the different sectors of
sociology with which he dealt
both from the viewpoint of the
internal structure of the individ-
ual political communities and of
the relations between them on
the world level.
His word, spoken and writ-
ten, was often a teaching re-
lated to a particular occasion,
characterized by the vastness
of the horizons touched and un-
covered.
But what great wealth there Is
in those volumes which remain
for our admination and venera-
tion, like a collection always
worthy of being consulted be-
cause of the precious minerals
which abound therein.
Just think, venerable brothers
and beloved sons, that which We
have told you up to now is only
a reference to the brightest point
to which We have set Ourselves
to lead you, that is to say, beyond
Rerum Novarum, beyond Quad-
ragesimo Anno, to a third docu-
ment. It will commemorate these
previous documents, and adding
to them the new experiences of
social activity.
These, having multiplied ex-
ceedingly in the past 30 years
closest to Us, adds to them, like
a crown, an even greater com-
plement of Christian doctrine,
«uch as the perennial and fruit-
ful youthfulness of the Holy
Church, one, Catholic, Apostolic
and Roman, holds always in
readiness for the enlightment and
guidance of the centuries and of
peoples.
The Forthcoming
Encyclical
We wish to confess to you that
Our intention was really to be
able to offer you, and to offer to
the whole Catholic Church, pre-
cisely on this day of the very
happy 70th anniversary of Rcrum
Novarum (1891-May 15-1961), this
third document of general impor-
tance, In the form of an ample
and solemn encyclical letter.
We are happy to assure you
that Our promise has been kept.
The encyclical is ready. But the
concern to have it reach all be-
lievers in Christ and all honest
souls scattered the world over,
at the same time, in the official
Latin text and in the different
spoken languages has caused Us
to postpone somewhat the trans-
mission of the text.
Meanwhile, beloved sons, allow
Us to repeat it to you. Your
presence here in Rome in these
days is extraordinarily dear to
Us.
THIS WEEK draws us closer to
Pentecost and prepares us for it
and recalls us to the memory of
those come together on Mt. Zion
“devout Jews from every nation
under heaven” (Acts 2,5).
You, beloved sons, descen-
dents of those good Catholics
who were the first to welcome
70 years ago and did great hon-
or to the proclamation of Cath-
olic social doctrine of the great
Pope Leo, you have gathered
here representing all the Chris-
tian workers of the earth.
You well deserve, therefore,
that like Peter on Zion, so his
humble successor, should disclose
the secret and reveal to you at
once, but in a summarized form,
the contents of this third Pontif-
ical document which will soon be
salutary and delicious bread and
nourishment for your souls, and,
We hope, for all those people who
trust in the holy and blessed
Church of Christ Jesus, the
"Master and Savior of the
World” (cf. St. John 4, 42).
Prospect of the
Solemn Document
As in the reading of the daily
Breviary for us priests, may the
grace of the Holy Spirit likewise
be with you' to enlighten your
minds and hearts upon listening
to Us: May the grace of the
Holy Spirit enlighten our senses
and hearts.
The solemn document, there-
fore, which within a few weeks
will be— We like to repeat it
a joy for your eyes, a healthy
and substantial nourishment for
your souls is divided into four
distinct parts.
FIRST: the synthesis of the
teachings of three Popes, Leo
XIII and the two Piuses, XI and
XII;
Second: the presentation of
a first group of problems of
social action, exerting their
continued pressure for the past
70 years;
Third: the affirmation of new,
grave and- even dangerous prob-
lems of this, our recent epoch,
contemporary to us;
Finally, fourth: the recomposi-
tion of the relationships of social
coexistence in the light of the
leaching of the Holy Church.
THE FIRST PART is already
familiar to you from what We
have said here at the beginning
of this discourse. In it shines
forth the nature and the outline
of the good road of Pontifical
teaching marked by Rerum No-
varum of Leo XIII, followed by
the Quadragesimo Anno of Pius
XI and of the notes of social
character variously scattered
throughout the spoken and writ-
ten speeches of Pius XII.
Profound innovations, In
truth, have shown themselves
in these past years, such as
the internal structures of indi-
vidual communities and in the
reciprocal relationships be-
tween them; innovations and
problems which impose subse-
quent specifications and devel-
opments of the teaching al-
ready outlined by Rerum No-
varum, placed in reference
We have already said to the
changed conditions of today.
Turning to the second part, be-
hold We have a vision of these
: new problems. Above all, there
are precisely those regarding the
relation between private enter-
prise and the intervention of pub-
lic powers in the economic field;
then the constantly greater
spread of associative forms in
the various manifestations of life;
remuneration for work; the de-
mands of justice in relation to
the productive structures, and the
most serious point of private
property.
The imminent encyclical in its
study, in its solution of these
problems—it is not superfluous to
repeat it—takes into account the
developments which followed the
teachings of Leo XIII to those of
Pius XI and the illuminated and
wise messages of Pius XII, his
teaching dominated always by
the fundamental reason, that is,
the unchangeable affirmation and
strenuous defense of the dignity
and of the rights of the human
person.
The problems of the third part
with which the encyclical is con-
cerned are those which are most
evident and urgent at the present
historical moment. They give
tone and characteristic color to
this Pontifical document.
Human, Christian
Solidarity
There emerges above all the
problem of agriculture. Agricul-
ture was at one time why do
we say, was at one time? it
was for thousands of years of
history, from the first pages of
the holy Bible, the wealth and
perennial spring renewing itself
every year on the earth, the po-
etry and delight of life; and now
it is reduced and it is about to
reduce many, many human com-
munities to a so-called state of
depression. That Which figures
among the greatest demands of
justice is exactly this justice to
reestablish the economic and so-
cial balance between the two sec-
tors of human coexistence.
Our imminent document is
about to offer the directive prin-
ciples inspired by human and
Christian solidarity, found to be
more effective for the noble and
great intention of a reestablished
coexistence.
ANOTHER PROBLEM of world
proportions which interests and
claims the anguished attention of
Our apostolic ministry, with the
cooperation of so many who be-
lieve and live Christ and His
Church, is the state of indigence,
of misery and of hunger in which
millions and millions of human
lives are struggling. Hence the
unrest which now and then is the
cruel reality of the relationships
between economically developed
and economically underdevelop-
ed political communities.
This is justly said to be the
problem of the modern age, al-
though to state the case fully
and to state it truly, in the
study of the history of peoples,
involving the century-old events
of all human communities scat-
tered throughout the earth, it
could be held in the past as be-
ing almost inexorable because
of the ancient and continuous
causes of the backwardness of
economic systems in relation to
the unhappy conditions of var-
ious regions.
Justly and with holiness, belov-
ed sons, the principle of solidar-
ity among all human beings must
be confirmed and exalted and the
duty of communities and individ-
uals which have an abundance of
goods for livelihood to go toward
those who find themselves in con-
ditions of need must be recalled i
and preached loudly.
Unfortunately, emergency help
does not cut at the roots of the
causes of these conditions of un-
rest. Hence the work of collabo-
ration on a world plane becomes
necessary disinterested and
varied work, carried out to place
at the disposal of economically
underdeveloped countries great
capital and intelligences techni-
cally competent to favor and pro-
mote at one and the same time
economic development and social
progress, having care to interest
with sound and beneficial ability
tho same first and principal pro-
tagonists of human labor in the
realization of their own individ-
ual, family and social uplifting.
The First Force,
Precept of Lord
This is a great undertaking, a
noble and urgent objective for the
very peace of the world. To carry
it out, to give it unceasing vigor,
there are the unfailing relations
of sincere understanding and of
active collaboration among peo-
ples.
THIS SUPPOSES—and We arc
pleased to reconfirm it beneath
this benign sky and in front of
this church, the greatest in Chris-
tendom it supposes, We repeat,
the precept of the Lord, which af-
firms and proclaims tho recogni-
tion and respect of a moral order
which is valid for all, which rec-
ognized its foundation in God,
Protector and Defender, Dis-
tributer of goods, riches and
mercy and the terrible advocate
of justice and equality Whom
none can flee.
It is on this basic reason that
rests and is extolled the Inter-
vention of religion and of the
Holy Church also in the eco-
nomic and social field: Always
the Ten Commandments, belov-
ed sons, always the Gospel.
From Blessed Jesus, “the Way.
the Truth, the Life, the Light of
the world,” the Wonderworker in
the service of human necessity
and infirmity, the Divine Martyr
for human expiation, and the vic-
torious and triumphal King of the
Centuries and peoples, it is from
Him there comes the inspiration
to seek for justice and to become
powerful.
The defense and elevation of
the weak and of the needy wit-
nessed the working of marvels of
charity which assured the salva-
tion and resurrection of men, of
ethnic groups, the transforma-
tion of backward areas and of
depressed sectors.
THIS IS THE great responsi-
bility which includes all, all, and
from which no one who lives can
escape. The final judgment of the
universe at the end of its destiny
is this: “Come, blessed of my
Father; . . . depart from me, ac-
cursed ones” (Cf. Matthew 25 , 34,
41).
These words are a compendi-
um and a conclusion of the his-
tory of the world, consummat-
ed and decided in relation to
the enumeration of the most
varied forms—given or not giv-
en —of social assistance of
man to man, of family to fam-
ily and of people to people.
The fourth part of the new en-
cyclical will treat of a delicious
vision of the recomposition of hu-
man coexistence. The study of
the nature of man and of the
teaching of the Church in the
light of Revelation ahowa the sure
means of achieving a dignified,
peaceful and fruitful Human co-
existence.
And it is very natural that
this teaching having truth as its
basis, justice as its objective,
and love as its dynamic element,
should be not only learned, but
assimilated, diffused and carried
out in reality.
The vast and interesting docu-
ment closes with several val-
uable, qseful ideas able to nour-
ish and to render always more
operative the social conscience of
each and every person.
Beloved sons, may you await
the Encyclical with joyful desire
and may you study it well.
RETURNING NOW TO the
many things told you in this pro-
longed discourse of the shepherd
to his flock, with a heart open to
the interests of the spirit and not
unmindful of the goods of the
earth, We offer you an image
which will be pleasing and in-
structive for you.
That which moved all the
faithful of the Holy Church at the
announcement of the Encyclical
Rerum Novarum of Pope Leo
XIII in 1891, was to hear the
voice of anew bell, as it were,
which, from the ancient tower of
the parish church, from every
parish in the world, from cities
and villages joining in the con-
cert of other bronzes, familiar to 1
the good faithful from ancient
and peaceful customs of religious
piecty.
That sound in 1891 was not
found discordant in comparison
with the tones of other bells,
above all it was found to be har-
monious, vibrant and joyful.
Forty years later, in 1931, not
one, but many new bells added
themselves to the parish tower.
The encyclical Qnadragesimo
Anno was the great gesture of
Tope Plus XI who gave the
sign and raised a happy and
wider combination of invita-
tions and warnings concerning
the social question and the dif-
ferent and new problems for the
attention of all honest souls and
inspired by the perennial
sources of the evangelical doc-
trine of universal meaning.
The celebration in these days
of Rerum Novarum, which has
been repeated annually for ex-
actly 70 years, comes at a time
of vast development of the ma-
ternal solicitudes of the Church,
oi the holy pastors and of so
many members of the laity in
fervent collaboration, striving for
the spread of the good doctrine
and of its immediate and vast
application. This is reason for
special exultation and for lively
and joyful encouragement.
Enthusiastic, Fervent
Social Apostolate
There is exultation in noting
that the ancient fervor, engen-
dered by the gesture of Pope Leo
and renewed by his successors,
continues to give rise to enthu-
siasm, and strengthens the senti-
ments and intentions of a good
social apostolate.
The shrill sound of the bell,!
whether
one or many, no longer ;
rings from the old and the new •
towers which multiply on the *
plains, on the heights and every- -
where nature attracts and offers:
the gifts of its fruits.
Their ringing has instead be--
come a burst of sound, a whole :
festival of bronze, of harmonies*
ringing for the spread of theT
glory of Christ, the Son of God,:
our Brother, Master, Redeemer:
and the Savior of mankind, ex- *
tended always in the mysterious-
effusion of His grace in souls, not-
only in preparation and initiation:
for heavenly goods, but extended:
also to bodies and to everything'
that is for the true well-being of-
life here on earth, in the civil and
social order.
THE ENCOURAGEMENT we'
can rightfully and fruitfully gath--
er from this commemoration and:
from the other observances which;
will follow it throughout the'
world should be inspired by the :
words which the evangelist St.:
John, the beloved of the Lord,:
wrote in the first of his three",
epistles, several impressive pas- -
sages of which we enjoyed this-
very morning in the Breviary. ~-
It is therefore a teaching re-
counted by the Apostle of
Jesus: “And the light shines in
the darkness; and the darkness
grasped it not” (John 1,5).
One must live In this light in
reciprocal communion with
Him.
If we have sinned, the blood of
Jesus, His Son, purifies us, for
Jesus is the propitiator of the
sins of the entire world. Other:
persuasive words are these:
"One must know how to live and
walk with Christ.” "lie who says
that he abides in Him ought him-
self also to walk just as He walk-
ed” (1 John 2,6).
What a magnificent program is
that of Christian living and of ;
apostolic social action! It is to
live in Christ who is divine light
and universal charity, to go for-
ward in Ills footsteps and in His
company, to “abide in Him, walk
just as He walked.” This is dy-
namic and quiet activity, ordered "
and peaceful, to the praise of.
God and in the service of justice ’
equity ahd of Christian and hu- •
man brotherhood.
Acting and moving in this way
we are in truth We say so.
humbly complying with the
very words of St. John: We are’,
in tho Truth, that is to say, in*
God: in His Son Jesus Christ,
to whom be glory and blessings
forever. Amen (cf. 1 John 5, 20) ‘
A SODALITY is an association
of lay persons organized under
certain rules for pious purposes.
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and most important worthy of your readership. This is a per-
sonality . . . this is the NEWARK NEWS ... New Jersey’s
family newspaper.
Today's News For Tomorrow's History
Newark News
A FIRST NATIONAL Savings Account
make it so!
mi
meiu.
A relaxingvacation is just one reason for saving at First
National. Many people make regular deposits as a w ~e
safeguard against unexpected expenses ... others for a
future home or furnishings...taxpayments, too. Prob-
ably thebest part is knowing that you have ready cash on
handfor any purpose, any time you need it. It takes onlya
few minutes to open a savings account at any one of
First National’s ten convenient oflices throughout Hudson
County. And remember, First National pays the highest
rate of interest on savings thatany commercial bank may
pay...onaccounts from $lO to $25,000.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
FULL-SERVICE
BANK -N
THE
FIRST
9
TfNATIONAL,BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Member; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Reserve System
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison andKearny
British Flicks Tickle Ribs
But ‘New Wave ’ Is Trap
By William H. Mooring
While Hollywood’s big boys
have been making “block-bust-
ers” and arty independents have
been imitating Europe’s “New
Wave” (now fast becoming old
hat), inexpensive British comed-
ies and a few
mature dra-
mas have been
coaxing out
middle - aged
and the older
people who
“hadn’t been to
the movies in
years.”
Sly, British
comedies such
as “Two-Way Stretch,” “Please
Turn Over,” “I’m All Right
Jack,” and the “Carry On” series
(in spite of occasional lapses
from good taste) seem to tickle
America's ribs no end.
These and similar films give
Peter Sellers, Wilfred Hyde
White, Alistair Sim, lan Carmi-
chael, Richard Attenborough and
several others, the same kind of
boost Alec Guinness got when he
did “Lavender Hill Mob” and
“Kind Hearts and Coronets” a
few years back.
Delighted ticket buyers tell
me they enjoy British pictures
because the characters are real
and the stories refreshing. For
this they will put up with the oc-
casional irritation of “foreign
dialogue” in many baffling vari-
ations of British brogue and
idiom.
ACTUALLY British comedies
utilize caricature as often (and
much more effectively) as the
Hollywood hill-billy and western
fare. The stories manage to in-
terpret attitudes by poking fun
at British foibles or lightly tilting
at stolid traditions and age-old
British institutions.
On the more serious, dramatic
level arc recent British efforts
such as “The Angry Silence" and
"League of Gentlemen.” .
It will, I think, prove a fatal
mistake if British film-makers
now fall into the same trap as
the “new wavers,” by confus-
ing sordid thematics and sen-
sational treatment with dram-
atic maturity. The condemned
“Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning” provides an apt il-
lustration.
The beery, cynical, work-shy
bachelor and the frowsy, two-
timing housewife with whom he
carries on, are honest and life-
like as characters. However,
they and their shenanigans are
so exaggerated in the overall con-
text of British midland working-
class experience as to distort and
diminish what might be a signifi-
cant social drama, to the shape
and size of an ugly, angry tract
against honest work and clean
living.
Angel Baby
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Although it briefly hints that
there are genuine as well as fake
evangelists, this faint carbon of
“Elmer Gantry” couples re-
ligious fanaticism with sex in
total disregard for truth or taste.
The general tone is wretchedly
low, the treatment superficial
and the dramatic air sensational
and trashy.
Mad Dog Coll
Fair (Objectionalbe in part)
John Chandler is powerful as
the vicious gangster who chal-
lenged “Dutch” Schultz. The
script, as the Legion of Decency
objects, makes the study of a
notorious criminal “a pretense
and camouflage for a sensational
exploitation of violence, brutality,
sadism and indecencies.”
Pleasure of
His Company
Excellent (Adults, adolescents)
When a playboy father (Fred
Astaire) returns after 15 years
for the wedding of his daughter
(Debbie Reynolds), the skeleton
of one marriage starts rattling in
the closet of another. Mother
(Lilli Palmer) has remarried to
businessman (Gary Merrill), but
through the buoyant, comedy sit-
uations and flip lines come wist-
ful reminders of the tragedy of a
broken home. In the acting de-
partment everyone is tip-top and
the writing is slick and sophisti-
cated.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
A Call on Kuprin—Fairly ex-
citing foreign intrigue, 1961 styie,
with an American writer trying
to get a top Russian scientist to
flee to the U. S.
Mamlingo Extremely raw,
J sordid melodrama about the de-
j based lives of some ante-bellum
Southern slave-owners.
All ths Way Horn* Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects ol a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
Ths Bsst Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
is a high minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals _
Big Fish, Little Fish—Caustic, wry com-
edy about some seedy has-beens on the
fringe of New York publishing circles.
Marred by plentiful profanity and- coarse,
ribald humor.
The Black*—-Wildly nonconventional Eu-
ropean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
Bys Bye Birdie - Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
’n' roll fads.
Camslot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes *nd a likeably idealistic
book make this Lemer-Loewc Arthurian
musica'
a brave and joysome geste.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl be-
friended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
The Devil's Advocate—Strong provoca-
tive adult drama in which an English
Monsignor probes the reputed sanctity of aWorld War II hero slain by Reds. Quite
outspoken as to some ugly human vices.
«
eVide P ces generally sound values.
Mi—Fresh, fast and funny musical
W
u
.**.bi * Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
bicshot.
,Bormv bro< tfU— Gay. ze «ty musical version
JT.hr. Q utet Man.” with capital clowning
by Eddie Foy. Good family fare.
An Evening with Mike Nichols and
Elaine May Light, sophisticated satiric
pointing up our current national foi-
bles. One sketch on amorous youngsters in
dubious taste.
A Far Country—Absorbing psychological
drama In which a young Dr. Freud proves
that a patient’s crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
Fiorellot Brisk, sparkling musica!
humorously charting the political rise
°f an explosive young LaGuardia.
Hamlet—Lively and strikingly original
treatment at the Phoenix.
H* pp, *«t Girl in the World-Roman-
tic Offenbach score loses out to the crude-
ly suggestive humor of the old "Lysis-
trata wheeze.
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr’s funny, frothy
adult comedy about an all-but-divorced pair
too stubborn to admit that they’re still
deeply in love.
Miracle Worker—Tense, moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
Rhinoceros—Off-beat lonesco fantasy In
which all men except one turn, through
conformism, into ugly, stupid beasts. Re-
flects deep pessimism of modern liberals.
Th# Sound of Music Enchanting
song-fest with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children’s choral career.
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
anJ coarse dialogue.
Wildcat Big. colorful brassy musical
with Lucille Ball in a 1912 boomtown pros-
pecting for oil and an oilman husband,
lamily fare.
Young Abo Lincoln Tuneful one-hour
musical for children given afternoons at
the York Theater.
MOVIES M«r,l r.tln, by the New York otfle, of tti*National Lysion of Doconcy with coopera-tion of Motion Picture Department. Intar-
nation.l Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information can: MA 3-3700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All Hands on Deck
Amazltig Trans-
parent Man
Ben Hur
Bernadette of
Lourdes
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Cinderfella
Days of Thrill*
St Laughter
Desert Attack
Dondi
Flaming Star
Flute St Arrow
Frontier Uprisin*
Congo
Hand in Hand
Jungle Cat
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left. Right St
Center
Lost World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
On the Double
101 Dalmatlonx
Pepe
Police Dog Story
Pork Chop Hill
Question 7
Serenghetl Shall
Not Die
7 Wonders of
World
Snow Queen
Stop, Ix>ok St
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword St Dragon
Teacher St Miracle
JO Commandment*
10 Who Dared
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghost*
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
Under 10 Flaga
Wackiest Ship
in Army
When Comedy
Was King
Wings of Chance
Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Unobjectionable for Adulfs, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea Rages
Atlantis, Lust Con*
tinent
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They're
Young
Bella Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Crasy for Love
Don Quixote
Elephant Walk
Enemy General
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
Garden of Evil
Giant of Marathon
Geisha Boy
General
Della Rovere
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath St Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Houseboat
Ice Palace
Jallbreakers
Journey to
Lost City
Konga
Train From
Gun Hill
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
.Mein Kampf
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Naked Jungle
Night Fightera
Operation
Bottleneck
Pleasure of Hi*
Company
Posse From Hell
Raisin In Sun.
Rebel Without
Cause
School for
Scoundrel*
Secret >f
Purple Reef
Secret Ways
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Shadow of Cat
Sniper’s Ridge
Something of Value
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Tess of Storm
Country
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangier*
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwood;
Village of Damned
Visit to SmaU
Planet
Wake Me When
It’a Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All in Night’s
Work
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Back to Wall
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Gun*
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Blows
Grass Is Greener
Hell Is City
Heller in Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
l‘m Ail Right,
Jack
Imitation of Life
Inherit the Wind
it Started in Naples
Jayhawkers
Key Witness
League of
Gentlemen
Let No .Man Write
.My F.pitah
Magician
Make Min* Mink
•Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot in Hell
Operation Etch-
nunn
Operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Please Turn Over
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Rio Bravo
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Sound St Fury
Spartacus
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Tune* of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs St
Downstairs
Virgin Spring
Why Must 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
! And Quiet Flows
I the Don
IBattle Cry
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Show *
Blood A. Roses
Blue Angel
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bus Stop
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage in
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crick in Mirror
Cry for Happy
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther St King
Temale A Flesh
3 Branded Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G. 1 Blue*
Girl In Room 13
Girls Town
Go Naked in
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Takes a Thief
La Strada
Leech Women
Legions of Nile
Let’s Make Love
Look In Any
Window
Love St
Frenchwoman
Macumba Love
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Mllllonalrea*
Marriage-Go-Round
Misfits
.Missile to Moon
•Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia
Borgia
Parriah
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Portrait of
Mobster
Pretty Bor Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Rise St Fall of
Legs Diamond .
Rookie
Rosemary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Sons St . Lovers
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Studs Lnnigan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror of Tongs
3 Murderesses
Thunder In Car-
olina
Too Soon to Love
Underworld. U.S.A.
Virgin Sacrifice
Warrior Emprese
Where Boys Are
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild One
Wild River
World of
Suzle Wong
Young Captives
Separate Classification
Circle of Deception The theme of this film (the military use of man
contrary to the laws of man> poses multiple problem* about war time morality
such as the deception of the innocent, the recommendation of lethal pills,
the use of sex as a weapon, etc. While there Is no attempt by the film to
Justify such war-time Immorality, nevertheless the Issues are such that a
positive and valid conclusion requires maturity of Judgment.
« °» n ng E *R* r, * n «* Thia message film which presents the program of
/ oru , He Arm *m«nt. a quasi-religious movement, should be viewed by aCatholic audience with certain reservations because the film relies too
heavily upon emotional argument and because the religious expression which
it gives to personal reform is theologically ambiguous.
...
°* ,h# Nlfht Presented ‘n the form of a serious quasi-documentarythis film, because of Its subject matter (the analytleal atudy of the rehahlll-
ta»»on of a prostitute). Is questionable entertainment for the motion picture
medium. For this reason it Is intended for a specialized and mature audi-
ence and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted.
La Dolce Vita Thematically this film Is s bitter stUck upon the debauch-
ery ami degradation of a hedonistic society of leisure and abundance. . .Shock-ing scenes, however, are never exploited for sensual delight; on the contrary,
their shock value is intended to generate a salutary recognition of evil as evil,
or sin as sin. In spite of the moral tone of the film the treatment of such sub-
jeet matter in a mass medium of entertainment can pose serious moral prob-lems for the immature and Intellectually passive viewer. For this reasoh. Astor
Pictures. Inc. . . have chosen a responsible policy of . . . recommending itexclusively to mature adult audiences , . .
Condemned
Breathless La Itonde
Come Dance With Lady Chatterley'g
Me Lover
Ecstasy Llane. Jungle
Expresso Bongo Goddess
Flesh Is Weak Love Game
Garden of Eden Love Is My
Green Carnation Profession
Heroes St Sinners Lover*
Mndrmnmclle Savage Eye
Gobette Smiles of
.Mating Urge Summer .Night
Never on Sunday Third Sex
Night Heaven Fell Trial* pf
Oscar Wilde Oscar Wilde
E«ri*. Night* Wasted Lives and
Private Property Birth of Twin*
Saturday .Night. Woman of Rome
-Sunday Morning
Book Reviews
A Soul Struggles
QUEST FOR INNOCENCE
by C. B. Gilford, Putnam,
$4.50.
Like most first novels, C.B.
Gilford’s "Quest for Innocence”
has its weak moments, its con-
tradictions and its inconsis-
tencies. But at his best, Gilford
makes you forget these short-
comings as he utilizes a basic
plot to bare the conscience of
a professed agnostic who never-
theless is tormented with the
fear that he just might possibly
have sent another man direct
to hell.
The agnostic is Collin Brant,
a hedonistic, hate-driven, con-
science-stricken veteran on his
way home from the Korean
front, haunted by the memory
of Larry Noland, his front-line
“buddy” and his deadly adver-
sary. Deadly because in the
loneliness of a shell hole, No-
land tried to win Brant’s soul
and Brant, retaliating out of
hate for the prick of his con-
science, tried to destroy No-
land's. That he thought he did,
and did so at the moment a
sniper's bullet snuffed out No-
land’s life, establishes the
struggle.
HATING JLARRY Noland even
more now that he’s dead, Brant
feels compelled to visit the Nor-
land family. Irish Catholics,
they are: the mother, smug in
her belief that her son, who was
to have been a priest, has long
since gained heaven; father,
who has no reason for the shal-
low faith within him; older sis-
ter Liz, in some ways a carbon
of Larry, and younger sister
Patty, a wench who manages to
retain her self-respect in spite
of herself.
It is in the midst of this fam-
ily that Brant’s struggle is
fought to a conclusion. The
struggle is brutal, vicious and
as urgent as a sick call. Gilford
fills the reader with revulsion
as he reveals the desecration of
a vocation, makes him shrink
with horror from Brant’s dia-
bolical wretchedness and makes
him curse the devil that at one
time conquered Larry Noland’s
soul.
IF ON SOBER second reflec-
tion we find the protagonists
have not acted in character in
a crisis, this in no way detracts
from the immediate impact.
Gilford, however, does ease the
tension as he brings his tale to
a close. And he inspires the
hope that he will follow up this
successful first effort by pick-
ing up Collin Brant’s story from
the time of his departure from
the Noland household. One has
the feeling that Brant himself
may supply the vocation Larry
Noland did not.
Two other observations arc,
worth making. One, Catholics
will see themselves as they
sometimes appear—in their
worst light—to others. Two,
this is not for the kiddies—nor
for the immature. Gilford quite
skillfully, through Brant, pre-
sents some attractive argu-
ments for the hedonistic philos-
ophy. His most telling counter
atgument is Brant’s guilt-rid-
den conscience. But some could
miss the point— J.T.
Wilde’s Conversion
Described by Priest
LONDON (RNS) Oscar Wilde’s death-bed conver-
sion to Catholicism is described in detail by the priest
who attended him in an article in The London Magazine,
a literary monthly published here.
The account of Rev. Cuthbert Dunne, who was at-
tached to the Irish Passionist
church in Paris and condition-
ally baptized the poet-dramatist
on his death-bed there in No-
vember, 1900, belies rumors long
circulated that Wilde was totally
unconscious and that his conver-
sion was without his knowledge
the words after me.”
Commenting on Wilde’s notori-
ous life and dissipation, the priest
added: “After all this he turned
to God for pardon and’for the
healing grace of the Sacraments
in the end, and died a child of
the Catholic Church.”
FATHER DUNNE died in Dub-
lin in 1950 at the age of 81. Dur-
ing his lifetime he refused to de-
tail what happened at Wilde's
bedside on grounds that what oc-
curred with a dying man was a
matter of strict confidence. How-
ever, before he died, he wrote a
full account and entrusted it to
Rev. Edmund Burke, C.P.
The priest’s account in The
London Magazine discloses that
Wilde had been seriously consid-
ering being received into the
Church a few weeks before his
fatal illness. Father Dunne also
asserted that Wilde was fully
aware that he was being bap-
tized.
Three weeks before his death,
Father Dunne quoted Wilde as
telling an English newspaper-
man: “Much of my moral ob-
liquity is due to the fact that
my father would not allow me
to become a Catholic. The ar-
tistic side of the Church And
the fragrance of Us teaching
would have cured my degener-
acies. I intend to be received
before long.”
The article relates that Wilde
did not begin instructions for con-
version because of the cautious
attitude of a Catholic friend, Rob-
ert Ross. But the poet-drama-
tist had, in Father Dunne’s
words, “satisfied himself by lay-
ing a conscientious obligation on
his friend, exacting from him a
promise that if ever he became
suddenly ill and was in danger
of death the first thing he (Ross)
should do was to call a priest,
WHEN THE END was near,
the Irish priest was summoned
to Wilde’s bedside. Father Dunne
wrote:
“I was fully satisfied that he
understood me when told that I
was about to receive him Into
the Catholic Church and give
him' the Last Sacraments.
From signs he gave, as well as
his attempted words, I was
satisfied as to his full consent.
And when I repeated close to
his ear the Holy Names, the
Acts of Contrition, Faith, Hope
and Charity, with acts of hum-
ble resignation to the Will of
God, he tried all through to say
Films on TV
FOR THE FAMILY
Following is a list of film* on TV
June 3-9. There may be change* in some
due to cuts for TV use. but generally
the original I.cglon of Decency ratings
may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Arctic Flight Magnificent Dope
Black Bandit My Favorite Blond
Black Beauty O.S.S.
Buck Benny Rides Outlaw Express
Again Secret Mission
Dangerous Exile 7 Were Saved
Fireball . Sword of Monte
Gentle Touch Cristo
Great Garrick Tangier Incident
Gun Belt Tiger St Flame
Jungle Princes* Tobor the Great
IMad Miss Manton Trail St.
' FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Confirm or Deny Out of This World
Curse of Cat Peo- Perilous Journey
pie Race St.
Eye Witness River Lady
Happy Go Lovely Saint in New York
Hideout Sundown
1 Love Trouble Virgin* City
!Mexican Spitfire
l at Sea
OBJECTIONABLE
!Androcles St Uon One Night In Lisbon
Battle of Broadway Panic In Street*
Capture Road to Singapore
Cross of I<orralne Robber'* Rooat
IFemandel. the Searching Wind
j Dressmaker Somewhere i’ll
j Invisible Man'a Find You
Revenge Story of G.l. Joe
|June Bride 13 Rue Madeleine
Mam’zelle Pigalle 3 Daring Daughters
Missile to Moon Valentino
Television
SUNDAY,JUNE <
® a m _— Face of World. Rev.
Robert I. Gannon. S.J.
9:30 am. (4) "Talk About God.”
10 a m. *4> Inquiry.
10.30 a m. (4) l,ook Up & Live,
"Coventry Cycle Mystery PlaYa.”
1:30 p.m. <2> Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY. JUNE 10
11:43 a.m. (11) Christopher*.
Radio
SUNDAY. JUNE 4
613 a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WNBC Hour of St. Fran-
cis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
8 a m. VV PAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
8:30 a m. WWRL Ave Maria Hour
9:30 a.m. WCBS Church of Air.
10:10 a.m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12:43 pm WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 Pm. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria.
2:30 pm WNBC Catholic Hour.
"The Hound of Heaven." Anne Fre-
mantle.
5 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7:45 pm. WBNX Novena
8:30 p.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle.
10 p.tn. Christian In Action "Mag-
azine of the Air," Rev. Charles F. X.
Dolan. S.J.
MONDAY. JUNE 5
2 p m. WSOU iFM)—Sacred Heart.
743 p m WBNX Novena.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. Francis.
TUSEDAY. JUNE 4
2 p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 7
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
THURSDAY. JUNE B
2 pm. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY. JUNE t
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
3:30 p.m. WBNX Novena.
9:30 pm WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified.
*
Sisters ’ Slick
VOCATION ROTOGRAVURE,
published by the Conference of
Major Religious Superiors,
Webster Groves, Mo. $.05.
From the cover photo of the
pretty blonde in a garden of
phlox and greens reproduced in
gorgeous color, to the last page,
another magnificent color re-
production of a sun-dappled
seascape, this is a high-stand-
ard professional piece of work.
It is not merely the bright
and artistic layout of the 24-
page rotogravure that makes it
ideal vocation literature: in
content it avoids both the flossy
and the heavy and hews to a
straight from the shoulder,
though nevertheless attractive
approach to the idea of the vo-
cation to the religious Sister-
hood.
A girl would find it difficult
to resist reading most of the
articles, and after that she
would be hard put to avoid ad-
dressing her thoughts to the
matter of choosing her life’s
work. This is the aim of the
gravure just to get girls to
think about their future, and to
consider the religious life along
with the other two vocations
while contemplating her choice.
There are articles all
short, all typographically at-
tractive on the religious life
and how the call is manifested,
along with letters from par-
ents of Sisters and lots of pho-
tos.
The Conference of Major Re-
ligious Superiors is offering the
gravure in lots of 250 copies at
$.05 each. It’s the bargain of
the year. A.M.B.
‘Flicka’ Author’s Play
WASHINGTON (NC) —“Oh!
Wyoming!" —a first play by
novelist Mary O'Hara—was to be
presented at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America beginning May
31. The play, a musical, is de-
scribed as a “folk tale of the
Western plains.” Miss O’Hara
wrote "My Friend Flicka.”
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SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
T)i« Bank That'* Strong for You!
I
:
l
FIDELITY SAVERS
EARN
COMPOUND INTEREST
ON ALL ACCOUNTS
PROM $lO Is $25,000
J
Mambar Ftdaral Dopoiit Iniuranca Corporation
Keypunch • Tab • Wiring
On Actual Machines
Free Placement Service i
I School of Business Machines I
f 790 Broad St. Newark MA 4 1394 j
Jorsey City
880 Bergen Ave. Ol
Paterson
10 Fair St. MU
Hackensack
200 Main S». HU
Perth Amboy
313 State St. VA
Morristown
10 Park Place JE 9-6669
XUUCETWt MMlty OUT POO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*Sty
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry A W. Grand Sts. Elizabeth,NJ.
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italian
Foods. All foodi cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Of Block from Socfd Htart Cathtdral
THI ORIGINAL • EST 1918 • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. TroHic Circle FdCf/lffeS
DAvle 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoit
THE BRASS HORN
As You'll like
11For
Your Pleasure
Him
When Motoring Vlilt the "St. Moritz," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Price!
srtitx.
Mgr*
ON THE PLAZA
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
Open 7 Dayi July & Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN
$35 to $5O PER WEEK in your tparo time. Display and
take orders for Stanley Quality Plus merchandise. In-
cluding our new Beauty aids call:
fffANHOME
HOME MOOUCI
n®ss
FU 6-9271
LA 3-2921
PI 6-5705
or write
Box 276, Wayne, N.J.
* ★ ★ * * All New This Year ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
BIG 5 EVENT
★ BIG WESTERN SHOW
★ JUNGLELAND
RODEO
Everyone has fun
Strike it rich
at our mining camp
WILD WEST CITY
Route 206 North
NETCONG, N.J.
OPEN DAILY 11 A M.
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEYIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing t Entertainment
Nitely
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fin# Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
PA 9-9958 Closed Monday
Luncheon • Dinner* * Ala Carte
runr ACCOMMODATION*
PetEu^M
Ml*— tww CUM
“for the
Finest
In Dining
Jimmy Thomaa a*
lb* organ nitely
Dl MIN
OPEN DAILY
•
000 . . tOO .
«Ff C/ffC(/f
" 4 and 9:30 p. m.
j SWIMMING
j 10:00 a. m. to 7p. m.
j «*/2F GAMES
3 skill and chance
£ *FIV #/DM
9 Merry Mixer
•
Cos Kart Speedway
£ NIDDifLAND nc« Oden Sut. P.rtw.y, Rootet 22 and 24 '
Y •UWtmmUHV patting Igt 2000 can•*
new coaster and fire engine
; BASILS BAND
3 afternoon and ni S 1*
NtT) • 000 • 090 • tOO atOO • t
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
LAST 4 DAYS! SEVENWONDERS'.WOULD
SPECIAL MATINEE TUES. DECORATION DAY 2:00 P.M.
SEE IT NOW OR MISS IT FOREVER!
• ■ r~- 1 oi ui ro
m take
: * jmmm:
y<m
through the Magic
of
1
* lW»
tou
&
technicolor*
new jersey premiere Starts MONDAY, June 5 8:30 P.M.
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Special
Consideration
To Organisations,
Schools And
Youth Qroups.
THE ONLY THEATRE IN NEW JERSEY THAT CAN OR WILL SHOW CINERAMA
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING . . .
N\\ l! i WaShEs AwAy DEEP DOWN DIRT!
DUFFYS
t/eawiKf
) I 'W'
INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
HE 5-6600 • LO 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY ' BERGEN COUNTY
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
Victory Plus
The faith and generosity of Catholics in the
Archdiocese of Newark have been tried and test-
ed many times in the last 107 years. However,
no challenge has ever equalled that which Arch-
bishop Boland gave to his flock, when, a few
.months ago, he asked them to place at his "dis-
posal $25 million with which he would build eight
high schools, four homes for the aged and anew
philosophy building at the archdioccsan semi-
nary.
Not only did they respond to his extraordi-
nary appeal, they surpassed it. Instead of the $25
million, the Archbishop was able to announce,
at last week's Victory Rally, that the sum of $30,-
475,125 had been collected and promised.
The confidence in his people that the Arch-
bishop had expressed before the campaign began
was more than justified. "It is with the utmost
confidence,” he told them, "that I place before
you this appeal for your generous cooperation
and support of the greatest building program
that the Archdiocese of Newark has ever under-
taken.”
As he stood before the thousands gathered
in Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City, to help him
celebrate tho victory, it was with a full heart
that ho expressed his congratulations and his
thanks.
The heavy burdens of his episcopal office
will be that much lightened by the success of tho
campaign. Desperately needed projects can now
be undertaken which will further advance the
cause of Christ and the salvation of souls.
Thousands of young people will now have the
advantage of a Catholic high school education.
Many more of the aging will be sure of spending
their declining years in institutions where their
spiritual as well as physical needs will be cared
for.
And the young men in the seminary will
have more ample facilities at their disposal in
furthering their studies for the priesthood.
While no words of commendation are too
great for those who pledged themselves to these
millions of dollars, special mention must be made
of those priests who directed the campaign under
the leadership of the Archbishop, and the thou-
sands of men and women who worked for the
campaign. Not only did they pledge their fair
share, but they sacrificed many hours in “sell-
ing” the Archbishop’s appeal and collecting
Pledges from their neighbors. Victory always
tastes sweeter to those who have worked hard to
secure it.
True to the traditions of their forefathers, the
Catholics of today are proving that they too' arc
willing to make great sacrifices for their faith.
They may not be asked to shed their blood in the
defense of their beliefs, but if they ever are, we
feel sure that they will respond with the same
generosity they have always shown when asked
to make great sacrifices.
Let everyone who shared in the success of
this great endeavor remember that they will be
richly rewarded by Him Who promised rewards
for even a cup of water given in His Name.
Private Schoolers Peripheral’?
In all logic, the reasons advanced back in
January by the Hovde task force committee on
education, and by the President himself in Feb-
ruary, for massive Federal aid to pre-college ed-
ucation, hold good for aid to all pre-college edu-
cation, for aid not only to public schoolers but
also to the 15% of the nation’s school children
who attend private elementary and secondary
schools.
Nevertheless, both the task force committee
and Mr. Kennedy ruled out help to this large
segment of the nation’s school population. Be-
sides sinning against logic, this attitude offends
against equity and justice, as The Advocate has
pointed out time and again in editorials on tho
subject.
It appears that the Congress Is on the verge
of going along with this inconsistency, of being
party to this discrimination and injustice. Ac-
cording to all present indications, if a bill author-
iiing federal aid to pre-collego education gets
through the Congress this session, it will be one
which ignores the needs of privato schoolers.
Senators and Congressmen fighting for an
amendment that would do some measure of jus-
tice to these nearly seven million youngsters and
their parents have been rebuffed with the argu-
ment that the injection of such "peripheral" is-
sues would block all aid to education, would re-
sult not in amending the pending bill but in killing
it. They have been fobbed off with the promise
that the issue of aid to private education would
be handled in subsequent legislation.
We must protest the view that the welfare
of nearly seven million school children and the
constitutionally guaranteed right of parents to
effective freedom of choice in education arc
"peripheral” issues.
As to what seems to be a fair and reasonable
compromise, the assurances of subsequent legis-
lation in behalf of private schoolers, this is a
snare and a delusion. It is most unlikely that
such a separate bill would be enacted into law.
And in any case, private schoolers and their
parents should not be treated as a breed apart.
Private education should be ranked as a co-part-
ner of public education, and be given equal treat-
ment. If the first general federal aid to educa-
tion bill ever to pass in Congress turns out to be
one which ignores private education, the latter
will thereby be downgraded, and a tragic pattern
will be set for a long-range future.
The Great Love
You are loved with the eternal love of God.
You are loved with the human love of Christ.
You are loved with the strong emotions of
physical heart of your Savior.
These are the lessons that annually the Feast
of the Sacred Heart throws upon the screen of the
spiritual life of the Church and of each of us.
In the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Church finds
first the symbol of the Eternal Love of the Son of
God for the Eternal Father. Christ shares eternal
love with the Father and with the Holy Spirit, but
in Him alone is it manifested to us through a mor-
tal human body for. in Him, the Word made
Flesh, the fullness of the Godhead dwells bodily.
So it is true to say that devotion to the Most Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus is in the first place devotion
to the eternal love of the Divine Trinity for Itself.
In the Sacred Heart, the Church finds next a
symbol of that ardent love that the human will of
Christ pours forth for God and for us. For as
Christ is true Man, he has the finest affections of
human beings and of these love is first. Thus de-
votion to the Sacred Heart brings into focus the
eternal love of God together with the love of the
Son of God made Man. We are loved by this dou-
ble love and are incredibly blessed by both.
In the Sacred Heart, the Church finds also a
symbol of the sensible love of this organ of our
Savior’s human body. There can be no doubt
that Jesus had a physical heart like ours since hu-
man life and human affections are not possible
without it. The Heart of Christ throbbed with love
and with all other affections of joy and sorrow
that the human heart can sense. Indeed the body
of Jesus formed in the womb of the Virgin Mother
through the operation of the Holy Spirit has a
most perfect capacity for feeling, much more than
any of ours. That perfect Heart, although in heav-
en it is free from mortal disturbances, still lives
and beats with love for God and for us.
Thus is it that devotion to the Sacred Heart
Is not a mere devotion of private and voluntary
piety. It is a devotion that asserts that Jesus is
,
od and Man and thus it may be considered as
tar as practice is concerned the perfect profession
of the Christian religion.
The Heart of Jesus is the heart of the God-
:un l^t ,beats with lhe etern »l love of the Son for
the Father and for the Holy Spirit. It beats with
the human love of the God-Man for God and for
us. it beats with the noblest human affections of
the perfect human heart. Here is our Great Love.
Guest Editorial
Where We Belong
Mobility is one of the principal characteris-
tics of American life in the present era. People
whose parents never ventured outside their own
town or county, travel readily and often to far
parts of the country and to Europe. It is a wide-
spread practice to commute to one’s work, jour-
neying many miles daily between place of resi-
dence and place of employment. Trailer parks
are now no curiosity. Since moving about is so
easy and general, it is scarcely surprising that
it should also have its impact on our Catholic
parishes.
The day of the settled parish Is by no means
done. But practically no parish is as settled as
most parishes were not so long ago. In a large
city parish anything like a complete and accu-
rate census is a virtual impossibility, ahd this not
because of tho territorial site and the numbers
involved but because of tho frequency with which
people change dwelling places. Moving from one
town to another is common, as is moving within
the same city or town, within the same parish.
This means that more and more people have
ever weaker tics with a parish. They sink no
roots. They do not establish themselves in a
single area long enough to make a place for
themselves in the parish community.
But this transient spirit influences more than
those who are actually transients. It has infected
people who live in the same house for years,
but who move about —one might almost say
shop around in their church-going. They get to
Mass regularly, but not in their own parish
church. They may dccido that they like another
church better (perhaps because it has bigger holy
water fonts), and arbitrarily attach themselves
to it. Or they may go from one to another, as
if the ideal were a church-of-the-month club.
The fact is that they belong to a certain par-
ish. The altar of that church is the place of the
sacrifice for the family in Christ which that par-
ish is, and the Communion rail of that church
is the sacred banquet table for the family in
Christ which that parish is. The pastor of that
church frequently offers the Mass for them. When
they require special ministrations, it is the
priests of that parish who serve them.
If the parish and its priests have obligations
to them, they certainly have obligations to/ it.
The law of the Church defines these, and its pro-
visions bind in conscience. Good sense and good
order demand that one attend and support one's
own parish church. The Catholic Transcript,
Hartford, Conn.
Peter Speaks
The Dignity of Man
To base the security amf stability of human
life only on an increasing quantity of material
goods is to forget that man is primarily a spirit
created in God’s -image. He is a being respon-
sible for his actions and his destiny and capable
of ruling himself. He finds in these facts his
highest dignity. It is right to defend this freedom
against outside restraints, against the threat of
social systems which paralyze it and make it il-
lusory. But the very person who wages this
battle must realize that economics and technol-
ogy are useful and even necessary forces so long
as they are subservient to higher spiritual needs.
They become harmful and dangerous only when
they are given undue predominance and the dig-
nity, so to speak, of end* In themselves. It is
the task of the Church to assure respect for this
system of values and to subordinate the elements
of material progress to truly spiritual goals.
I’ope Plus XII to members of the Vatican Diplo-
matic Corps, Mar. 4, 1958.
Hijacker
Distractions During Mass
Are Not at All Unusual
By Frank J. Sheed
A sorrowful fact about Mass
for most of us is the amount of
distraction We suffer during it
splendors at the altar and our
thoughts wandering. Nor need we
think this is a special weakness
of our own, un-
known to other
Catholics. The
chances arc
that men whol
died as mar-
tyrs for the
Mass were also
distracted at
every Mass
they ever heard
—the last one!
especially!
But there is one point at which
only the most powerful distraction
would tear the mind of the lay-
man from what is being said. It
is, of course, the Orate Fratres;
for that is the point at which the
priest speaks of the sacrifice be-
ing offered as "mine and yours.”
IN A LESSER way than he,
but just as truly, we are actually
offering the Sacrifice of the Mass
ourselves. We find the same
stunning truth repeated in the
prayer Unde et Memores, whicli
follows the Consecration. We arc
not meant merely to be there:
not meant to be merely sitting,
kneeling, standing, however de-
voutly, while the sacrifice is be-
ing offered by the priest at the
altar which makes it all the
more urgent that we understand
the sacrifice which we are offer-
ing.
We are now In a position to
*ee meaning in St. Peter’s tell-
ing us (1 Peter II) that we are
"a holy priesthood,” "a kingly
priesthood;” and in the phrase
of the Apocalypse that Christ
"has made us to our God a
kingdom and priests” (Apoc.
V. 10).
As we reflect, we sec that this
is bound up with our being mem-
bers of the Mystical Body of
Christ, who is the principal
Priest, so that we must join Him
in the offering of His sacrifice.
It follows, too, that we arc mem-
bers of the Victim who is offer-
ed: what that can mean is be-
yond the scope of this column to
inquire.
ONCE WE HAVE grasped what
we arc actually supposed to be
doing at Mass, we realize that no
other thing we do from birth to
death can equal it in sheer gran-
deur.
It is a pity that we do not
do it very grandly! Partly this is
from not realizing the impor-
tance of the Mass as a sacrifice
—most of us, I fancy, will re-
member times when, Commun-
ion for some reason not being
possible, it hardly seemed worth
going to Mass at all almost as
though we thought of Mass sim-
ply as a machinery for producing
Communion,
But even when we actually
know who Is offering, and what
is being offered, and our own
part in it, distraction still
comes in largely because
what Is actually happening is
not perceived by the senses, so
that they go busily about their
normal function of bringing the
outer world beating in on the
mind, partly also because the
mind itself cannot live all the
time at the full intensity of the
truths it knows.
Our liability to distractions at
Mass is not a matter for de-
spair. But we must strive against
it, and one way is to try to have
the mind fully concentrated at
the essential points.
OBVIOUSLY there can be dif-
ferent views as to how many
such points there arc; but it is
worth mentioning the handful
: which must be in every list,
which we may think of indeed as
“spine” of the Mass. There arc
the three prayers Suscipe
Sancte Pater, Offerimus tibi Do-
mine calicem, Suscipe Sancta
Trinitas in which the bread
and wine, not yet consecrated,
are offered.
Then come the Orate Fratres
and its response, calling upon us
to join in the priest’s offering,
calling upon God to accept it
from the priest's hands.
Then the Consecration of the
bread and wine, with the words
leading up to them, in which the
priest brings before our eyes the
Last Supper and Christ conse-
crating for the first time. After
that the Unde et Memores, with
its clear statement of the full
meaning of the offering that has
been made. Last of all the Com-
munion.
How surprising Communion is.
We, united with Christ’s priest,
have offered Our Lord to God.
And God gives Him back to us,
to be the life of our life. Or
rather, does not give Him back
but, retaining Him for His own,
shares Him with us. So that God
and man— each in his own way
receive the slain and risen
God-man.
Why Cuban Reds
Attack Cardinal
By Louis F. Budcnz
From out of the thus-far tri-
umphant Communist Party of
Cuba — known publicly as the
Popular Socialist Party — has
come a biting blast at the Catho-
lic Church, with the intent that It
have repercussions all through
the Western
Hemisphere.
During the
past several
months, the
U.S. Commu-
nist Party has
been distribu-
ting an English j
translation of
this blast as
a "profound '
Marxist analysis.” The biting at-
tack appears in the pages on
"the Catholic Question" in the
booklet, “The Cuban Revolu-
tion," by Bias Roca, leader of
the Cuban communists.
I REMEMBER well the many
times that Bias Roca appeared
secretly and suddenly before the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. when I
was a member of that body. A
small, thin, wiry man, ho re-
counted with much seriousness
it he plans which were to lead to
what became "the Castro Revo-
lution.”
In his discussion of "the
Catholic question,” Bias Roca
aims his main shaft at Cardi-
nal Spellman, saying:
"As we know, recently the
North American imperialists
so Protestant! have tried more
and more to ally themselves with
the international institutions of
Catholicism in order to place
them in their service. They have
even made great efforts to have
Cardinal Spellman, a hard-bit
ten imperialist, a warmonger,!
bitterly anti-Soviet and anti-com-
munist, placed in control of the!
Vatican. In keeping with his at-
titude, this Cardinal Spellman
launched an attack against Cuba
and the liberation movement of
Latin America at the Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress just
held in Munich, West Germany."
These false and unscrupulous
libels upon the Cardinal arise
from his condemnation of com-
munism at-the Eucharistic Con-
gress.
WHAT MAKES Bias Roea’s at-
tacks of more consequence is
that they are part of a world-
wide war renewed on a more in-
tense level against the Church in
almost every quarter of the
globe. This war has been signal-
ized by the significant article
which appeared in March, 1960,
in the World Marxist Review
and which denounced the whole
social program of the Catholic
Church as merely a cloak and
excuse for exploitation.
It runs along through a whole
scries of leading directive ar-
ticles down to the April, 1961,
World Marxist Review, which
deali at length with an all-out
assault upon the Catholic
Church in Africa. Indeed, It
predicts that it will be able on
that continent “to make a still
greater breach in the crumb-
ling walls of the Vatican.”
In this campaign we can note
a common pattern. We cannot
outline this pattern here because
ol space limitations, but we can
indicate the first point in this
war against the Church and for
the subversion of Catholics.
IT IS NOT by accident that the
main assault of the Cuban Com-
munist Party is directed against
Cardinal Spellman. This attack is
linked with similar criticism of
Archbishop Luigi Ccntoz, Apostol-
ic Nuncio, and of the faculty of
Villanueva University, charging
them with making “Catholic col-
leges into shops for manufactur-
ing and distributing counter-revo
lutionary propaganda."
It Is evident that what the
Cuban communists are seeking
to do (and this applies to the
Hungarian communists and to
the communists at work in Af-
rica and other places) is to
bring about a division between
Catholics and the hierarchy.
We shall pursue this subject
next week, showing from Red
quotations that this is the ac-
knowledged first intent of Bias
Roca and of other communist
leaders throughout the world.
Mass Calendar
June 4 Sunday. Sw-ond Sunday* af-
ter i’enlccoet. 2nd Clan. Green. 01.
Cr IVef, of Trinity.
7~ Monday. St. HonUarr.Illahop. Martyr. 3rd data. lied. Gl. 2nd
toll C (Pi. Common Pref,
June 6 Tuesday. St. Norbert. Blah-
"I*. < onfeiwor, 3rd Claaa. White. Gl.
t ominon Pref
June 7 Wednesday. Maaa of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No Gl.
or Cr. 2nd Coll. Otpt. Common Pref,
June a— Thursday. Masa of pre-
Horn. Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No Gl.
or Cr. Common Pref.
June 0 Friday. Moat Sacred Heart
of Jeaua. Ist Claaa. White. Gl. Cr.
Pref. of Sacred Heart.
June 10 Saturday. Maaa of Blessed
y.iram Mary for Saturday. 4th Class.
White. Fifth Maaa la said. Gl. 2nd CoU.
St Margaret. Pref. of Blessed Virgin.
June 11 Sunday. Third Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Claaa. Green. Gl,
Cr Pref of Trinity.
i KEY; Gl. Gto rial Cr. Creed; C from
| the Votive Maas of Holy Ghost; N
[Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
IPaterson, CoU. Collect; Pref, Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Varlcy, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Is “point shaving” in a
basketball game immoral? If
so, why?
A. Common sense tell us that
in certain circumstances “point
shaving” in athletic contests is
not only morally acceptable but,
perhaps, commendable. Charity
might suggest, for example, that
a superior team avoid "running
up” the score against an oppon-
ent having a “lean year.” Point
shaving of this type is by no
means uncommon and seems to
disturb none but the fan whose
appetite for victory is insatiable.
When, however, point shaving
is engaged in to accommodate
or cooperate with gamblers—-
popular jargon labels this situa-
tion as a "fix”—it is unquestion-
ably and emphatically immoral,
and for several reasons.
The following statement given
to the press by the president of
La Salle College, Brother Daniel
Bcrnian, F.C.S., Ph.D., presents
these reasons in a manner both
clear and concise:
“First of all, it is a lie acted
out, since the team or individual
is not, in this case, doing his best
within reason. Secondly, the prac-
tice constitutes cooperation in a
clearly immoral bet, one in which
the matter of the wager is not
truly in doubt for both parties.
Thus, the player or team co-
operates in stealing from all who
lose in the betting. ..,
“Still further reasons for the
evil of this cooperation with gam-
blers are the subversion of a
sporting event tor financial gain
|and the serious harm done the
good name of many innocent ath-
letes, as well as to the college
they represent.”
Q. To what extent may one
ask for a "sign” when praying
for a favor?
A. "All things whatever you
ask for in prayer, believing, you
shall receive” (Mt. 21, 22).
The above words of Christ, ad-
mirably sustained by His glo-
rious Resurrection, offer ample
assurance that our prayers will
be heeded by Almighty God. The
Christian neither seeks nor does
he have any need of further re-
assurances. “This is the confi-
dence we have toward Him; that
whatever we shall ask accord-
ing to His will, He hears us” (1
John 5, 14).
To seek “signs” from God Is to
beseech of Him an intervention
which does not regard the normal
order of His Providence. It is only
at the expense of Christian con-
fidence and prudence that one
can indulge himself in this prac-
tice.
Q. Jesus foretold that He
would be in the tomb three
days and three nights. If He
was buried on Friday and rose
on Sunday how was His proph-
ecy fulfilled? It would appear
that He was In the tomb less
than two days.
The expression “three days and
three nights" in Matt. 12,24 does
not necessarily mean a period of
72 hours or three full cycles of
24 hours.
In the ancient rabbinic
usage the term “one day and
night” was somewhat ambiguous.
At times it connoted a full cycle
lof 24 hours;-at times it had ref-
erence to but a part of that cy-
-1clc, for example, the morning or
!evening of any given day. And
iso when Jesus foretold that He
|was going to be in the tomb for
three days and three nights He
jcould have meant three full cy-
cles of 24 hours, or, parts of two
cycles of 24 hours (Friday eve-
ning and Sunday morning) and
one full cycle (Saturday).
All ambiguity dissolves in the
' Gospel accounts of His ressurrec-
tinn Matt. 28,1; Mark 16,2;
Luke 24,1; John 20,1; all of
which place the resurrection as
taking place on the first day cf
ithe week, Sunday.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for June is:
The promotion of devotion to
the Sacred Heart according to
the mind of the Church by
means suited to the present
generation.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That in the mission schools.
Catholic teachers may form
Catholics worthy of the name.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Jun. 4, mi
2nd Sunday Altar Pantacoit
St Antoninus, 337 S. Urania Ave..
Newark
C
AM
rdl i n, Anlel ' F <"*nklln Turnpike.Allendale
.
lh ® UtH* Flower. 310
Plainfield Ave.. Berkeley Hetthte
Holy Roaary. 3«5 Undercut! Ave,
bdiewater
Holy Spirit. 7« Main St, Oran*e
s ‘i
#
H* rn,rd »• IMS Georca St, Plain-
S
m<Uanald*W *' Pr °*wl Av «'
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SI .A
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Bleaaad Sacrament, CUnton Ave. A
Van Neea PI, Newark
alter'11 ' 218 Bloomfield Ave,
St. Joacph'e, 40 Sprine St, Lodi
N
Pa l rk ly ’ 311 Pro * pect St, Midland
Diocese of Paterson
June 4, 1741
c. ?
nd Su, !d *v After PantacoitSt. Anthony s. 138 Beech St.# Patenon
Jun# 11, 1741
C. .’/A *V.nd *.v A,Ur PantacoitMichael'#. Main St, Netcom
St. Christopher m, Parsippany
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
June 1, Feast of Corpus
Christi
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Neicork
Rev. James P. Corrigan, June
3, 1908
Rev. Thomas J. Hampton, June
3, 1922
Rt. Rev. Msgr. David F. Kelly,
June 3, 1956
Rev. J. A. Vassalio, June 4,
1905
Rev. Aloysius J. Merity, June
5, 1953
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
June 6, 1952
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. O’-
Brien, June 7, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph N.
Gricff, June 8, 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T.
Brown, June 9, 1935
Rev. Ambrose F. Brudcr, June
9, 1941
Rev. Cornelius A. Corcoran,
June 9, 1953
Diocese of Paterson-
Rev. C. Elliott Reardon, June
8, 1953
AROUND THE PARISH
The assistant, trying his “phonograph Spanish” on
the Spanish-speaking children of the parish, asks,
“A que hora viene Ud. ala escuela?" While they
know the time they go to school, they can’t quite un-
derstand his accent, and are too polite to say so.
6
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God Love You
West to East
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
We are living in a time when
the political, economic, social and
military ascendancy of the world
will pass from the West to the
East (Africa and Asia).
Until now, it has been the West
which has in-
fluenced the
East. But even
now the East
is beginning to
influence the
West: (a) by a
numerical ma-
jority in the
UN, (b) by an
itching curiosi-
ty on the part
of Western minds for Oriental
mysticism, which makes man the
center of religion and not God
and His Merciful Redemption.
The Church is becoming a
smaller proportion of the world's
population. There are 18 million
persons born each year in Asia
alone, and yet the number of the
faithful in Asia 1,900 years after
the Redemption is only 14 mil-
lion.
HERE, THEN, is the world sit-
uation from the religious point of
view. On the one hand, there is a
growing reaction against what is
called "religious exclusivism,” a
denial of the absoluteness of
truth and the reduction of reli-
gion to a psychological self-awak-
ening which ignores sin.
On the other hand, people be-
lieve, as Peter said on Pentecost:
“Salvation is not to be found
elsewhere: this alone of all the
names under heaven (Jesus
Christ) has been appointed to
men as the One by which we
must needs be saved.”
How are we to meet the com-
ing merger of Eastern thought
with the declining Christian in-
fluence in the Western world?
• The Church (Bishops,
priests, teachers) must every-
where preach salvation through
Christ the Lord. Only by stress-
ing an historical Person Who is
both God and Man can the mere
philosophical systems of the
East-West world be overcome.
Hearts cannot fall in love with an
abstraction.
• There must be an increased
sacrifice of personnel and alms
for the missions in Africa and
Asia. In a few decades Catholics
would no longer be a minority
did we but open our palms and
give our hands to the spiritually
and physically hungry souls of
the East.
• It is not to be thought that
the numerical minority in Africa
and Asia will necessarily contin-
ue. Given an increased love of
the Holy Ghost Who alone makes
converts, Africa and Asia could
be the future suppliers of the Vic-
ar of Christ. When Israel failed,
the Faith went to Samaria and
the Gentiles: when Western civi-
lization breaks up into ineffec-
tual sects and truncated spirit-
uality, the Gospel could pass to
Africa and Asia in increasing
numbers.
• A more concentrated and
equalized missionary effort must
be realized. Presently, American
missionaries are relatively well
provided for, but missionaries
from other parts of the world live
on the barest resources.
THE ONLY WAY to distribute
the little we have, so that all
may share equally, is for Catho-
lics to follow the order of the
Holy Father who said that he is
to be "first and principally aid-
ed.” Give to the Vicar of Christ
“first,” not necessarily “only."
Give to the Vicar of Christ "prin-
cipally,” not necessarily "exclu-
sively.”
Believe me, the world situation
is serious not because of commu-
nism but because of secularism,
religious indifference and the
growing appeal of Oriental mys-
ticism. The answer is not to be
anti-communistic but to live our
Faith in every daily action. Start
now by sending your offerings to
the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt.. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
>, Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor.'for publication *
*» this column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.) - ;
Film Critic Replies
On 'La Dolce Vita'
William H. Mooring,
Playa Del Rey, Calif.
Editor:
Rev. William Keller’s criticism (May 18) of my refer-
ences to “La Dolce Vita” (May 11) derives its principal
bias from editorial abbreviation.
In my syndicated release I clearly stated that I had
not seen the film, ‘hat I was not
reviewing it at that time.
If I was remiss in not giving
the names of "European critics,
film people and priests” from
whose adverse comments on the
film I quoted, then Father Keller
has fallen into the same error,
lie fails to document his state-
ment that “the very incidents
which Mr. Mooring cites as ex-
amples of the film’s irreligious
character (something I did not
do) have been interpreted Dy
most commentators as part of a
strong religious theme underlying
the whole plot." The emphasis is
mine.
Eric von Kuehneit-Leddinn,
eminent European Catholic com-
menator (The Pilot, Apr. 29), de-
scribes “La Dolce Vita” as "ar-
tistically inferior” to Fellini's
earlier film, "I.a Strada.” He
says:
| “To my mind the film is
profoundly moral,” but he adds
J that “if exported to countries far
away from Italy,” the film "may
give wrong impressions of a cer-
tain social-political order" and
“if exported to the United States
(as it now has been) the false
jimpression is unavoidable.”
My remarks were applied to
the wrong impression and con-
sequent result of bad imitation,
created among Hollywood film
producers, that may follow unre-
served and unrestrained approval
of “La Dolce Vita” as a wopk of
art. When I wrote my piece the
Legion of Decency had not an-
nounced its "Separate Classifica-
tion.”
| However, my reader mail now
illustrates that among “the intel-
ligent Catholic public” for which
Fs.ther Keller expresses some so-
licitude, those who have viewed
“La Dolce Vita” are by no means
unanimously in agreement with
the Legion of Decency’s observa-
tion that "this theme Is animated
throughout by a moral spirit.”
“La Dolce Vita” is likely to
arouse the same hot controversy
among honest, intelligent Catho-
lics (and others) in the U.S.A. as
it has in Europe.
Cuba Coverage
Draws Thanks
Margot K. Crocker,
Upper Montclair.
Editor:
It is with great pleasure that
I write this letter to you. First,
to congratulate you; and second,
to thank you.
For the past two years we have
been following, in The Advocate,
stories about the Cuban situation
related to you by Cuban friends.
I too have some Cuban friends,
and that is the reason I am so
interested. In the May 25 issue
you published some more articles
and also a letter from a Cuban
resident of New Jersey. This
helped us to understand and ap-
preciate the situation and also
the desperation of these people.
Asa Catholic I am glad to
see that our Catholic newspaper
stands behind them and lends a
helping hand to a basically Cath
olic country which is temporarily
under the communist flag.
Keep up the good work and let
us help this cause with our
prayers and financial support.
St. Therese Film
LINDEN—The film, “The Mir-
acle of St. Thcrcse," will be
shown at the Plaza theater here
June 13 and 14 as a mission bene-
fit arranged by the Franciscan
Hand Mission Group.
Seeks Changes
In the Liturgy
Marie Wagoner,
West Englewood.
\ Editor:
On Oct. 6. 1960, you published
a most encouraging editorial
“Life and Change” which stated
in part, “each new issue of
The Advocate contains further
changes in the liturgy . ..
“It is anticipated that the in-
spiration of the Mass will no
longer be withheld from the faith-
ful as word for word and prayer
for prayer they move with the
priest through the splendid rit-
ual
...
This alteration, this rcanima-
tion cannot be from above alone.
It must spring from the laity as
'veil ... unless the direction is
eagerly sought. The shepherds
are doing their part and the
flocks must follow.”
1 have not noticed any changes
m the liturgy mentioned in -The
Advocate.
Have you read "Hamstrung
Laymen?” on page 311 of the
May 20, 1961, America? What to
do?
Workers’Duties
Need Comment
R. A. Hartman,
Madison.
Editor:
There is a fundamental clement
still missing from the discus-
sion in Msgr. Higgins’ column on
labor - management relations
which he certainly must soon cov-
er thoroughly. It is the corres-
ponding responsibility which the
worker should be aroused to feel
for his employer in return for the
general welfare which he is de-
manding. It is the responsibility,
if not to help, to at least permit
his management to survive in the
increasingly fierce battle with
foreign competition which is suck-
ing us all under we Americans,
employer and worker alike.
The Catholic man in a manage-
: ment position who has a thor-
oughly moral appreciation for
his employes almost despairs of
hearing a strong sustained posi-
I tion taken by his Church againstthe immorality and lawlessness
of the organizations which are
| supposed to protect the worker
] If we arc to avoid “dictatorship
jof wealth,” and the “dictator-
ship of government” it behooves
us to as carefully avoid the dic-
tatorship of irresponsible labor
leaders.
A review of the facts in the
Kohler strike for example, which
after seven years is still not set-
tled, and the unjust, illogical de-
cisions of the N.L.R.8., should
provide sobering perspective
when the Catholic Church is es-
pousing further organization and
further legislation. Union abuses
have long ago stung responsible
managers into an all-out strug-
gle.
As J. A. Parfitt has aptly writ-
ten earlier. “In the quest for so-
cial and economic justice ... a
teacher .. . must proscribe the
abuses and illuminate the excess-
es of the organizations that he
urges upon us.” I would add that
in Hie interests of all. it is incum-
bent upon the teacher to do so
consistently.
Blessed Martin
Guild Waiting
Rev. Norbert Georges, O.P.
The Blessed Martin Guild,
New York.
Editor:
Many thanks for the story and
pictures which you printed about
Blessed Martin do Porres and the
shrine in Lima, Peru, and his
message for the world today. It
will he a big help in getting him
better known and loved so that
he can do his job more com-
pletely.
We arc still waiting for decis-
ive information about the canoni-
zation of Blessed Martin, and are
hoping that it might be this fall.
To Dedicate
Special School
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland will solemnly bless
and dedicate the St. Philip’s
School for the Exceptional
Child here on June 2, follow-
ing a Mass at St. Philip Neri
Church.
St. Philip’s School is a coopera-
tive venture in which three of the
archdiocesan religious communi-
ties provide the faculty: the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth,
the Religious Teachers Filippini
of Morristown and the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark.
OTHER religious communities
are planning, to enter the pro-
gram in September to extend the
services to all four counties of
the archdiocese. There are cur-
rently 110 children enrolled in
special education in Hudson and
Essex Counties.
Assisting Archbishop Boland at
the dedication will be Msgr. Jo-
seph A. Dooling, arehdiocesan di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild,
sponsoring agency for the special
education department. Also pres-
ent will be Rev. Francis R. Lo-
Bianco, associate superintendent
of schools for special education.
St. Vincent’s
Blood Bank Has
10th Anniversary
MONTCLAIR The blood bank
of St. Vincent’s Hospital here
will mark its 10th anniversary on
June 1, during which time it has
handled over 6,000 pints of blood.
Accepted as n member of the
American Association of Blood
Banks this year, St. Vincent’s
bank has all of the most mod-
ern techniques necessary for
matching the blood types of don-
ors and patients, according to Dr.
John F. Fitzgerald, its director.
The hospital maintains three
sources of blood supply. The
largest comes from friends and
relatives of patients in need of
transfusions, this blood being pro-
cessed in St. Vincent's own lab-
oratories. Other sources are the
I Montclair Red Cross station and
1commercial blood banks.
Orphanage Bazaar
LODI - The first bazaar of
Immaculate Conception Or-
phangc will be held on the
grounds here, (ram 1 to 9 p.m.,
June 4. All proceeds will go to-
ward the bill for the major re-
pairs to the building.
Cite Catholic U.
WASHINGTON (NC) “The
Devil in Drama," produced by
Catholic University of America
in cooperation with WTOP-TV
here has won an award from
the Ohio State Institute for Edu-
cation by Radio and TV.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OjpTtUW, lttt. KCWjC. Km Ma
His Parents Take Dim View
Of Star-Eyed Wedding Plans
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Our 22-year old son, who still has over a year to go in
military service, writes that he wants to get married. His
girl says she’s against long engagements and has a good
job. We say that marriage normally means babies, our son
will have to look for a job when he gets out of service;
and besides, she wants a big wedding that will use up ali
their savings, because her folks don’t have that kind of
money.
Most young people raised in
our affluent society aren’t dis-
posed to worry about the futue.
They want what they want —and
they want it right now! The idea
of postponing present satisfac-
tions for future
gains is foreign
to their way of
thinking. Pro-
ceeding with
naive confi-
dence, they
thoughtlessly in-
cur responsibil-
ities and obli-
gations that
will dictate the
entire future course of their lives.
Experience is a good teacher, but
in. this case the lessons that it
teaches will be of benefit only to
others.
NEVERTHELESS, as parents
you want to do what you can.
In the first place, you should
make it very clear to the
couple that neither you nor her
parents are in any position to
lend them financial support. If
they marry, they’re on their
own, and it doesn’t take a fi-
nancial genius to figure out
that his army pay, or his be-
ginner’s earnings immediately
afterwards, won't cover many
expenses.
But she has a good job, and
their pooled income will more
than meeUtheir needs? You must
be realistic here and tolerate
no nonsense. As you have al-
ready told them, at their age,
marriage normally means bab-
ies. Few young couples are capa
ble of observing periodic conti-
nence from the beginning of their
marriage without serious strain
and the risk of destroying their
sense of unity as a couple.
THE ONLY alternative is to
use contraceptives, which they
know is seriously sinful. Be frank
with them on this point. This is
no time to be silent. Some young
couples indulge in a subtle bit of
rationalization in this matter.
They enter marriage without
thinking through the obligations
they necessarily incur. Once they
are married, they insist that it is
impossible to observe God’s laws
in their particular situation, so
they feel justified in using con-
traceptives, while artfully argu-
ing that "God will understand.”
Be firm in pointing out to
them that there is no mystery
about the normal implications
of married life. They have no
right to marry unless they arc
reasonably prepared to accept
its obligations according to
God’s laws. The fact that other
couples, even other Catholic
couples, may casually ignore
the divine moral law in no way
lessens their responsibilities.
Marriage is for adults. They
know the facts of life and the
laws of God. Why should they try
to fool themselves?
BUT SHE SAYS she is opposed
to a long engagement? Perhaps
she is worried about being able
to hold her man; yet their en-
gagement is not a normal one
under the present conditions of
necessary separation.
Perhaps, like many couples in
love, they find it difficult to ob-
serve premarital chastity. Re-
mind them that this is no excuse
for an ill-timed marriage, for in
their circumstances, it will be
easier to observe premarital
chastity than chastity in mar-
riage. This truth comes as a sur-
prise to many young couples be-
cause they fail to realize that the
observance of Christian stand-
ards of chastity in marriage re-
jquires a great deal of self-con-
trol and self-denial under the dif-
ficult situation of marital inti-
macy. Surely, by taking proper
J precautions and profiting from
experience, the normal intelligent
unmarried couple can control
their impulses and drives while
dating.
Finally, there is the matter
of an expensive wedding Of
course every girl looks forward
to her wedding as the major
event in her life, but if the dis-
play is out of proportion to her
known status and income, it
becomes absurd and ridiculous.
With a husband in the army
and both sides of the family
struggling to make ends meet,
isn’t it silly for a working girl
to use all her savings to im-
press people who will not be
impressed?
With such lack of common
sense, one wonders whether she’s
ready for marriage.
Raphael Club
Plans Dance
RIDGEFIELD PARK - The
Raphael Club of Bergen County
will hold a dance at the New
Venice in Teterboro on June 2
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. A1 Hoffman
of Little Ferry is chairman.
Other activities listed for June
include open bowling at the Gar-
den State Plaza each Tuesday,
a weekend at Round-Up Ranch
in Downsville, a second dance
at the end of the month and a
trip to Graymoor.
Memberships in the club will
close until September, after the
June 18 meeting.
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Development Fund Essay,
Poster Winners Named
JERSEY CITY Winners in the essay and poster
contest sponsored by the Catholic school system and the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine to promote the Arch-
diocesan Development Campaign were announced at the
victory rally at Roosevelt Stadium here May 24.
The competition embraced
youngsters in all elementary and
high school grades, a winner be-
ing chosen for each grade level in
each county. High school stu-
dents and those in the two upper
grammar school grades compet-
ed in the essay contest. The post-
er contest was for those in the
lower grammar school grades.
Names of the winners, an-
nounced by Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, superintendent of schools,
follow:
’ Essex County
Essay (Parochial): Grade 12,
Toni-Lee Cerulli, Mt. St. Domi-
nic! Grade 11, Mary Ann Jan-
sen, Mt. St. Dominic; Grade 10,
Mary Pat Wlngerter, Marylawn
of the Oranges; Grade 9, Robert
Daly, Seton Hall; Grade 8, Carol
Arico, Sacred Heart (Vailsburg);
Grade 7, Carol Ann Lucey, St.
Rose of Lima (Short Hills).
Essay (Confraternity); Grade
12, Lane Sager, O.L. Help of
Christians (East Orange); Grade
11, Arlene Kowalski, St. Aloy-
sius (Newark); Grade 10, Helen
Pereira, St. James (Newark);
Grade 8, Deborah Wiech, St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloom-
field); Grade 7, Michael Cor
blics, St. Cecilia’s (Kearny).
Poster (Parochial): Grade 6,
Linda Cuccincllo, 0. L. Valley
(Orange); Grade 5, Joanne
O'Neill, O.L. Valley; Grade 4, Jo-
seph J. Lamparsky, 0. L. Valley;
Grade 3, Frank Pedalino, Mt.
Carmel (Newark); Grade 2,
Janet Zurov, St. John’s (Orange);
Grade 1, Lynn Flutz, St. Ann’s
(Newark).
Poster (Confraternity): Grade
3, Richard Radcliffe, St. Thomas
the Apostle (Bloomfield); Grade
2, William Belles, St. Rose of
Lima (Newark); Grade 1, Mary-
anne Birle, St. Thomas the Apos-
tle.
Bergen County
Essay (Parochial): Grade 12,
Elizabeth Pindar, Holy Angels;
Grade 11. Raymond Noble, St.
Mary’s (Rutherford); Grade 10,
Nancy Culligan, St. Luke’s;
Grade 9, Barbara Bednarz, Im-
maculate Conception; Grade 8,
Eileen Gorman, Sacred Heart
(Rochelle Park); Grade 7, Mar-
garet McDermott, St. Cecilia’s
(Englewood).
Essay (Confraternity): Grade
12, Charles Goodwin, Mt. Carmel
(Tenafly); Grade 11, Paul Steg-
mayor, Mt. Carmel; Grade 10,
Sandra Governale, Mt. Carmel;
Grade 9, Jo-Carol Padron, Mt.
Carmel; Grade 8, Paul McKenna,
St. Peter the Apostle (River
Edge); Grade 7, Susan Mari-
naro, St. Peter the Apostle.
Poster (Parochial): Grade 6,
Theresa Gugliuzza, Our Lady of
Mercy (Park Ridge); Grade 5,
Kathleen Mier, St. Joseph’s (East
Rutherford); Grade 4, Bernard
Popp, St. Joseph’s; Grade 3,
John O’Neill, Our Lady of Sor-
rows (Garfield); Grade 2, Peter
Cottingham, St. Mary’s (Clos-
tcr); Grade 1, Karen Guerra, St.
Joseph’s (New Milford).
Poster (Confraternity): Grades
0,5, 4, Karen Babinowich, St.
Anastasia (Teaneck); Grade 3,
Colleen Donficld, St. Margaret's
(Little Ferry); Grade 2, Susanne
Biase, Sacred Heart (Lynd-
hurst); Grade 1, Enrico Casatel-
li, St. Margaret’s.
Hudson County
Essay (Parochial): Grade 12,
Maureen Collins, St. Aloysius
Academy; Grade 11, Carolo
Chadwick, St. Cecilia’s (Kear-
ny); Grade 10, James Devlin, St.
Michael’s (JC); Grade 9, Ed-
ward Cumesty, St. Aloysius
High; Grade 8, Diane Pesanl, St.
Aedan’s (JC); Grade 7, Margaret
Maccaronlo, Mt. Carmel (JC).
Essay (Confraternity): Grade
8, Slavatore Lombardi, Mt. Car-
mel (JC); Grade 7, Joseph Car
retta, Our Lady of Sorrows (JC).
No other winners.
,
Poster (Parochial): Grade 6,
Edward Costello, St. Paul of the
Cross (JC); Grade 5, Marlon Ka-
cot. St. Ann Polish (JC); Grade
4. Patricia Borgers, St. Aedan’s
(JC); Grade 3, Michael Devaney,
St. Andrew’s (Bayonne); Grade
2, William Hill, St. Paul of the
Cross; Grade 1, Victoria Jed-
ruch, St. Joseph’s (WNY).
Poster (Confraternity): Grado
6, Regis Nine, St. Augustine’s
(UC); Grade 5, Joanne luto, Sa
cred Heart (North Bergen);
Grade 4, Kathleen Croce, St. Au-
gustine’s; Grade 3, Jay Camp-
bell, St. Vincent’s (Bayonne);
Grade 2, Julie Ann Butler, As-
sumption (Bayonne); Grade 1,
Angela Pastore, St. Aedan’s
(JC).
Union County
Essay (Parochial): Grade 12,
Eileen Richardson, Benedictine;
Grade 11, Willis T. King, Holy
Trinity: Grade 10, George Man-
dle, St. Mary’s (Elizabeth);
Grade 9, Barbara Burke, St.
Mary’s; Grade 8, John Gribbin
St. Theresa’s (Kenilworth);
Grade 7, Linda Holy, St. Barthol-
omew’s (Scotch Plains).
Essay (Confraternity): No win-
ners.
Poster (Parochial): Grade 8,
Michael Joncyzecki, St. Eliza-
beth’s (Linden); Grado 5, Mar-
garet Bober St. Hcdwig’s (Eliz-
beth); Grade 4, Bernard Schnei-
der, St. Michael’s (Cranford);
Grade 3, Jeffrey Bundonis, St.
Elizabeth’s (Linden); Grado 2,
Debra Pochick, St. Joseph’s;
Grade 1, Susan lfollerbach, St.
Joseph's.
Poster (Confraternity): Grade
8, Michael Gardner, St. Gene-
vieve’s (Elizabeth); Grade 5,
Charlotte Sincavago, St. Hcd-
wig’s (Elizabeth); Grade 4, no
winner; Grade 3, Carol Ann Hert-
ling, St. Joseph’s (Roselle). No
other winners.
Name Fr. Hayden
Pastor in Camden
CAMDEN Rev. Joseph M.
Hayden, a native of Jersey City,
has been appointed pastor of St.
Joseph's Church, Swedesboro, ef-
fective June 10, by Archbishop
Celcstlno J. Damlano.
Father Hayden attended St.
Aloysius High School In Jersey
City and Notre Dame University.
He completed his studies for the
priesthood at St. Mary’s Semin-
ary Baltimore, and was ordained
in 1949.
'Following ordination, Father
Hayden was assigned to St. Nich-
olas, Egg Harbor, and is pres-
ently serving as assistant pastor
at Christ the King, Haddonfield.
Father Hayden has two sisters
in the Sisters of Charity of St,
Elizabeth. Sister Jude Miriam
teaches at Marylawn of the Or-
anges and Sister Joseph Marita
at All Saints Grammar School,
Jersey City. His aunt, Sister
Margaret DePaul, teaches at
Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
Reds Mistreating
Laos Missioners
j BANGKOK, Thailand - One
priest has been*killed, another
seriously wounded and three are|
| either missing or being held cap- 1
j tivo by communist forces in Laos,]
! according to reports reaching(
! here.
! French authorities have asked
| for the release of the one priest i
known to be a prisoner, but the
communists have not responded.
Brother to Graduate
! NEW YORK - Brother Alfred
,Towey, F.S.C., of Queen of
Peace High School will graduate
.this month from the new ‘‘Sat-
urday school” course in Journal-
ism for High School Teachers at
J New York University. He studied
junder a grant from The Nows-
jpaper Fund, Inc.
Seton Hall’s '12' Club
To Honor Moderator
SOUTH ORANGE—Rev. James
A. Carey of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity faculty will celebrate the
25th anniversary of his ordination
with a Mass of Thanksgiving at
9 a.m. on June 4 in the campus
chapel.
Following the Mass, Father Ca-
rey will be guest of honor at the
24th annual Communion breakfast
of the “12” Club, which he found-
ed and for which he still serves
as moderator.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, arch-
diocesan director of the Apostol-
ate for Vocations, will preach at
the Mass, at which members of
the choir from Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will perform. Rev. Robert T.
Scott, C.S.P., director of voca-
tions for the Paulist Fathers, will
speak at the breakfast.
Father Carey is a graduate of
Seton Hall University, class of
1930, and was ordained on June
6, 1936. He served as curate at
Christ the King, Jersey City, for
one year, then became a member
of the Seton Hall faculty.
From 1937 to 1939, Father Carey
was assistant director of ath-
letics at both Seton Hall College
and Prep, and, in 1939, he be-
came athletic director at the col-
lege. He joined the U.S. Army in
1942 as a chaplain, reaching the
grade of Lieutenant Colonel be-
ifore his discharge In 1945.
CLERICAL ADVISORS: Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor at Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, and director of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, has been named
chairman of the executive committee of the Clergy Advisory Council of the May-
or’s Commission on Group Relations in Newark. Committee members are, from
left, Rev. Wendell Mapson, Msgr. Boyle, Rabbi Oscar Kline, Mayor Leo P. Carlin,
Rev. Edson R. Leach, Rabbi Israel Turner and Rev. Homer J. Tucker.
8 the advocate June 1, 1961
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1961 PILCMMAGI SIASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOGUE MAISH 11, 12, 12:43
CONFESSION* 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3p.m.
Expoiition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR li 3 miles north of Peektklll, N.Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafeteria open Sunday! only. Parking area on grounds.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority Bui Terminal 41st & Bth Avenue, N.Y.C. 9:15 a.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Buies Leave Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tel. LOngacre 34)373 or LOngacre 4-8484
In New Jersey call MArket 2-7000 (Publie Service)
For further Information writer
rr. Guardian, 8.A., Graymoor Friars, Garrison 3, N. Y.
Tolephonot OArrlion 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
COOK’S CAREFREE
VACATION TOURS
aara wtod comfort and carefree travel wifo Cook's. G»
m air-coExaiaonod anmort*. . forget traffic an&trodbto
•pend year timo lookingand taring! Rmß«Hi Wi.w
hoteb, meals, mature «cort»... and pleasant companions.
EASTERN MOTOR COACH TOURS
Special air-conditional pH«nt» motor lxsthotdH,
Leave New YoikweSS'nWi experienced Moarttfen
are all-inclusive!
□ NOVA SCOTIA. CATS MUON BLAND, lAV Of BJNOT
BAR HARBOR, ST. ANDREWS BT-TMI-JIA. 13 day.?.,..
□ GASPE PENINSULA, QUEBEC, NEW BRUNSWICK. 13 doy. ..
□ ONTARIO LAKELANDS, NIAGARA, TORONTO. 7 doy,
'
IRJ
□ NEW INOLAND, WHITE MOUNTAINS, OUEN MOONTAMS.
PLYMOUTH, BERKSHIRE*,DARTMOUTH. HYDE PARK.7d~ JRJ
□ CAPE COO, MARTHA’S VINEYARD, NAKTOCXEI. 6 day, XT7
CANADA CRIRSE-TOURS
Weekends from Now YoctSiglAscanKand enriaafadoded.
□ bf na—l.CmEm To— - Montreal, Quebec, MurrayBuy,
Tadoaana Inc. 6-day cruiaa. Tour total* 9jm ym
D Q«bec. St Sim-
eon, Manor Richelieu, MurrayBay. flday*
_ j 2 #2
□ CANADIAN LAKELANDS, SAGUENAY OvU.-Too»-Ttamotor Coucil
cruise steamer, train. Poconos, Niagara. Tbronto. Thon-
•and Islands, Ottawa, Quebec. 6-day croioo ooSCLawrence
and Saguenay Rntn. 10-12 daju. From s2*f
ond lend foe d—ofcx* Solder, «e
Our
Call or Write:
JOS. M.BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
111 lIOAD ST. NEWARK 2 MA 3-1740
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
CANADA Visit tlie Shrine* of St. Joseph in Montreal;
St. Anne do Benupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
,
6 Full Days All expenses
During Months of June, July, August and
September
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
CANADA SPECIAL 13 DAY PILGRIMAGE
Leave: Aug. 14 Return: Aug. 26 $290.
Including 2 meals daily, transportation. Hotel Accommoda-
tions, sightseeing, all gratuities and Taxes. Highlights of
Tho Trip include The Poconos, Corning Glass Works, St.
Bonavcnturo University, Niagara Falls, North American
Martyrs Shrine at Midland, Ontario, as well as the principal
cities of Canada in Ihe Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
and The great Shrines of st. Joseph, St Ann De Beaupre,
and Our Lady of The Cape.
Reservations Limited.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
RESORT DIRECTORY
CONNECTICUT
Country living is good living,
chockfull of sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grand food. Svyimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2V4
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj. New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
l HEm lock 5-2000 V
CAVE HILL CAMP.RANCH
"The friendly. Informal, family
reaort"
MOODUS 1, CONN. HTH YEAR
Swimming Pool • Golfing, Tonnlt
Horsts
• Delicious Pood
• Rlvtr Water-
front
e Churches
Recreation Hall
• loaHnt, Fishing
• Write for
Booklet
• Modern Accom-
modations
The Pachs TRlangle J-5347
GILBERT'S FARM
WIST WILLINOTON. CONN.
Uncrowded Homelike Atmosphere
Cabins with Conveniences
• HOME STYLE MEALS
• (JAMES
• FISHING SWIMMING
• CHILDREN WEIXOME
Rale S4O per week
Tel. Conn. TR SfOSO
FLORIDA
runttl
'July 1
.00
Dally per
perion
Double
occ.
30 of
170 Rooms
Add $3.00
for Rroakfaat
7 four**
Dinner 51.73
for Children
MIAMI BEACH’S
LUXURY
RESORT MOTEL
munnou
tocbdbob* coacnxTßLr
AH-COXMTIONCU
Rzaltb *tm« toots*
rUJOCB) «T«*TMIOtt)rT
gsmooeto pools • much
aautors cmhoelm
Oenclng (ntertsln.
men! Nltety
Vince Hevdock trio A
Tommy Dele at Pleno
f. Y. ottlrta Ni l Jiio
T^Sfcise!
:
lew retee for Summer vecatient
: Send Free lllug. Booklet C detcrlb-
| Ine
| He me
i Address
1 City Itetg
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL RILEY
for senior citizens. On water. Fish-
inf—3 meal* $lBO rao. up. Super-
vlalon R.N., Special Diels. Wrlto
80*0 Indian Creek Dr.. Miami Beach
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
LANESBORO, MASS.
HILLCREST 8-8800
In the beautiful Berkshire* 150 acres
of vacation fun. Filtered swimming
pool, schuffloboard, badminton, cro*
quit, ping-pong, reacreolion room.
Thoroughly modern house and cot-
tages. Excellent food. Write for
Booklet.
Hosts. Mory and Michael Shonahon
,or • deliehtful vecetlon.
Situated on Bey. One mile ell at-
• c **2** Brochure on request. John
Pltielbbon*.
WINDMILL GUEST HOUSE,
Hvannla Park. Man T,|. Conn.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AKERMAN HOUSE
NEWFOUND LAKE
Old fnahlonod hoapltallly In a country
aettlng. Near aandy bathing btachea.
I-awn saniaa, Ideal for Famlliei, Roomi
with and without private bath. $4.1.30.
*5B weekly per peraon with three
abundant home cooked meala daily.
3 mllea to Cathollo chapel.
Curtla and Dorothy Akerman
BRISTOL. N. H. TEL 4-5734
ATER~mir
lake sunapee, n.h.
Peaceful Lodge. Motel unite with
private bathe and automatic heat.
Excellent New England food. All
churchea nearby. Sundeek, bathing,
flahlng and evening entertainment
on premleea.
Ratea from 539.80 to $3O.#S per
peraon weekly, double occupancy.
Modified American plan. ALA rec-
ommended.
Your hoata,
Eddie 8b Bea Bablneau
Write for folder
■ex 107-D, tunapee, N. H.
Telephone ROoere 1-41*1
BLACKBERRY INN
NEWFOUND LAKE AREA
BRISTOL# NEW HAMPSHIRE
Comfortable roomi, friendly atmo-
sphere. Located Juit out of con-
yetted Beavch area. Home cooking,
a meala a day 635-638.50 a week
(children - lower ratea). Housekeep-
ing cottages S5O a week. Write for
Brochure* Mrs. Richard F. O'CON-
NOR.
NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK
ASStIKY'S Nfwisl OCIAN-FHY'Ni
100", FIREPROOF HOTFI
& NEW MOTEL
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbury Park, IV.J.
Finest Location—ln Center of Tewn
Convenient to Churches, Shopping,
POOL on Premises, Air Cend. rooms.
FREE Healthful Ocean Bathing
Par Person-Par Day
A Up - Double Occueancy
INCLUDES FREE
■ M Continental Ireakfai*
In the Albion Hotol
Morel ratal on roquoet
Writ# or cell PRoipect 4-1300,
N. V. C. Tel.: Dltbv f-ltft
Mre. Adelo Ramtey, Rea. Menaoar
.50
Mac Reynolds
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeek. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL any 5
consecutive days, $30.7 J WITH
WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 SUNSET AVE. PRoipect 5-1462
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ava. Asbury Perk, N. J.
One Block to Beech—Open All Year
• Efficiency Apartment*
• Boom* with connecting door for
famillca
• Free Ocean Bathing
• TV Room for Children
• Church Nearby
• Kozee A A.N.A.F. Member
• Rates $3 per Person Dally
double Occ.
• Special Weekly Rates
Mr. A Mrs. John Kawas
PR 4-9826 Asbury Park PR 5-9508
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FREE OCEAN BATHINO
i
207 .'ire! Ave., Asbury Park. N.J <Block to Ocean St BoardwalkEuropean Plan, 820.00 up weekly !
• With delicious Meals 844 up wkiy <
• Near Holy Spirit H. C. Church
• Ph. Pit 6*1719 KANE-MeTKiilK
1
HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARLES A BELLA BRENNAN,
Owner-Mgrl.
512 First Ave., Asbury Pork. N. j.
Double and single rooms with or
without bath. Running water in
rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHINO. Sin-
gle rooms, $l5 weekly. Double
rooms, $23 up woekly.
NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
THE
2.
PRIVATk SAIT WATi*
SWIMMING POOL
!lu)tcfum; o“
at beautiful SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Op«m June 23rd—Special June Ralei
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooeeeeeeeeepn
For <liter pleasure and complete relaxation.
• Delightful rooms with * One hall block la
private baths. SL Catherine's Chwttfc.
• Delicious meals. * 2 mile Boardwalk.
• Pool side bedels. • Colt Tennis. Fishier.
• Dress la yoer room, leech e Convenient h> Mo—soeM
la your bathing suit Park Race Track.
• Ocean swimming. • Only Si miles from N. Y.
GEORGE W. POTTLE, Mgr. - Telephone: Gibson 9-7100
NEW JERSEY
atlanticcTty
UOLMHURST
M On Pactoreujue Pennsylvania Avenue
■™Secoe4 City
50 with Breakfast l Dinner
$36 Weakly (2 in room)
Air Conditioned
Oining Room
Frai Parking
»lsi Einjeai Hji
Writ* N. P._*»l*J*r 144-3213
AVON
KELLY'S
HOLIDAY HOUSE
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
Running Wal#r in All Rooms
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSIPH KILLY PR 4-3174
NORWOOD INN
AVON-by-th*-S*i, N. J.
A Family Favorite. Homelike aur-
roundln**. Famoua for Ha excellent
meala. Mod. Amor. Plan. Hate*
naionable. B a thine direct from
your room. Free parkin*. Near
Churchra. Tel. PR (-*4ll. Jamca F.
Pryor. Mrr.
THE CORNER HOUSE
MAY 11 t* SIPT. II
Oueit roomlnc houao. Near beach and
Catholic Churchei. hot & cold running
water In ovary room.
114 Woodland Avanua
AVON BY-THE SEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359 -
Mrs. Halan Harater* Mgr.
BAY-HEAD
■AY-HIAD, NIW JERSEY
OCEAN VIEW HC.EL
S3*
An American Family Type Resort
unchanged throughout the years.
No Honky Tonk. We offer a private
beach on the waterfront, well main-
tained and guarded. With mcnls
from 145 up weekly.
Reservations: Phone TW 2-2921
H. CUDAHY TILTON* Owner-Mgr.
SEA OIRT
Chateau
Beach
Rales $6 to SB per person double
occupancy. Complimentary Breakfast
—Bathing from Room—New Colored
Tile Baths. Color booklet with rates
hotel rooms* efficiencies and
apartments. H Block to Tremont and
Parker House.
SIA OIRT, NIW JIRSEY
PROMPT MPUIS Olbson f-49»4
SPRING LAKE
PRIVATE BEACH‘GLORIOUS SURF
’W%TT THE FAMOUS HOTH ■
Warrens
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN ; j
AT SPRINO LAKE, N. J. m
EARLY BIRD RATES ■
TANARUS«July lit ; J
Nor Beautiful St. Catharines Church ■
and SHRINE OF OUR LADY OFFATIMA ■
FincstSpot on the JerseyCoast jj
Cheerful roora-icllln|< color- ■
fully appointed. Wonderful ■
food. Coif. All iporla. Super* H
viied actlvlllc* for children. ®
.Write or phanrfor Allrerltre Roloe 5
FRED O.COST.ROVK.CIbMe 44400 5
FREE PARKING
SJtncl - Svplvmbvr nth
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YiAR
Created for true New Jersey
Vacationing in the casual
Manner.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UMTS .
2 SWIMMING IDOLS * TV
RECREATION ROOM
Completely Air Conditioned
Also: IU-ataurant. Cocktail Lounge A
Dming Hoorn.
(Independently managed on
the Premlari
Route 35 Spring Lake, N.J.
Glbion 9-6146 P.O. Box 14
OPEN JUNE 23rd
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N.J.
A Whole Block on the
Ocean Front in e fam-
ous resort. Our own
Private Bathing Beach.
Bathers Luncheons on
the Quarter Deck fac-
ing tha Ocean. Dancing
Nightly in the Air-
Conditioned Shipmate*
Room.
A SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
Near fit Catherine** Church and fihrlne
REASONABLE RATES • FREE PARKING
Please Write or Telephone
L. W HARVEY, Owner Mgr.
Spring Lake "10"* N. J. • Olbson 9-4400
SPRING LAKE
mmobhhsmbmßm
SPRING LAKES ONLY MOTEL
The Chateau
MOTEL-HOTEL • AIR CONDITIONED
Ralti iS $7 per parion double
occupancy. The Only Mold with
Pool & Ocean Bathing Privilege! at
the Beautiful Spring Lake Beachei.
PROMPT REPLIES • COLOR BOOKLET
John E. P. Smith, Tel: Glbisn 9-9800
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N.J.
MAY 1* to JUNE 10
Suropoan Plan from <1 Day
Full Amarlcan Plan Starta June 30
from S6O Wk. —3 Meale
Block from Ocean It Lake. Ocean 4
Pool Bathine. Golf, Tennlj, Theatree.
Available. FREE Parkin*. Booklet on
Requeet. HAROLD A. TAYLOR
REA HOUSE
314 Monmouth Ava., Spring Lake
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BATH.
ALSO 3 ROOM APTS. REASON-
ABLE. PERFECTLY 'LOCATED.
Glbeon 9-9739 . Gibraltar 2-7390.
Merle Merrick.
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKINO
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mrs. Gerald Dundon Glbion 9-9144
The Lake View
Spring Lake Beech, N. J,
10% discount from
oetnlng Juno 31 to July 1
Block to Ocean 4 Board-
walk. Modified American
Plan. On Lake. Free Park-
ing. Golf. Fishing, etc. GI
9-4915. Ask for folder A.
JAMILS E. FITZPATRICK
OCEAN PROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Seavlew Ava. Ocean Grove. NJ.
PR 4-2282. IS block to Ocean. Hlock
to Aabury Park. Nr. Cafeteria.
Comfortable
rme. Hot 4 Cold water.
Color TV. Spec, ratea May 4 Sept.
Continental bkfL DAVID A. JOIfN-
SON, Mir,
POINT PLEASANT
PETERSEN'S
COLONIAL MOTEL
.
210 ARNOLD AVE.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH, N. J.
Family Unit, Effiolenciaa
and Kltchenetiaa Looatad In Real,
dential District One Long Blockfrom ■—•-- -
from ..
Center.
lal letrlct o
E'?.ch £ SfertwHk. 3 Rlocke
Railroad station 4 Shopping
er. Phono:- TWlnbrook 9-1)94.
NEW YORK
FAMILYHANLEY'S
Coiro 3. N.Y. • Tel: MA 24321
"You'll Lov 7hls Informal Rttorl"
• New Filtered Swimming Pool
• All Sports
• Children's Playground
• Excellent Food
• Modern Accom.
Sentiblo Ratis
Nr. Churchot
Booklet
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEOnCE
Exclusive housekeeping cotUco colony
on E. Shore of I*oke George. the most
beautiful lake in America mUe
shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
for children 30 cottages SPECIAL
LOW HATES - $3O to $73 per week
for June & .Sept, Write for Booklet AI)
—llulstts—on- Lake George, Ilulctts
Landing, N. Y.
NEW YORK
QLENMOORE
RD. 1, Lake Gaorse, N. Y.
N. V. Orloea
• DIRECTLY ON LAKE SHORE
• EXCELLENT MEALS
• ALL SUMMER SPORTS
• HEART Or ADIRONDACK
ATTRACTIONS
• fREE BROCHURE
• REASONABLE RATER
•
SUNDAY MASS ONE BLOCK
X BLARNEY STAR HOTEL *
{■AST DURHAM QRStNE CO.?
XOn Routt 14S In the center of E.g
X Durham. Newly renovated caalno Ag
r dining room. All room* with adjoin.*
Xing bath. No rlatng ball. Breakfasts
x aarved from S till 10:10. Taa A Irish*
XSoda Bread at 1 P. M. Supper 4 tog
X» P. M. Modern Swimming Pool.*
X Dancing nightly to Irleh-Amtrloanß
X Music. Write for booklet or call*
x MEln.se 4 MM. Matt McNally, Prop.il
f~ BARLOW'S “I
VALLIV INN
■ait Durham I, N. Y. Tat. Malroie
4-1111 • Swim • Pith • Blcydea
• Handball • Tannla • Shut Hard
• Cocktail Lounge • Caalno • Orcn.
on Pram, a Horaea • Oolf • All
churchta naar • 1 daticlava maaia
dally • lhawara a batha a H. A c
Water all rooma. • Acc. 140 a 144-
545 waakly. O.C. barlow prop. Bldt.
LEO 1SB ft00K’S 16E'CiBiNS
Leeds, N.Y. Tel: Catsklll 728-J-
New ftltarad pool—Racraallon Hall.
AU cablna pHrate bathroom, ahow-
era. Leant Sporte. 3 Excellent Meale.
»Near Churchee. Moriee. Dancing,
‘free Booklet. Ratee (44. Up. Prop.
Leo A Loulae Ougel.
PENNSYLVANIA
FOR fUN IN TNI SON M ll-
i *0 WIITIIN
■ w LODQe 6 RANCH
\ ■■•oar or distinction
■ Pocono Mti.-86 Miln N.Y.C.
V Pint ft Ranch Retort in Pa.
™
It* I Usjr- -FriMHil)-—lnformal
Hit Everything for a Perfect Vacation
or Honeymoon Modern Accommo
datiom Superb Food Modern
Swim Pool Cocktail Lounge All
•POrta Flihlng Ratti with 01
without Riding Rec. by Duncan
Miner Write for Booklet Box S
STROUDSBURG, PA. H. Y. OTF *'
Treverton House
Beach Lake, Pa. • Tel. 120
Modern rmort. nhnded lawn*,
screened porches. If A C water all
roomei showers; recreation room,
TV. all sports; 3 minutes walk to
churchee A lake, dally Mesa. Deli-
cious home cooked meals. Reason-
able Rates. Booklet.
RHODE ISLAND
Stella Maris House
' beautifully situated on
Narraganaatl bay offer, an
Idtal Vacatlan ear Woman
Ouette
Among Ita many attraction, ara the
following: Large Comfortable Bedrooma.
(Running water In every room.) Pleas-
ant Dining Room. (House accommodates
3S guasta.) Inviting Meals; Homelike
atmosphere. Restful Chapel for Prayer
and Dally Maaa. Elevator. Television.
Slater-nurse. Roomy veranda overlook-
ing bgy. Shaded Lawns: Sun Porches.
Beautiful Specious Recreation Room.
Stallsi Marla' Private Beach. Good Bath-
ing Beaches Nearby. Boat Trip* to
Jamestown and Block Island
Conducted by Slsfori of
ST. JOSIPH OP CLUNY
Tol.i VI I-1444. or Write to
Mother I ups Her, ft Washington St..
Newport, It. I.
VERMONT
aafts,
Directly on Lake Shore
Our ilnd Year at
A QuinlanKt ‘tori j
Coif, Iwlmmtns, Planned raireatlon
A social program. Oandne. C.cklail
Leungs. Csthelle Chapel >44 yards.
Wtakly rataa, 114 to I7S each,
Include excellent meals.
Opens June 29 for Color folder
Wrllei i. J. Quinlan, Mar.
LAKE BOMOSIEN 6, VT.
NEW YORK
So. Cairo, N.Y.
NEW YORK
"Ireland In The Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
Emeral isle House
lde»l vacation apot for youn* and old. The beat In courteoy and hoapltality
l.anto airy rooma. innersprln* mattreaaes. 3 full homa cooked meala dally (all
1,00,1 ‘’lcnllful. Npacloua dlnln* room. 129 auaata Bar and
starting Friday. Juno 30th. New largo
filtered swimming pool on the lawn.
I.awn aportf. Slide* A Swinge for chil-
dren. Golf course, horses, bicycles near-
by. All churches. Opening date June
oth. For reseravtlon and directions, call
or writer
OWEN A JULIA LAMB, Props.
• Adult rates »41 per parson* 1 In
room/ 141* one person In room.
• Children ws to I yrs. MS. Chil-
dron • te Jl yn., 115. is to IS
• "Children always wsicome"
VACATION PLANNING
BEGINS WITH MASS
FOR A SCHEDULE OF MASSES IN
YOUR FAVORITE RESORT AREA
. Write: Retort Dept,
c/o The Advocate
31 CLINTON STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
CYO Camping
How It Grew
CYO ° f the Archdiocese of Newark has rounded out
program for youth to include a summer camp for 200
100
aDd ’ 8S ° f th ‘ S y ° ar ’ 3 Camp for fiirls accommodating
K„n? ediC ite(l t 0 .all the finest 'deals of camping—character-
Duiiding, the teaching of self-reliance, getting along with people,heaUhy recreation and fun - the CYO camps add the Cath-olic plus of daily Mass and Rosary, a resident chaplain, a
cnapet, seminarians as counselors for the boys.
_ ,
..
s Br - John J. Kiley, archdiocesan youth director,puts it in describing Camp Christ the King for Boys near
Hiairstown: Our aim is to provide Catholic boys with a gen-
eral camping experience which will benefit them both physically
and spiritually and to inculcate lasting qualities of manly
Christian character.”
Similarly, at Camp Tegakwitha for girls on Lake Ilopat-
cong, acquired early this year by the CYO, the goal will be
to provide, in addition to the general camping experience,
spiritual, cultural, social, athletic and social activities **
Both camps were in existence before the CYO took them
over at which point they were revamped, refurbished, re-
orientated, in some cases rebuilt, and provided with large
experienced staffs. Camp Christ the King, for example, is di-
rected by Bob O’Connor, well-known basketball coach of St.
A oysius High School, Jersey City, and public school physical
education teacher. Assisting him are Head Counselor Anthony
L*nm, a Jersey City public school physical education instruc-
tor; Arts and Crafts Director Anthony Saporito, industrial
arts instructor at Union Junior High, as well as a qualified
waterfront director and a registered nurse. One counselor is
provided for each seven campers at both the girls’ and the
boys’ camps.
The CYO boys' camp enrolls boys between the ages of 7
and 14 for one or two-month periods. The girls’ camp
arranges periods from two weeks to two months for girls be-
tween the ages of 7 and 15. Both open in July.
Camp Christ the King this year is going into its third
season. Camp Tegakwitha is beginning its first year as a
CYO camp.
STRIKING OUT: CYO
camper “strikes out into
the deep” of Camp Christ
the King’s lake, but secure-
ly under the scrutiny of
an accredited waterfront
director.
DAILY RITUAL: Camp director Bob O’Connor, well-known basket-
ball coach of ,St. Aloysius High School, Jersey City, and public
school physical education instructor, stands at attention at flag-
raising ceremony. Training in good citizenship, fair play, getting
along with people are part of camping experience.
HANDICRAFTS: Campers
place ceramic sculpture in
the kiln for firing in Camp
Christ the King’s well-
equipped crafts building.
A BOY PRAYS: Camper takes a moment from play
to visit the rustic chapel at Camp Christ the King,
where the altar, railing, baldichinum and candle-
sticks were designed by Msgr. John J. Kiley, CYO
director, and executed in birch wood from the camp’s
163 acres.
SUN-DRENCHED FUN: Camp Christ the King’s spick and span elevated cabins
provide snug background to a ping pong game. The camp now has facilities for
200 boys for month-long periods; Camp Tegakwitha at Lake Hopatcong, acquired
this year for girls by the CYO, has facilities for 100. Both have resident chaplains,
daily Mass and Rosary, resident nurses. Seminarians are boys’ counselors.
TWO IN CANOE: The camp’s pictur-
esque willow-rimmed lake is perfect
for boating as well as swimming, for
both the experienced and those still
being taught.
ROBIN WHO?: Archery is a favorite among Christ the
King campers, who are having an experience designed
to “benefit them both physically and spiritually and
to inculcate lasting qualities of manly Christian char-
acter.”
Cuban Farewell to Nuns:
‘The Sisters Will Return ’
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWTON A row of white
tulips stands peaceful sentry
outside the lovely new Salesian
novitiate here, and inside only
the gentle fingering of a piano
interrupts the gentle silence.
But in the ears of the 65 Sis-
ters recently arrived here from
Cuba thumps a great sound
that will not soon die out.
The sound is their memory
of the crowd of Cubans who
came to see them off in Ha-
vana, of their singing of the
Spanish hymn translated “You
Will Reign O God,” of their
shouts: “The Sisters will re-
turn; We know the Sisters will
return,” of their tearful faces
looking up from the little boats
in which they escorted the Sis-
ters’ ferry far out of the harbor
and toward Florida.
THIRTY-SIX OF the Sisters,
26 of them native Cubans, five
Italians, three Santo Domin-
gans, and two Spaniards, ar-
rived at the novitiate here at
8:30 a.m. Friday after a 41-
hour bus trip from Palm Beach,
Fla. A second group of 21 Cu-
ban Sisters, two novices and
six aspirants, arrived at 3:30
a m. Monday. They had been
stationed at 11 schools and an
orphanage in Cuba until Apr.
28, when they received word
that Premier Fidel Castro was
nationalizing their schools and
they must abandon them.
They and 24 other Salesian
Sisters who had had 4,000 Cu-
ban children in their care went
to Havana. On May 11 they
learned that the Salesian Sis-
ters in the U. S. foundation
here had negotiated their trans-
port to Florida.
THE REFUGEE Sisters said
little of conditions in Cuba, al-
though they explained earnest-
ly in Spanish: “The Cuban
people love the American peo-
ple.” “Yes, they still love and
esteem the American people.”
“We are grateful to be here.”
Sister Mary Palatini, 5.D.8.,
explained how the Newton
Salesians undertook to bring
their Sisters in religion to the
States. "One of the Cuban Sis-
ters has a brother in New York
and he called to ask if we could
get her a visa to leave Ha-
vana,” she recalled. “It was
then that we realized that we
had to act quickly if we wanted
to save our Sisters."
In addition to securing visas,
the Newton community had to
finance all travel expenses, be-
cause, as Sister Mary ex-
plained, “You cannot use Cu-
ban money to leave Cuba; it
must be done with American
money.”
They are still trying to nego-
tiate for 18 of the Salesian Sis-
ters who remain in Havana
but the latest arrivals reported
fears that the ferry to Florida
will soon be discontinued, mak-
ing their departure impossible.
Ten Sisters of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul came with the
recent group and will remain
in Miami. Seventy Salesians
have already arrived safely in
Mexico. It is planned that six
Salesians will remain in Cuba.
AFTER THE TEARFUL
leavetaking of the first group
of 36 Sisters from the crowds
in Havana, they boarded
the small boat which accommo-
dates about 50 for the trip to
Florida. There they were wel-
comed by two Salesian Sisters
who had flown over from
Tampa, and rested with the
Dominican Sisters until they
began their “freedom ride” on
the chartered bus.
As they drove through the
South they lived a community
life, reciting their Rosary and
doing their spiritual reading to-
gether. Their superior on the
journey is Sister Teresa Fran-
co, 5.D.8., a native of Italy,
and niece of Msgr. Carlo Cian-
ci, pastor of St. Michael’s,
Paterson.
NINE OF THE Newton Sis-
ters had kept a vigil through
the night waiting, as Sister
Mary recalls, "for the sound of
that blessed bus." Although
Mother Theresa Casaro, 5.D.8.,
provincial superior at Newton,
is the only one who knows some
of the Cuba Sisters personally
and one of the few who speaks
their language, their arrival
was like a touching reunion of
old and dear friends. Embraces
were exchanged; the American
nuns mingled their tears with
those on the checks of their
Cuban Sisters.
The large room into which
they entered was decorated
with the Cuban, U. S. and Pa-
pal flags, which the refugee
Sisters kissed with genuine
emotion. Overall hung a huge
banner: “Bienvenidas ala Ca-
sa de la Auxiliadora, Queridas
Hermanas,” which means
“Welcome to the House of Our
Lady, Dear Sisters.”
The scene was repeated Mon-
day morning.
THE NEWCOMERS are
quartered in the novitiate, re-
linquished by the 24 novices
who are now eating, sleeping
and working in a single large
work-room which “undergoes
a metamorphosis three times
a day” according to Sister
Mary. After the arrival of
Monday’s group, a small house
belonging to the Sisters’ sum-
mer camp was also pressed
into use for the Cuban novices
and aspirants.
Catholic Relief Services sent
sheets and blankets for the new
arrivals, and children in Sale-
sian schools in the area brought
food and clothing.
The Cuba Sisters will remain
at Newton until further instruc-
tions from Mother Angela, the
superior general in Turin. It is
expected that they will be sent
to South America and to Puer-
to Rico, where Sisters arc bad-
ly needed, and where Salesian
priests from Cuba have started
a foundation.
MEANWHILE the cxilc-Sis-
ters have begun to learn a little
English, and their hostesses
are catching on to their Span-
ish words. And every time one
meets another the warm smile
transcends language barriers.
"When they came and kissed
the American flag they spoke
of how heartbroken they were
to leave their country and their
people, and they cried bitterly.
They said they couldn’t go to
any other country except ours
and how grateful they
were that the U. S. accepted
them,” Sister Mary said.
One of the bronze-checked,
sweet-faced Cuban Sisters
smiled broadly then and an-
nounced, in the newest kind of
English: “My name ccs Scos-
ter Rafael." She was pleased
at the applause.
“We are all members of the
same community,” smiled Sis-
ter Mary. “They haven’t had to
make any adjustments; they fit
right in. That’s the way we
wanted it to be.”
AFTER CUBA, A REFUGE: Salesian Sisters, recently arrived from Cuba at the
novitiate of their congregation in Newton, talk animatedly in Spanish with the
American provincial superior, Mother Theresa Casaro, S.D.B. (center). The refu-
gees, most of them native Cubans,, got out of Havana throughthe aid of the Newton
community, after Castro nationalized the schools in which Salesians taught 4,000
Cuban children.
A KISS FOR THE FLAG: Like her companions who
were overcome with emotion on arrival at the Newton
convent, Sister Teresa Franco, S.D.B., moves to kiss
the American flag which was arranged with the Papal
colors and the Cuban flag to greet the Sisters. Sister
Teresa is the niece of Msgr. Carlo Cianci, who visited
her in Newton a few hours after she arrived.
Hamburger Fortune
DETROIT (NC) - A 93-year-
old man, Alexander Barba, who
lived alone for many years in a
single room in Detroit’s down-
town loop area, left his $200,000
estate equally to Jesuit-operated
University of Detroit and Wayne
State University. Barba ran a
downtown hamburger stand.
Recovered Alcoholics Meet
To Remember a Good Friend
STIRLING On May 27, the second anniversary of the
death of Msgr. John L. McNulty, a group of recovered al-
coholics, men and women, all members of Alcoholics Anony-
mous, met at St. Vincent’s here to pray and remember the
man who had done so much to give them anew lease on life.
Although there were a few present whose sobriety came
to them after the passing of this great friend of the alcoholic,
his hope, his philosophy, his love, his words and his empha-
sis, have been passed on to them by those who knew him,
a spokesman noted.
In one of the conferences Rev. Frederick G. Lawrence,
M.S.SS.T., remembered that Msgr. McNulty, who was president
of Scton Hall University, was never too busy to see or listen
to an alcoholic in distress. His phone was busy at all hours;
he extended a helping hand to all who asked.
The group represented people of all ages and walks of
life: a young housewife and mother, a grandmother, a secre-
tary, salesman, truck driver, nurse, teacher and others.
The highlight of the day was the' playing of a recording
of excerpts from a few of Msgr. McNulty’s talks, which
reportedly brought tears and laughter to all.
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Let us help put your family
in a home oftheirown!
'Picturingyour family in a house is fun...
but the real pleasure is having a home of
your own. We can help you achieve this
goal. If buying or building a home is close
to your heart, why not act now? M
DRIVE ' IN
jg*r%ft.
teller FBEE
SERVICE ONPREMISES
EQUITY
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
583 KEARNY AVENUE (Corner Midland Ave.) KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
HOURS: Doily 9 to 3; Thuridayi to 7 P.M.
Contributions to Missions
Prompted by Holy Ghost
Inspiration to help the missions
comes from the Holy Spirit. Peo-
ple often think that their pious
inspirations to pray, to sacrifice,
to give alms, come from their
own good nature. However, the
inspiration to do good comes not
from them, but from the Holy
Spirit with Whom they cooperate.
Because you are ruled by the
Spirit of Christ you have an en-
tirely different attitude toward
world affairs than those who
lack that Spirit.
When the spirit of the world
makes one speak of “world af-
fairs,” the Spirit of Christ makes
us think of the “missions,” when
politicians think of world popula-
tion, we think of souls; when mil-
itary bases are sought in Africa,
we seek chapels and hospitals.
In a word, it is the Spirit of
Christ which makes us mission
minded.
Boya* Generosity
Amazes Director
Bishop Sheen, national director
of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, received a let-
ter from the athletic director of
a boys’ school, in which he ex-
pressed amazement at the boys’
generosity and love for the mis-
sions.
“A great group of 31 boys, all
freshmen in our school, eight
months ago started a collection
to aid the Propagation of the
Faith in Asia, Africa, I set the
limit at 10 oenta per boy for a
sacrifice. Well, as of today, our
31 boys have contributed $633.
"Any group of boys with that
much good in their hearts cer-
tainly convince me that we have
many good teenagers around.’*
ConventLife Opens
By Way of *Sodan *
It all comes out in the "Sodan.**
That is what Rsv, Thomas
O’Toole, S.F.M., finds in his deal-
ings with people in Japan.
"Here in Japan they have a
word, ’Sodan’,** he writes. "It
means a conference, a chat or a
discussion of some problem,”
explains Father O'Toole. "The
‘sodan’ is nothing new to this
country, but it certainly can be
an ordeal.
“For instance, the other day,
a girl was waiting for me in the
parlor. Her problem was sim-
ple; she wanted to go into the
convent. But there was one catch
—she was not a Catholic. So we
talked for several hours (a typi-
cal sodan).
"She was a girl from the
country and as her parents
could not support her at home
she took work in a hospital
near us. But, she became tired
of the work, read about con-
vent life, quit her job and now
wished to enter the religious
life.
"To us this seems odd. Why
should .a non-Catbolic desire to
enter e convent? Well, there arc
many reasons, the main one be-
ing that the Japanese woman's
life is not an easy one. They have
not the rights enjoyed by women
of the West.
"Women of the West generally
select their own partners for mar-
riage. In many Japanese mar-
riages the first was arranged by
relatives. The parties concerned
had little to say about it. Many
of these marriages failed and so,
with converts, we are often con-
fronted with marriage problems
resulting from second or third
marriages.
“With such a problem a young
girl’s future here is often not too
bright. But, the girl who wanted
to be a nun, finally got her de-
sire—all the result of that ‘so-
dan’ in the rectory parlor a few
years ago.”
Missioners Use
Pidgin English
“Pidgin English is playing a
vital role in the development of
the New Guinea of tomorrow.”
So write Divine Word mission-
aries who find pidgin English an
undeniable blessing, as there are
300 and more native tribes in
New Guinea, each with its own
language or dialect.
“It is something like a bridge
language which has been accept-
ed by both sides, the natives and
the whites, in a compromise of
commercial necessity. The na-
tives find it much easier to learn
simple pidgin than our highly
complicated system of English.
It is also far easier for the mis-
sionary to pick up the pidgin than
to master the dialects of his
many missions.
“By and large,” the Divine
Word missionaries continue,
"pidgin English is a happy so-
lution to the language problem
in New Guinea. Although it
closely resembles English, it is
nonetheless anew language
and it takes time and patience
to speak correctly.
“Take the word ‘go’; say it in
the past and it is ‘me go finish’
or if you prefer ‘I went.’ Now, to
say ‘go’ in the future, you non-
chalantly remark 'bye and bye
me go’ or ‘I shall go,’ as we
would say it. Repetition plays a
big part. For instance if a native
says ‘he go, he go, he go, he go,’
he is simply describing a long,
tiresome trip.
"The missionary uses pidgin
English to teach religion, the
doctor to lecture on healthful
ways of living, the businessman
to talk turkey with the natives,
the government agent to settle
difficulties between the settlers
and the natives.’’
That ‘God in heaven’ or as they
would say it, ‘Big Fella walk
long Top,’ sent His Son to save
them, is getting across in pidgin
English to the natives of New
Guinea!
Bishop Stanton
To MakeAppeal
Bishop Stanton will mate an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Jana 4 at Corpus
Christ! Church, Hasbro nek
Heights, Msgr. Robert 0. Fitz-
patrick, paster.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Fitzpatrick and to the
other pastors of the archdio-
cese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D„ LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Marian Congress
PARIS (NC) - A national
French Marian congress under
the presidency of Cardinal Lien-
art of Lille will meet in Lisieux,
July 5-9.
Pre-Demolition Hop
For Alumni Dance
NEW YORK - Henry Boselll
of South Orange is chairman of
tiie pre-demolition spring dance
of the Xavier High School Alum-
ni Association, scheduled for
June 10 at the school.
The dance will give alumni the
chance to ‘take a last look at
some of the older buildings which
will be demolished to make way
for the $4 million expansion pro-
gram.
Dr. Wu to Speak
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Dr. John
C. Wu, professor of jurisprudence
at the Seton Hall University
School of Law, will deliver the
graduation address at Rockhurst
College on June 4. He will also
receive an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree.
St. Aloysius Boys Cop
Science Fair Prizes
SOUTH ORANGE Two St. Aloysius High School
boys earned gold medals at the first annual Science Fair
of the Archdiocese of Newark, held on May 27-28 at Seton
Hall University here.
Hugh Miller received the Bishop Curtis Gold Medal
for Physics and Joseph McClos-
I key the Msgr. John J. Dougherty
:Gold Medal In Chemistry. These
were two of the eight top prizes
; given out in the contest which
drew a total of more than 500
projects.
Other first prize winners were
Joseph Sphor of Seton Hall Prep,
the Archbishop Boland Gold Med-
al for Mathematics; Lynn Ale
Scott of St. Dominic Academy,
Jersey City, Bishop Stanton Gold
Medal for Biology; Martin Tara-
bocchia and Anthony Oliveria of
St. Joseph’s, West New York,
Msgr. James Hughes Gold Medal
for Group Projects;
Also, Marie Lamcifi of Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell,
Msgr. John Buchmann Gold Med-
al for General Science; Richard
Statile of St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City, Msgr. Thomaa Con-
roy Gold Medal for Elementary
Science for Boys; and Mary Pe-
tith of St. PhUomena’s, Living-
ston, Msgr. Thomas Tuohy Goid
Medal for Elementary Science for
Girls.
Gold Keys for second place
were awarded to Francis Rapp of
Holy Trinity, Westfield, mathe-
matics; Dorothy Wenson of
Holy Family Academy, Bayonne,
chemistry; Charles Meyers, St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth, physics;
John Wojick, Archbishop Walsh,
Irvington, biology; Jean New-
man, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, general science;
Catherine Bartels and Janet Ro-
gus, Holy Trinity, Westfield!
group projects; and Frederick
Kull, Our Lady of Peace, New
Providence, for elementary
science.
Sterling silver keys for third
place went to Christine Chytra of
St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, mathemat-
ics; Eileen Mondzak of St. Domi-
nic Academy, Jersey City, chem-
istry; George Narchavage of
Good Counsel, Newark, physics;
Robert Barchi of St. Benedict’s,
Newark, biology; Patricia Mc-
Williams of Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, general science;
Faith DiMatteo, Kathy Hearns,
Nancy Lynch and Mary Rcyelt,
St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City, group projects; and Fred
Luttgens, Holy Rosary, Elizabeth,
elementary science.
PRIZE WINNER: Msgr. Joseph Tuite, superintendent of schools for the Newark
Archdiocese, gets an explanation of a first prize winning exhibit—“Anatomy of
the Ant”—from Anthony Oliver (left) and Martin Taraboccia of St. Joseph’s High
School (West New York). It was part of the first annual science fair for grammar
and high schools May 27-28 at Seton Hall University.
Pray for Them
Fr. Klocke Dies
In New York City
NEW YORK A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on May
31 at St. Francis Church for Rev.
John H. Klocke, S.J., 61, who
died May 28 at St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital.
Father Klocke was bom in Buf- 1
falo, and entered the Society of ;
Jesus there in 1917. He was or-i
dained at Woodstock, Md., in
1930.
Since 1946, he had served as na-
tional director of the Xavier So-
ciety for the Blind in New York,
which specializes in publications
for the blind.
Among Father Klocke’s earlier
assignments was a brief term as
dean of the Hudson College School
of Business Administration of St.
Peter’s College. He was also
headmaster at Brooklyn Prep,
dean of men at St. Joseph's Col-
lege, Philadelphia, and served as
an army chaplain during World
War 11.
Survivors include a brother,
Joseph, and two sisters, Sister
M. Ignatia and Sister John Ma-
rie, both of the Franciscan Order.
Br. Bodce, O. S. B.
NEWARK—Very Rev. Michael
Collins, 0.5.8., prior of St. Mary's
Abbey, offered a Solemn Re-
quiem Mass on May 29 for Broth-
er Robert Bodee, 0.5.8., 87, who
died May 26 in Cranford after a
long illness.
Bom in Freehold, Brother Rob-
ert entered the Benedictine Order
in 1903 and made his simple pro-
fession of vows as a Brother at
St Anselm's, Manchester, N.H.,
in 1904.
He served for six years at St.
Anselm’s and in 1910 was trans-
ferred to St. Mary’s Abbey, serv-
ing as custodian in St. Benedict’s
Prep for the next 25 years. He
was later in charge of mainte-
nance and housekeeping at the
abbey and of feeding the poor.
Brother Robert became ill before
the abbey was moved to Morris-
town in 1956.
Sr. Mary Cletus, O.P.
CALDWELL A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
Mt. St. Dominic convent chapel
on May 31 for Sister Mary Cletus,
0.P., 63, who died May 28 fol-
lowing a heart attack suffered
after attending 6:30 a m. Mass
in St. Brigid’s Church, North
Bergen.
Sister M. Cletus was superior
and principal at St. Brigid’s
Grammar School at the time of
her death.
A native of Chelsea, Mass.,
Sister M. Cletus entered the Do-
minican Sisters of Caldwell on
Mar. 7, 1923, received her habit
on Sept. 5, 1923, and made her
vows on Sept. 7, 1924.
She served at schools in Ohio,
Connecticut and Massachusetts,
in addition to terms at Sacred
Heart. Dover; 3t. Mary’s, Ruth-
erford; and St. John’s Jersey
City.
She Is survived by one sister.
Margaret Barret,, and three
brothers, Joseph, John and Thom-
as, all of Dorchester, Mass. Cele-
brant of the Requiem Mass was
Rev. William V. Holland, pastor
: of St. Brigid’s.
Mrs. Alfretl Weaver
| UNION CITY —A Solemn Re-
jquiem Mass was offered at S(
Michael's Monastery on May 31
by Rev. Alfred Weaver, C P.,
i pastor, for his mother, Mrs. W.
Alfred Weaver, 80, who died in
New York on May 28.
Mrs. Weaver was a native of
j Union City. Her father, Patrick
M. Weldon, gave the address of
welcome when the Passionist Fa
thers came to Union City too
years ago.
She is also survived by three
other sons, including Rev. Her
jtrand Weaver, C.P., retreat mas-
! ter at the Passionist Laymen's
Retreat House, West Springfield,
j Mass., who also officiated at the
' Requiem Mass.
Bee Alumni Meet
NEWARK Tlie St. Benedict's
Prep Alumni will view the Bell
Telephone picture “The Big
Bounce” at the monthly meeting
on June 6 at the school. Raymond
Burns has arranged for the pres-
entation. Election of officers will
be held at The meeting.
St. Joseph’s
Readies Plans
For Expansion
PATERSON With more than
a million dollars pledged in its
development fund campaign, St.
Joseph’s Hospital is ready to
“proceed with its expansion and
improvement plans,” according
to Sister Anne Jean, administra-
tor.
Sister Anne Jean made the an-
nouncement at the annual Medi-
cal Staff and Board of Governors
'dinner, held at the hospital on
May 25.
She also offered her personal
thanks to the hundreds of volun-
teers who took part in the drive
and to the "thousands of mem-
bers of the community who an-
swered the appeal."
General chairman Joseph J.
Masiello reported that the cam-
paign fund has now reached $l,-
077,500, with the spedaj gifts and
industrial committees still hav-
ing a considerable number of as-
signments to complete.
He also announced that the hos-
pital has entered into discussions
jwith the authorities with a view
' toward receiving federal aid for
St. Joseph’s Hospital under the
Hill-Burton Act.
K. of C.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne—An institute on the Mass
will be held at 8 p.m. on June 1
in the Knights of Columbus hall
Rev. John Olzcwskl of Mt. Car-
mel parish will go through a
demonstration Mass for repre-
sentatives of 10 city parishes.
Fred Feczko is chairman.
Our Lady of the Highway, Lit-
tle Falls—Election of officers will
take place at the June 8 meeting
at Holy Cross parish hall, Moun-
tain View. Bernard Ruppcly and
Joseph Mulligan have been nom-
inated for Grand Knight.
Father Stone Marks
Jubilee on June 11
NEWARK Rev. James A.
Stone, assistant pastor at St. Rose
of Lima, Newark, will celebrate
the 25th anniversary of his ordi-
nation to the priesthood on June
11 with a noon Mass at St. Rose
of Lima Church. Archbishop Bo-
land will preside and preach.
Father Stone was ordained on
June 6, 1936, at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark, by Archbish-
op Walsh. He was first assigned
to St. Columba’s Church, Newark,
and transferred to St. Rose of
Lima at Christmastime, 1940.
A native of Jersey City, Fa-
ther Stone attended St. Peter’s
Prep there and Seton Hall Uni-
versity before completing his
studies at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington.
He is active in the Knights of
Columbus, serving as chaplain of
Newark Council and of the El
Zagal Caravan No. 7, Order of
Alhambra. He is also moderator
of the Essex-Newark District of
the Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women.
Since last January, Father
Stone has served as executive
secretary of the Archdiocesan De-
velopment Campaign.
Ministers of the Mass will be:
archpriest, Rev. Gabriel Stone,
pastor of St. Andrew’s, Clifton,
a brother of Father Stone; dea-
con, Rev. Patrick J. Trainor,
acting director of Catholic Chari-
ties; subdeacon, Msgr. Thomas
M. Reardon, pastor of St. James,
Newark.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, will be archpriest to
Archbishop Boland, and Msgr.
Patrick J. Maloney, pastor of
Holy Name, East Orange, and
Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor
of St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
will be deacons of honor. The
master of ceremonies will be
Msgr. James F. Looney, chancel-
lor.
. A parish reception and testi-
monial will be held at St. Rose
of Lima on June 5.
Father Stone
Aloysian Players
To Install Officers
JERSEY CITY George Don-
ohue, president, and other offi-
cers of the St. Aloysius Players
will be installed at the group’s
June meeting.
Besides the president, the offi-
cers- include: Ronnie King, Mary
Ann Donohue, Helen O’Grady,
James Dalton, Mary Anne John-
son, Carl Erler, Pat Lackey, John
Mclntyre, John Miller, John .Bac-
kus, Mona Fagan, Marge Spro-
fera and William Van Pelt.
Holy Name
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange James Gately will be In-
stalled as president at cere-
monies to be held in the church
on June 8.
Other officers to be invested
are Joseph Flynn, Henry Staple,
James Mooney and Thomas
Buoye. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
moderator, will officiate and Rev.
Gerald P. Rune will deliver
the sermon.
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
CandU Makers for Over "100" Years
Years of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality Is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manufact-
urers of Church Candles
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What joy and triumph, after all,
to be sincerely honored
by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your
loved one than a Rock of Ages Monu-
ment chosen from our display. Let us
show you why no other monument can
be "just as good" as the one that bears
the Rock of Ages Seal.
ONLY
when you see The Rock
of Aces seal on your
memorial do you receive
the Rock of Acee Double-
Protection Guarantee.
The Rock of Agea teal
la “a amall thing to look
for ... a big thing to
find.**
w
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
John f. a. McGovern
415 Bramhall Ave.« Jersey City
507 Ridge Road/ North Arlington
WY ••2473 Dl 31320
NEWARK MONUMENT COMPANY PATERSON MONUMENT CO.
11l Rldeed.le Ave., Henover
WAverly 4 1300 TUcker 7 0511
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
I 16 WASHINGTON SIRHEI
MA 2-50/1 NIWARK, N 1.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
isto-mi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
140 ROSEVIUE AVE., NEWARK 7, N.J.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
REC. 158 MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
18 MARSHALL ST., APT. 4F, IRVINGTON 11, N.J.
F. S. 202 MRS. REOINA BREMSETH.
256 FRANKLIN ST„ BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
REC. 394 MARGUERITE BONNEII,
24 HUTTON AVE., W. ORANGE, N.J.
,
PRES. 1234 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY,
3227 BOULEVARD. JERSEY CITY. N.J.
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
HANOVER FLORAL CO
MORRIS COUNTY
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Rldoedale Ave.. Hanover
TUcker 7 020S
MAVEL FLORISTS, INC.
Loulft O. Bevacoua
41 Broadway, Danville, N. J.
OAkwood 7-3113 DK 4-3093
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC
Wedding A Funeral Designs
300 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DCerfletd 4-3103
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William West, Prop.
310 Main St., Butler, N. J.
Terminal I-SSIO
Res. Mulberry 4-4347
PASSAIC COUNTY
SORANNO FLORISTS WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Alex Soranno Frank Malizil
47 Park Place, Morristown
Jfi 1-3400
Patsy A Jennie Longa* Prop.
1013 Ringwood Ave., Wanaque, N.J
TSmple 5-4331 TEmple 5 1363
BIBLES & BOOKS
Of ALU TYPLS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY,
r R fcD CORDON, Pros
71 Clinton St., Newark* 7,
MArki l 3096 J
INC.
As Long
As You Live
you will recalvt a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME U
you lnvaat your >av'
. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You alao abara In tha
great work of tha Mlaalona
and halp In educating
Prleata and Bratbara (or
tha Mlaalona.
a Certain tax advantafaa.
• A Laatlng Memorial and,
remembrancea In many <
Maaaaa and prayer*.
WIITI FOR F»H INFOtMAnONa
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
ip.
A CHILD SHALL LEAD
'luls story, we thin,., is I.j good to keep to ourselves. Last
(tU the youngsters at iia.uagrael Elementary School, a publl#
-f sy* school near Albany, N.Y., heard about
Thahn, a little girl In Vietnam.
.
*P. Thahn needed food, clothing, and
medicine—so the youngsters at Hama-
grael decided to "adopt" her. On*
CJ BTWW cllH collectc d and sold old newapa-
U
pera to a junk dealer, soma of tho
girls mada pot holders and decora-
tions which sold for 914; the sixth
grade began to publish and sell a
school newspaper. The result? As of
March, the youngsters at Hamagrael
had raised the $lBO needed to support
Thahn for one year, plus 145 more
to sponsor her for a second year. Not one penny, Incidentally,
came from the children’s parents or from "weekly allowances."
. . . The question la, who gained more from the experiment
the children at Hamagrael or Thahn? We can think of no better
way to teach children In this country that there are mllllona
of people In the world who are cold, hungry and sick . . . Per-
haps, come fall, Slaters and lay teachers In parochial schools
will use the same technique to help our PALESTINIAN REFU-
GEES, the poor unfortunates who are subsisting In exile. We
can support a FAMILY of REFUGEES for 510 a month, $l2l
a year . . . What better way to teach youngsters the meaning
of the corporal works of mercy? . . . CLIP THIS COLUMN and
write to us. We'U be delighted to make the arrangements for
you.
TU Holy Father) Mission Aid
for lU Oriental Chimb
WHICH REMINDS US,
A splendid way to teach the meaning of vocation* la to have
the children In a particular class “adopt” a seminarian or Sls-
tor-in-tralning. The seminarian will write to.
the class occasionally, telling about his stu-|
dies and his work. The class will pride them-1
selves in the fact that they are helping to I
educate “their own” Priest or Sister. Right!
now PETER MINISCI and ANTHONY FON-!
SO. who are studying for the priesthood at I
the GREEK PONTIFICAL COLLEGE in
ROME, need sponsors. So too, PAUL MANA-1
KKATT and KURIAKOSE CHERUVALLY at ST. JOSEPH’S
SEMINARY In ALWAYE, INDIA. The cost of educating each
of these is only $lOO a year, a little more than 25c a day. To
train a Sister for two years costs $3OO. These Slsters-ln-trala-
ing in INDIA need sponsors: SISTER CYRIL and SISTER AN-
NUNCIATA, of the SISTERS OF THE DESTITUTE In AL.
WAYE; and SISTER MONICA and SISTER BASIL of tho
ADORATION SISTERS in KORATTY. It costs so little to obtain
so much:—when you help to educate a Priest or Sister. Will
you help? We need your help desperately. Write to us.
STIPENDS
The offering you make to the Priest who celebrates Mass for
your Intention Is, for our missionaries, practically their only
means of aupport. The Masses you request are offered prompt-
ly. In mission chapels In the Near and Middle Eaat. We can also
arrange for GREGORIAN MASSES, Mass each day for 80 dayi
without Interruption.
FATHER DAMIEN, THE LEPER
The proposal to place a statue of FATHER DAMIEN In th«
Capitol Building In Washington reminds us that our mission-
aries arc still caring for lepers. You can help by Joining our
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB. The dues are a prayer a day, $l.OO
a month.
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
£astOlissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Mt«r. Joseph ?. Ryu. Nett See'y
Seed ell sManmlcetlees »#:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Avt. at 46th St. N»w York 17;t4. Y.
Seton Hall to Grant
Diplomas to 1,407
SOUTH ORANGE Two commencement exercises
for 1,407 graduate and undergraduatecandidates at Seton
Hall University will be held on June 10 at the campushere. Archbishop Boland will preside at both ceremonies.
At 10:30 a.m., in Walsh Memorial Auditorium,degrees
will be conferred on students
from the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry in Jersey
City, the School of Law in New-
ark and the graduate divisions of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
the School of Education and the
School of Business Administra-
tion.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn., who will re-
ceive an honorary Doctor of
Laws Degree from Seton Hall,
will address this group.
Undergraduate degrees will be
conferred at 3:30 p.m. on candi-
dates from the South Orange
campus, Paterson College and
University College in Newark and
Jersey City. This will be the last
class from Jersey City to receive
degrees as that branch of the
university will close this month.
MSGR. JOHN J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, will address the under-
graduates. Honorary degrees will
be conferred on Robert Sargent
Shriver, director of the United
States Peace Corps, and State
Sen. Thomas J. Hillery of Morris
County.
There are 69 candidates from
the College of Medicine and 35
from the College of Dentistry.
This will be the second com-
mencement from these schools,
the first of their kind in the state
of New Jersey.
Commencement week exer-
cises at Seton Hall will begin
with an alumni day on June 3,
featuring athletic contests and a
cookout. The Baccalaureate Mass
will take place at 4 p.m. on June
4 in Walsh Auditorium. The
President’s Dance and Recep-
tion is scheduled for June 7 at
7 p.m. and the commissioning of
ROTC officers will be held June
9 at 10:30 a.m. on the athletic
field.
Tells of Church
Aid to Jews
JERUSALEM (RNS) How
hundreds of thousands of Ruman-
ian Jews were saved from Nazi
gas chambers in Germany during
the Hitler regime through the in-
tervention of a Papal Legate was
told by a rabbi at the trial of
Adolf Eichmann here.
In a written statement, Dr.
Alexander Safran of Geneva re-
called that while he was Chief
Rabbi of Rumania he appealed to
Archbishop Andrew Cassulo, Pa-
pal Nuncio to Bucharest, to inter-
vene on behalf of Jews being de-
ported to Germany.
Rabbi Safran said the Arch-
bishop obtained Vatican authority
to persuade the government to
halt the deportations.
Fr. O’Connell
To Note 20th
Anniversary
FLORHAM PARK Rev.
John P. O’Connell, pastor of
Holy Family Church, will
celebrate the 20th anniver-
sary of his ordination with
an evening Mass on June 3 to be
followed by a reception in the
auditorium.
A native of Worcester, Mass.,
Father O’Connell graduated from
Holy Cross in 1936 and completed
his studies for the priesthood at
Lo Grande Seminary, Montreal,
Can., and St. Mary’s Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.
Father O’Connell was ordained
on June 7, 1941, by Bishop Mc-
Laughlin at Paterson.
His first appointment was as
curate of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson. He later served as as-
sistant director of Catholic Chari-
ties in the diocese and was trans-
ferred to St. Vincent’s, Madison
in 1948.
In 1951, Father O’Connell was
placed in charge of the mission of
Holy Family at Florham Park,
saying Mass for the first year
and a half in the local roller
skating rink. On Dec. 8, 1954, the
mission was canonically estab-
lished as a parish by Bishop Mc-
Nulty, with Father O’Connell the
first pastor.
Honor New Priest
PATERSON The combined
parish societies of St. Boniface
Church will give a dinner for
Rev. Walter Pruschowitx on June
4, following the celebration of his
first Solemn Mass.
Med School Family
'Lived’ Pediatrics
JERSEY CITY The name
Dr. DeMaria will be heard
twice in the course of com-
mencement exercises of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry June 10, but it
will not be a case of micro-
phone echo. There are Indeed
two Doctors DeMaria—Frank
Jr., 27, and Carolyn, 26, his
wife—among the 69 new physi-
cians to be graduated from
Seton Hall.
There is a third DeMaria,
too, though he will not take an
active part in the ceremony.
He is Frank DeMaria, 111, 14-
month-old son of the two young
doctors.
CAROLYN DeMattia of Pat-
erson met Frank DeMaria of
Hawthorne during freshman
year at the medical school.
They were married at the end
of their sophomore year. The
following year, Mar. 12, 1960,
midway in her pediatrics
course, Carolyn gave birth to
litUe Frank.
“I lost about three and a
half weeks of school,” Carolyn
recalls matter-of-factly. “My
pediatrics professor, Dr. Stuart
Stevenson, said ‘That’s all
right, Carolyn; you’ll be get-
ting all the practical experi-
ence . . ”
Carolyn has only one other
distaff companion in the med
school graduating class, but she
never thought it unusual that a
girl should choose medicine for
a career. Her father is Dr.
Michael DeMattia of Paterson;
her brother, Joseph, is a resi-
dent surgeon at Jersey City
Medical Center. It was natural
to her to follow her graduation
from Marymount College with
enrolment in the medical
school.
STILL, becoming a married
medical student was a bigger
challenge and the DeMarias ad-
mit their decision was not
made lightly. The fact that
they had completed their basic
science study and looked for-
ward mainly to clinical courses
encouraged them to take the
step.
Asked about problems In-
volved in the whole thing,
Carolyn thought a moment.
“Well, there was the baby, but
he really wasn’t a problem. My
mother-in-law, Mrs. Frank De-
Maria Sr., lives upstairs from
us in Hawthorne and she took
care of the baby. Without her
I wouldn't have been able to
continue after he was bom,
because I couldn’t have left
him with a stranger.”
Little Frank is about as
healthy a specimen of baby-
hood as you’re likely to run
across, both his medic parents
will agree. He even enjoyed
boating aboard the couple’s 19-
foot runabout last summer at
the age of four months. "We
take no credit for the fact that
he’s such a healthy baby,
though,” Carolyn adds hastily.
“He’s healthy naturally.”
NEVERTHELESS, it seems
slightly more than coincidental
that Drs. Frank and Carolyn
DeMaria plan to take residen-
cies in pediatrics after their
internship at Jersey City Med-
ical Center, and that their goal
is a joint office as pediatri-
cians.
As for Frank lll—well, we're
not making any predictions,
but he’s already earned an
“M.D." of sorts. "Mommy’s a
Doctor.”
PEDIATRICS: Drs. Frank and Carolyn DeMaria, hus-
band and wife who will be graduated from Seton Hall
College of Medicine June 10, share study time with
14-month-old Frank III who was born during pedi-
atrics section of their course.
Bishop Hodges Is
Named Coadjutor
Of W heeling
WASHINGTON (NC) Most
Rev. Joseph H. Hodges has
been named Coadjutor with
right of succession to Arch-
bishop-Bishop John J. Swint of
Wheeling, W. Va.
Bishop Hodges has been serv-
ing as Auxiliary to Bishop John
J. Russell of Richmond.
Bishop Hodges was bom Oct.
8, 1911, at Harper’s Ferry, W.
Va., in the Richmond diocese.
He attended St. Joseph’s High
School in Martinshurg, W. Va.,
St Charles College, Catons-
tville, Md., and the North Amer-
ican College in Rome. He was
[ordained in Rome, Dec. 8. 1935
by Cardinal Marchcttl-Selvag-
giani.
Bishop Hodges had hcen di-
rector of the Diocesan Mission-
ary Fathers since 1945, when
he was named Titular Bishop
of Rusadus and Auxiliary to the
late Bishop Peter L. Ireton of
Richmond in 1952. He was con-
secrated In Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Richmond, Oct. 15, 1952.
SCHOOL ADDITION: Rev. Lester A. Quinn, pastor of St. Paul’s, Ramsey, wields
the trowel on the cornerstone of the school addition there. Looking on are, left
to right, Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski, S.D.B., headmaster of Don Bosco Prep, Rev.
Stanislaus F. Rosinski, pastor of Immaculate Conception, Darlington, and Auxil-
iary Bishop Stanton. The dedication took place May 27.
Vatican Approves Plans
For Latin America Press
WASHINGTON A broad plan suggested by Amer-
ican experts to revitalize Catholic mass communications
programs in Latin America has been approved at the
Vatican by the Pontifical Commission for Latin America.
The plan was drafted by a three-man study team or-
ganized by the Catholic Press
Association. Members of the
team, which included Floyd An-
derson, vice president of the
CPA and managing editor of The
Advocate, spent five weeks in La-
tin America early this year. Rev.
Albert Nevins, M.M., CPA presi-
dent and editor of Maryknoll, was
committee chairman.
THEIIt PROGRAM cplls for
the coordination and Improve-
ment of activities in the press,
radio, television and movie
fields. Approval of their recom-
mendations by the Vatican com-
mission was announced here by
the NCWC Latin American Bu-
reau through which the plans
were forwarded.
Asa result of the study a
special section for communica-
tions media will be established
In Bogota, Colombia, where
the Latin American Bishops’
Council (CELAM) has Its head-
quarters. The council was es-
tablished within the last five
years and Is to Latin America
what the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference Is to the U.S.
The CPA study committee also
recommended:
• Establishment of a central
office of the Latin American
Catholic Press Union in Uruguay
to promote an exchange of in-
formation and the professional
competence of Catholic journal-
ists.
• Strengthening of the Latin
American section of the Inter-
national Catholic Association for
Radio and Television located in
Brazil.
• Establishment of an Inter-
national secretariat of the Inter-
national Catholic Bureau of the
Cinema in Peru.
• Establishment of a training
school for broadcasters in Co-
lombia where it would be under
the direction of Msgr. Joaquin
Salado, who supervises educa-
tional radio stations there. Cath-
olic radio programs would bo
prepared and recorded there for
distribution throughout Latin
America.
One other recommendation
made by the study group was
that a Catholic information bu-
reau be set up in Peru. This rec-
ommendation was made as the
result of an intensive study made
in Peru as a pilot project which
could serve as a model should
other national studies be under-
taken.
THE VICAR GENERAL is the
second highest official in the dio-
cese.Bible Scholars to Meet
ROME (NC)—The second in
ternational Catholic congress of
Biblical studies, sponsored jointly
by the Pontifical Biblical Insti-
stitute and the Committee for the
19th Centenary of St. Paul’s Ar-
rival in Rome, will be held here
Sept. 25-27.
The congress’ theme will be the
writings of St. Paul.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
. Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr,
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad ft Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N, J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N, J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
'
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J,
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-5053
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
EARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIod 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINOHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxeroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
For lilting In this section call Ths Advocate, MArket 4-0700
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETRKATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
•am A Oeoree Martorana. Prope.
USS PHARMACY
Ka'ahliaherl over 30 yeara
Pnu» Reflatared Pharmarlat•
**»«# Delivery Open Every I'ay
from 0 a m. to il n m
794 Mt. Proipact Avenue ear.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3 470 Newark. N. i.
JERSEY CITY
VAI RNTI'S PHARMACY
JOSSPM VALENTI, Ho, Ph«r.
Pr*«,rlptlnn« B»hy
Pholn l>*pt. _ rr« OAlivtry
TJJ Will Sid* Av*„ opp Falrvlvw
Jaraay City. N. J.
PHONIt OR MRS*
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlehael i Cermele. Reg Pher.
Preicrlpttnnt Careiull*
Compounded
Drun Perfume* Coemetlee
Sick Room RuppHe*
«14 Centre' Av#., Wlttfield 2 Mil
NUTLEY
■AV DRUO CO
Jlmtl Rlcclo, <n. t*har.
Baby NlMli
Proscription* Promptly FUlart
rm Rato Druya and t oamatlra
ll* Franklin A»o. NOrlh M*o*
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the wortT
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through oar
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed ewory
six months.
• You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
Further Details
Today To
Send me information on yoor Life Income Mission Contract
Name
Address
City Zone State <4>
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIONi
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
, WASHINGTON FLORIST
Sine* 1906
Incorporated
MHikol 1-0621
<4l HOAD SHUT. NIWAIK N
Earn
DIVIDEND
ON
rout
SAVINOS
%0
ACCOUNTS INSURED UR TO *lO OCX
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
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Monuments mad* of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
rDADDCIBARRE 1
[ GUILD j
The BARRE OUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and hit heirt for-
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
t* Guaranteed by
\Good Housekeeping
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
ty BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
failt to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
339 341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
St. St Aloysius Cop Top Prizes in Junior Young Advocate Poetry ContestBy June Dwyer
WE HAVE about the busiest judges in the world!
They have just announced the winners in the CYO Camp
Contest and now this very next week they have given us
the winners in the spring contest.
We asked them why they were working so hard and
they told us that the entries were
so good that they were anxious
to read them all. How do you like
that for a compliment?
The first section of our spring
contest was for the Junior Young
Advocate Club members boys
and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades. They
had a very hard job for children
so young. We asked them to write
poetry on any subject they wish-
ed.
As you can imagine, we had
verse on spring, baseball, Mary,
the astronaut, school, mothers,
dogs in fact, you name it and
our youngsters wrote about it.
FIRST PRIZE of $5 was award-
ed to Carolyn Reding, a fourth
grader from St. Michael’s, Union,
who lives at 981 Arnet Ave., Un-
ion. Carolyn’s poem printed on
this page is a beautiful piece
of work on sound and words.
Carolyn, who is only nine years
old, is taught by Sister Louis
Marie.
St. Michael's will be bursting
Its buttons with pride when it
hears our next winner. It Is an-
other fourth grader from the Un-
ion School. Paula Fleno, who is
also taught by Sister Louis Ma-
rie, won the $3 prize with her
bright poem on smiling which is
also on this page.
Paula lives at 1759 Colgate PL,
Union.
THE JUDGES liked the
thoughts that Michael Ward, a
fourth grader from St. Aloysius,
Caldwell, wrote on that All Amer-
ican game, baseball. (The poem
is also on this page.) Theyaward-
ed the $2 prize to Michael who
lives at 43 Brookside Ter., Cald-
well, and is taught by Sister M.
Padraic.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Junior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Rosalie Black, Grade 4, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City. Mrs. M.
Wichowska.
Patrick Campo, St. Theresa’s,
Kenilworth. Sister Mary Ewalda.
Anthony Chormanski, 4, Epiph-
any, Cliffside Park. Miss Dona-
hue.
Rita D’Alessio, 2, St. Anthony’s,
Belleville. Sister Carmelina.
Joanne Dominick, 1, St. An-
thony’s, Belleville. Sister Theresa.
Teresa Ferraro, I, St. Batholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Miss Bon-
nie Murphy.
Patricia Ferry, 3, Union City.
Sister Mary Myler.
Frank Aranco, 1, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister
Ann Marice.
John Furhman, 4, St. Mary’s
Dumont. Mrs. Brendel.
MARY GALLAGHER, 1, St.
Leo’s, Irvington. Sister M. Paul-
ine.
Mary Gilliland, 4, Our Lady of
Peace, New Providence. Sister
Evarista.
Anthony Godlewski, 4, St. Ther-
asa’s, Kenilworth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Kevin Keegan, 4, St. Thomas
Bloomfield. Miss J. Doscher.
Patricia Kcrnodle, 4, Henry
Moore School, Jersey City. Miss
Gantly.
Raymond Koziupa, 1, St. Pe-
ter’s, Belleville. Sister Veronica.
Allan Larorardie, 3, St. Mark’s
Closter. Sister Ponatille.
Patricia A. Lee, Blessed Sac-
rament, Newark. Sister St. Cath-
erine.
Dolores Lukenda, 2, St. There-
sa’s, Kenilworth. Sister M. Feli-
cianna.
JULIA McGOVERN, 3, Union
City. Sister Mary Myles.
Jane Menendez, 4, St. There-
sa’s, Kenilworth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Tom Menendez, 2, St. There-
sa's, Kenilworth. Sister Mary Fe-
licianna.
Stephen Matlaga, 4, St. There-
ra’s, Kenilworth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Patricia Moran, 3, Union City.
Sister Mary Myles.
Gail Moschemk, 3, St. Casi-
mir’s, Newark. Sister Mary Ja-
cinta.
Matthew Mulanz, 2, St. There-
sa’s, Kenilworth. Sister Mary Fe-
licianna.
Joseph O’Shea, 3, St. Paul’s,
Clifton. Sister Anne.
Joanne Perrotta, 1, St. An-
thony’s, Belleville. Sister There-
sa.
DENNIS PENTZ, 4, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Padraic
Stephen Petela, 4, St. There-
sa’s, Kenilworth. Sister Mary
Ewalda.
Albert Phillips, 4, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Louis Ma-
rie.
Debra Riccia, 1, St. Anthony’s,
Belleville. Sister Theresa.
Jeanne Pierattelli, 2, St. An-
thony’s, Belleville. Sister Carme-
lina.
Joan Ellen Rzcszutek, 3, St.
Casimir’s, Newark. Sister Mary
Jacinta.
Phyllis Jean Salerno, 4, St. An-
thony’s, Belleville. Mrs. Reilly.
Gail Schmidt, 4, Our Lady of
Mercy, Whippany. Sister Fran-
cine.
Marianne Schoch, 3, St. Paul’s,
Jersey City. Sister Marie Patri-
cia.
Maryann Sheehan, 4, St. Mi-
chael's, Union. Sister Louis Ma-
rie.
Mary Suiciak, 2, St. Theresa’s,
Kenilworth. Sister M. Felicianna.
First Prize Carolyn Reding
At Camp
Singing, laughing, shouting, talking,
Softly, joyously, loudly, intimately;
Skipping, jumping, running, walking,
Gaily, excitedly, quickly, leisurely.
Swimming, floating, splashing, boating,
In the sunshine on the lake;
Happily hurrying, fervently praying,
Receiving Our Lord when I awake.
Second Prize Paula Fleno
A Little Smile
Just a little smile today
May brighten a heart along the way.
Just a cheery word from you
May lift a drooping spirit, too.
Just a little kindly deed.
Is all a worried soul may need.
And you will be the richer, too;
For as you give, God gives to you.
Third Prize Michael Ward
Baseball
When it gets to be this time of year,
Baseball talk is all you hear.
With nice warm days and blue skies above,
All the boys hunt for their baseball glove.
It s usually found in a forgotten place '
Dusty, dirty, with a broken lace.
The cap is too tight and the pants are ripped.
The ball is taped and the bat is chipped.
The backyard wakes from its long winter sleep
As sneakers eat grass like a herd of sheep.
He’s out! He’s safe! they shout and roar.
When the game is three hours old they start to keep score.
Thirty-seven to twenty-four it’s liable to be
Before it gets too dark to see.
The Mantles and Berras go home for dinner
Each one sure that his team is the winner.
State Poetry Winners Named
By Catholic Daughters
NEWARK Florence V. Gor-
man, state regent of the Catholic
Daughters in Netf Jersey, has
announced the following winners
in the poetry contest sponsored
by the Catholic Daughters in
New Jersey:
In Division 1, for grades 4
through 6, first place winner was
Patricia Boncavage, sponsored
by Court Ave Maria, Somer-
ville; second, Andree Hnatiuk,
Court St. Rose of Lima, Free-
hold; and third, Edward McMan-
us, Court St. Jude, Rochelle Park.
IN DIVISION 11, for grades 7
and 8, first place winer was
Gerald Infantini, sponsored by
Court Columbus, Trenton; second,
Kathleen Abrahamsen, Court St.
Mary of the Lake, Lakewood;
and third, Norman Mauer, Court
Victory, Rahway.
In Division 111 for high school
students, first place winner was
Barbara Boshinski, sponsored by
Court Bailey, Elizabeth; second,
Jean Garrigan, Court St. Mary
of the Rosary, Rutherford; and
third, Lucille Barbalace, Court
McFaul, Camden.
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Vocation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING
f
°:,
Ca .‘h
c
°' ic 7to L~ a,ed ° n be tract in Kittatinny Mountain*, just
outside Blairstown, N. J. Fine lake, modern elevated cabins, all sports, arts and crafts, nature study, etc. Sem-
Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring. Older boys in separate cabins. July, $lBO. Aug.,
• CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake, Lake Hopatcong, Camp Tegakwitha offers a planned pro-
gram of wholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated cabins, care-
fully prepared meals, resident priest and nurse, trained counselors, congenial atmosphere. Two weeks, $9O.Four weeks, $l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAYS, 2-5 P.M.
BOTH CAMPS CONDCUTED BY THE NEWARK CYO Write for Brochures and Maps
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N. J.
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
For Boys • For Girls • SeparateCamps Ages 5-18
Beoutifol lotting Includes mile-long sandy beach on Shelter Island
Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin forest. Clear, safe Salt Water
Swimming, Sailing, Horseback Riding, Crofts and all sports.
Modern Facilities & Equipment Tutoring Available
Leading Staff composed of mature, experienced experts in the camp-
ing field Including Helen Duffy, Director of Physical Education, Notre
Dame College for Women) Frank "Bo" Adams, former Fordham
Basketball Coach) Don Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basketball
Coach, St. Peter's College.
I • Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT 8s SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
St. Peter's College
2641 Hudson Blvd.
Jersey City 6, NJ.
DElaware 3-4400
27 Lower Cross Road
Saddle River, N.J.
DAvls 7-1479
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus .. . 1,000 acres .. . 31*»
all sports, including water-skiing. SEASON
Elaborate Indian Lore program ...
experienced brother coun-
selors from La Salette order.
All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
CAMP
■■ nan season harge
ius Eleventh
Write.- Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
ENFIELD
new hampshiri
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHER AND BROTHERS
31st SEASON, JULY 2, to AUGUST 19
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private Lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK - $2lO. PER SEASON - WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN, N.Y.
Tel. Goshen AXminister 4-5138
Route 17 and/or Thruway—6o Miles from N.Y.C.
■■"" Boys aged 8 to 14
1 41»» YEAR
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres
...
on Hudson ... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958*60) dormitories; each with own lava-
lories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to Augu.t 26th (8 W..k.J
RATES: Full union $295.; Half ..aton $l6O
WRITE: R.v. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
34th SEASON GIRLS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming A Diving Riding Mulic Dramatics Arts & Crafts
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
$330.00 Full Season
$190.00 Half Season July 1 -July 29 July 29-Auguit 26
Sisters of St. Dominic Axmlnster 4*5310 - 4131 - 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boyt 6-16, 2,300 ft. olt. Sandy beach on Hunter Lake, N. Y. 100 miles from
N.Y.C. Mod.rn buildingi. lavatory in aach cabin. Hot showers. Exc.ll.nt meals.
Diversified activiti.i, recreational and inltrum.ntal. Mature, prof.nional t.achart
ond coachat from top-ranking collagat and prop schools. Ona counsellor for
avary four boyt. Jesuit Chaplain. One alUnclutive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Unlv. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn, or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream S-1888 (long Island}.
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Girl* bilwitn agti of 6 and 14 Weekly rat* $25.00
Reiident Nun*. Under lupervliion of Saletian Sitters.
Booting, Swimming, Hiking, Crafti, Hobbiet, Dramatic*.
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Alt: Sitter Ida Grotto, F.M.A.
659-723 Belmont Ave., N. Haledon, N.J.
Telephone HAwthorne 7-0452
CAMP AUXILIUM
Girlt between ages of 6 ond 14 Wookly rat* $25.00
Att. Sister Rosalie, F.M.A. - Camp Auxilium
Rd. 4, Box 538 Newton, N*w Jersey
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramatics.
Telephone DU 3*2621
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINOWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constltutea 132 acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
is an Ideal place for girls ot today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Ovmnastlcs. Camp Fires. Music.
Dramatics. Volley-Ball. Bicycle Riding. WATER CYCLICING. Movies.
Roller Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts. Indoor Games for
Rainy Days. etc.
SEASON: JULY 2nd to AUOUST 19th <7 weeks) AGES 3 to 12
ISO per week—s33o per season. 110 Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS . YO 2-7923 If no answer YO 2-7411
between 3:30 and • p.m.
By Automobile About 43 miles from George Washington Bridge
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per w k
Conductod by Benedictine Monki of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Reliifonl Prloifl; R.gilter.d Nurioj Stminorian Couniellorij Mod.rn
fod/lt/oij Cab ini! F*lonlivo Property; All Sportl; Private Lakt/
Hon&baclc Riding/ Riltery; Rtghltrtd by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ, for Brochuro to:
FR. JAMES CRONJN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phono (Boforo Juno 20) DU 3-2470 (Aftor Juno 20) DU 3-3380
i NEW B'LVD
POOL
| Hudson Blvd. at
Jersey City-Bayonne
I City Line
• Swim
• Sun A Shad*
1 • Arcade
• Snack Bar
, • Ample FREE Parking
• Music • Dancing
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW
8 Week Season Starts
. July sth
Boy'* and Olrl'i
Land, water and indoor Activities
Mature Staff.
For Information:
CALL HE 7*34)4
Write Box 191, Bayonne, M. i.
the Foothills of the White Mountains ■■■
. NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ages 6 to 16 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
$2BO SEASON $320
SISS FIRST 4 WEEKS $lB5
$l5O SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boyt' Pre-Season Period $55
finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature Supervision
Physicion in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. t MRS. LAURENCE FEU
215 79th St., No. Bergen. NJ. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ.
UNion 9-2531 UNIon 9-1279
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Itnwtown Road Wait Nyack, Naw York
Boya * Olrlt 4-14
OUR FIFTEENTH SEASON juna 56th to Auouit 55th
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boating on Privata Laka
Teachar and Collaga-Tralnad Faculty
Hot Dinnar and Mid-Maal Snackt
Beautiful and Plcturasoua Camp Sitas
Approvad member.of tha Amarican Camping Association
Contact:
Jamas A. Klingel, Dlractor 14-10 34th Ava. Jackson Haights 72, N.Y.
NEwtown 9-4834
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
Girls 4*ll Boys 4-11
Separate camps for boys and flrls one mile
apart. 1600 acres in Catskills with 2 private lakes.
Superb equipment. Excellent cuisine. Mature staff.
Mlh yr Resident priests, doctors and nurses. Fee
$450 full season. $250 one month.
RIDING • WATER SKIING • FIELD HOCKEY
• TENNIS • HIKING • ARTS A CRAFTS
•
WEEKLY DANCES • BASKETBALL
• BOATING • TUTORING
PCS
For Cataloeue write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
For Catalog write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E West 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-5840
HACKETTSOWN,
NEW JERSEYCAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
42nd Staton
FOR BOYS Complttoly Staffed by Xavtrlan Brothers
The best you arc looklnx for in Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vait Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
Waakly Rates: $4O Staton Rata *330
Bookings for 3,6, B or 2 weeks Season from July hi to August 26th.
Ages 6-14
For Information and Direction. Conault
NEW YORK OFFICE: Rt Rev, Msgr. John J. McEvoy
JO7 East 33rd St., New York U. N. Y. Tel: Murray Hill 5-«l»4
BOYS and GIRLS - Agei 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season! July 3rd to August 38th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate campi for boys and girls on oppoiits »hor*« of private
100-acre laks.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 fsst altltuds
• Individual cabin; sach accommodatei six campon and counsel
• Ixperienced, maturs counsellors Instruct and carefully luporvlse edl
tampon
• Reasonable Alt-INCIUSIVI rates for 9 or 4 weeksi convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the years parents are welcome te
visit at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write er phones
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
.
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityvile)
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS. 618
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOD • AU SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provides
EVERYTHING the real boy
want« for a vacation: 500 acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
... a private lake, high up in
the picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MARCELLO
6 Sciortino Place
White Plains. N. Y.
WHIU Plaint 9-4141
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN
- SEASON:
.
July 2nd - August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and Day School
for girls from Klndargartan fo
Sanlor Thar In High School) for
boy», from Klndargartan to *th.
Actlvltlaa Include swimming, hiking
tennla, archary, picnics, boating,
hay rldas, volleyball, softball, camp-
fires, movies, dramatics, and Indoor
gam**.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
$30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ*:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
R«v. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
* Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
CAMP ALVERNIA-';
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Staton: July 1-Aus- 54
Rafts: $S Raolitrallon. *lOO. Par 5 Wttki. *l*o Per Month
*370 Par Staton
Located on beautiful Centerport Harbor on the North Shore of Lon*
#
S *iim onb \
4! ml,ot from New York City Modern cabin* andfacilities noted lor excellent food well-balanced, organized pro-
gram land and water sports. movie*, crafts, trip*, horseback riding
all under expert aupervislon of experienced educator* entire staff
composed of
*
35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Informjtion Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
801 President St., Brooklyn 15, N.Y.
PHONE: UL 7-2559 - UL 7-0406
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Camping American Camping
AaaoclatlonAssociation
LIGHTWIIOH
LUGGAGi
ah tU/mttMtmMb
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER OOODS ft GIFTS - FRIE MONOGRAMMINO
W* Welcomt DINKRS' CTub, “InUnutionil Char|a",
C*rt* Blanch* and Amarican Kxprau Charfa*.
Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
IM. Mia AMmi ItrMt
St. Elizabeths to Graduate 99, Caldwell College 57; Others Bring Women’s Total to 200
NEWARK Nine Catholic
colleges have reported 200
young women from North Jer-
sey graduating this week. Top
total is held by St. Elizabeth’s,
Convent, which will graduate
99, with Caldwell College, Cald-
well, second with 57. St. Peter’s
Jersey City, boasts of two lone
women in the management de-
partment, while figures from
Seton Hall University, estimat-
ed at well over 300, are not
as yet available.
Bishop McNulty will present
78 bachelor of arts and 21 bach-
tor of science degrees June 7
in the Greek Theatre of St.
Elizabeth’s College at 11 a.m.
Very Rev. Edward F. Clark,
S.J., president of St. Peter’s
College, Jersey City, will de-
liver the commencement
speech.
Sixty-four graduates come
from New Jersey, with 40 from
the Newark Archdiocese and 12
from the Paterson Diocese.
PRE-GRADUATION activi-
ties will include a farewell ban-
quet June 5 given by the under-
classman in the dining hall fol-
lowed by the tree ceremony.
The baccalaureate Mass June
6 at 10 a.m. will be celebrated
by Rev. James M. Coyle, pas-
tor,
"
St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, assisted by Rev. Martin
J. Bume, 0.5.8., St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Newark, deacon;
and Rev. Arthur N. Heimbold,
pastor, St. Anne’s, Newark,
subdeacon; and Rev. William
J. King, college chaplain, mas-
ter of ceremonies.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Robert E. O’Brien,
S.J., Canisius College, Buffalo.
All officers of the Mass, with
the exception of the college
chaplain, are relatives of the
graduates.
A luncheon and class day
program will follow the bac-
calaureate.
CALDWELL COLLEGE will
confer degrees on 57 young
women June 8 at 4 p.m. Arch-
bishop Boland will confer 47
bachelor of arts degrees, 2
bachelor of science degrees and
8 Associate of Arts degrees.
Father Clark, president of St.
Peter’s, will deliver the ad-
dress.
Commencement exercises
will climax a series ’of grad-
uation events including Class
night, June 4 at 8 p.m., and
baccalaureate Sunday, June 4.
The latter will consist of Mass
at 10:30 a.m. in the college
chapel, celebrated by Rev.
John J. Anbro, college chap-
lain, with sermon by Rev. Paul
C. Perrotta, 0.P., philosophy
and theology professor at the
college, and uncle of one of the
graduates.
MAY 28, five members of
the class were inducted into
Caldwell’s chapter of Delta
Epsilon Sigma, national Cath-
olic graduate honor society.
They are: Helen M. Brown,
Fanwood; Barbara Ann Labien-
iec, Kensington, Conn.; Cather-
ine Nolan, Potsdam, N.Y.;
Nancy Steffen, Verona, and An-
toinette Tomanelli, Maplewood.
Misses Brown, Labieniec, No-
lan and Steffen are also listed
in Who's Who in U.S. Colleges
and Universities, along with
Susan M. Berber, Jersey City;
Nancy Lynn Carey, Mountain-
side; Mary Anile Covich, Clif-
ton, and Annette E. Schweitzer,
Dover.
Further honors came to Mis-
ses Labieniec and Nolan when
they were named to member-
ship in Kappa Gamma Pi, na-
tional Catholic women’s grad-
uate honor society, and to Miss
Nolan when she achieved hon-
orable mention in the Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship compe-
tition.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City—Two
girls—Anne McGovern, Jersey
City and Mrs. Marion Quirke,
Cliffside Park—will receive de-
grees in management June 4
at 3 p.m. in Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City.
Mount St. Vincent, Riverdalc,
N-V—Seventeen North Jersey
women will graduate June 6
among the 182 candidates re-
ceiving degrees from Msgr.
Maguire, New York Vicar Gen-
eral, on the campus, at 3:30
p.m.
Fifteen of the Jersey girls
will receive bachelor of arts
degrees and 2, bachelor of
science.
Assistantships were won by:
Rosemary Benintendi of Tea-
neck, in mathmatics to Purdue
University and Wisconsin Uni-
versity; Barbara Josefowicz,
Bayonne, in mathematics to
Fordham University, Purdue
University, Maryland Univer-
sity, and RadcUffe Graduate
School; and Joan Nalbandian,
North Bergen, in chemistry to
Rutgers University.
Who’s Who honors went to
Margaret O’Donnell, Bayonne,
and Frances Treanor, West
Englewood.
Father Clarke, president of
St. Peter’s, will speak at the
baccalaureate Mass June 4 at
noon in the college chapel.
Trinity College, Washington—
Eleven students from North
Jersey will receive bachelor of
arts degrees June 4 from Aux-
iliary Bishop Philip Hannan of
Washington. Dr. John J. Meng,
president of Hunter College,
New York, will deliver the ad-
dress.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, St.
Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.
Four North Jersey girls will
receive degrees June 5 from
Archbishop Paul C. Schulte, In-
dianapolis. William Martin,
professor of philosophy at
Rhode Island University, will
deliver the address.
Notre Dame, Baltimore
Four Jersey girls will receive
A.B. degrees June 4 at 3 p.m.
from Bishop John J. Russell
of Richmond. Rev. Walter J.
Burghardt. S.J., of Woodstock
College, Md., will give the com-
mencement address.
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of
Immaculate Conception, Sem-
inary, Darlington, will speak at
the baccalaureate Mass June
4 at 10:30 a.m.
Mount St. Scholastica, Atchl-
son, Kan.—Four young Jersey-
ans graduated May 26. Included
in the group was Monica Bar-
cas, Union, who was a delegate
to the Sit-in conferences in
Washington, and was an officer
of the Missouri-Kansas Student
Association.
Seton Hill College, Greens-
Burg, Pa.—Two Jersey girls
arc among 90 receiving de-
grees Juno 4. Jule Broderick;
Jersey City, president of the
student government and a
member of Who’s Who, will
graduate with honors. She was
in the honors program.
Dessert
A Prize Winner
Mrs. George Johnston known as Annie Rose won
herself quite a prize recently at the Mt. Carmel Guild Center,
Newark. Her cake, baked after she took a course given by the
Mt. Carmel Guild Center for the Blind, won first prize in the
contest sponsored for the blind members.
-. She told us that the cake is just the simple kind that can
be made by every woman in a few minutes —and that the
simple kind is usually the kind that tastes the best.
1 Here is Annie Rose's recipe:
'Simple’ Cake
6 cups flour 3 cups milk
4 cups sugar 1/2 lb. butter
6 eggs 3 tsp. vanilla
4 tsp. baking powder 2 pinches maise
Icing
4 cups of sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 cup milk 1/2 lb butter
Sift dry ingredients together. Mix eggs, butter and milk
qnd add to dry ingredients. Beat and place In greased cake
tins. Put in over at 350 degrees.
For icing, blend butter and sugar. Add vanilla and milk
gradually. Beat and cover cake. Mrs. Johnston used a pine-
apple filling which can be purchased at the store for her
Center filling.
IT SMELLS GOOD: Mrs. George Johnston of Newark
has all she can do to keep her children, George and
Gwendolyn, from eating her prize-winning cake right
on the spot.
Trinity Girls
Get Honors
WASHINGTON - Two North
Jersey girls, seniors at Trinity
College here, have received
recognition in national fellow-
ship competition. They are Ta-
tiana Anna Assaykeen and Mar-
jorie Anne Weinberg, both of
whom will graduate June 4.
Miss Assaykeen of Summit
has been awarded a public
health fellowship to the Depart-
ment of Pharmacology, Univer-
sity of Virginia, and also has
received honorable mention in
the National Science Founda-
tion competition.
Miss Assaykeen majored in
biology. This year she was sen-
ior guidance leader and a mem-
ber of the biolpgy club;
Miss Weinberg of Tenafly has
received honorable mention in
the Woodrow Wilson fellowship
competition. Miss Weinberg ma-
jored in English.
In addition to maintaining a
high scholastic average during
her senior year, she was stu-
dent government president at
Trinity, and a member of the
student council, Times staff and
Sodality.
North Jersey Date Book
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JUNE 1
; St. John Kanty Rosary, Clifton Installation,
* Bellini's Restaurant, Passaic, 7:30.
Passaic-Clifton District Council of Catholic
. Women Meeting, 8 p.m., Mt. Carmel,
Passaic: elections.
. Court Aloysius, CDA Installation meeting,
* St. Aloysius, Caldwell, 8 p.m.
JUNE 2
* Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Card party-fashion show,
Washington School, 8 p.m.
.
Essex-Suburbaa District Council of Catholic
Women Holy Hour, St. Paul the Apostle,
' Irvington, 8 p.m.; Msgr. Eugene R. Galla-
gher, pastor, presiding.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Dessert-bridge-fashion show, 8
-
.
p.m., Washington School. Mrs. George Par-
* tel, chairman.
.-Sacred Heart Junior Rotary, Irvington—Meet-
; ing, 8:30,
,M.t. St. Vincent College, New Jersey Alumnae
* Meeting, elections, 8 p.m., home of Mrs.*
• Lewis Hoppe, River Edge.
JUNE 3
- Irvington Columblettes Cabaret dance, St.
’ . Paul the Apostle, Irvington, 8:30; Mrs. Wil-
liam Lawrence, chairman.
Archangel Guild of St. Michael’s Novitiate,
Englewood Bazaar, 11 a.ra.-7 p.m.; Flor-
ence Culhane, publicity.
JUNE 4
St. Bridget’s Rosary, Newark Cake sale fol-
lowing Masses, Mrs. Joseph Lueddeke,
chairman.
St. Dominic Academy Alumnae, Jersey City
Reunion, afternoon; Elaine Hartmann, No-
reen Kelty, chairmen.
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck), Nurses’ Alum-
nae Mass, 9 a.m., hospital chapel; break-
fast, Marian Hall. Rev. William J. Holli-
well, pastor, St. Aloysius, Newark, speaker.
Court Cecilia, CDA Mass, 9 a.m., St. An-
thony’s Orphanage, Kearny; breakfast,
same. Madeline Bisson, Court Seton, speak-
er; Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs. Charles
Koenig, chairmen.
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish council,
Wayne Mass, noon; luncheon, parish
hall. Sister Hildegarde Marie, president of
St. Elizabeth’s College, speaker; Mrs. Law-
rence Dombal, chairman.
Holy Cross Rosary, Mountain View Mass, 9
a.m.; breakfast, meeting room. Cyril Col-
lins, St. Anthony’s, Paterson, speaker; Mrs.
William Hayes, chairman.
JUNE 5
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting
and barbecue, 8 p.m.; elections. Mrs. Domi-
nick Marino, chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
. Rosary, 8 p.m.; meeting, bridge. Mrs.
Angelo Bruno, chairman.
St. Paul's Rosary, Irvington Meeting, 8 p.m.;
elections and film.
Holy Family Rosary, Florham Park Installa-
tion following novena; film “Today’s Tour
of Europe.”
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Meeting,
8:30, choir room; Julia E. Read, personnel
director of St. Elizabeth’s College, showing
films of trip to Poland and Russia.
Court Bayley, CDA Installation, 8:15 p.m.,
Columbian Clubhouse, Elizabeth.
Court Lucinda, CDA Installation, St. Thomas
More Council Hall, Jersey City, 8 p.m.
JUNE 6
Holy Name Hospital (Teaneck), Maywood Aux-
iliary Luncheon, Queen of Peace, May-
wood; Mrs. Alfred Kaser, chairman.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence-
Meeting following novena; election.
St. Mary’s Hospital (Orange), Senior Auxiliary
Supper-theater party, Meadowbrook, Ce-
dar Grove; Elizabeth Cooney, chairman.
St. Paul’s Rosary, Irvington—Bowling banquet,
Chanticleer; Mrs. Stanley Blackowski,
chairman.
JUNE 7
Holy Name Hospital, Fort Lee Auxiliary—Din-
ner-card party, Sauters Waldschloss, Fair-
view, 7 p.m.; Mrs. David Burke, chairman.
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange—Meeting,
8:15, auditorium; installation.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Meeting, 8:30, Madonna Hall; installation.
Friends of St. Joseph’s Villa, Peapack Lunch-
eon, 12:30, outdoors; Mrs. Frank. Gradl,
Mrs. William Fink, chairmen.
Court Bernadette, CDA Installation Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, 8:30.
JUNE 8
Holy Name Hospital, Ridgefield Park Auxiliary
Silver tea, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. Michael
Sammut.
Catholic Women’s College Club Dinner, Twin
Cedars, West Orange, 6:30; Catherine Mal-
loy, chairman.
JUNK 10 *h
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange—Lunch-
eon, installation, 12:30, Rod’s, West Or-
ange; Marion Henke, Mary Novaco, chair-
men.
Holy Family Rosary, Florham Park—Lunch-
eon, 1 p.m., parish hall; Mrs. William
Seeley, chairman.
JUNE n
Court Benedict, CDA—Bus ride to Graymoor,
Garrison, N. Y.; Mrs. Mabel Peer, chair-
man.
JUNE 13
Court Sancta, CDA Installation, 8 p.m.,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Belleville.
GRAND FINALE: The civics club of St. Ann’s, Jersey City, topped off its prize-
winning year with a visit to Washington and a special visit with John J. McNally
Jr., staff assistant to President Kennedy. Richard Kochanski (left) presented a hand-
made PT-boat to Mr. McNally for the President and Mary Jane Suruda gave the
President a birthday card she made of the same design that won her top prize in
the Young Advocate Christmas contest. St Ann’s civics club was named one of the
top 10 in the nation recently.
Parents' News
Installations and Parties
Keep Parents Occupied
• HOBOKEN The Mothers’ Guild of Our Lady of
Grace will have installation of officers at the June 13
-meeting at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. Mrs. Leo Tyman is
new president, assisted by Mrs. George Connors, Mrs.
Joseph Serino, Mrs. Patrick Leonard, Mrs. Daniel Hanna-
gan and Mrs. John Dc Palma.
The mothers have also planned
a dance for the eighth grade
graduates to be held June 9 at
8 p.m. in the auditorium. The
children will be escorted by par-
ents.
Benedictine Academy, Pater-
son—The Fathers Club will hold
an outdoor Mass June 4 at 9:50
a.m. on the Academy grounds.
Rev. James Doyle, chaplain, will
celebrate the Mass. Breakfast is
slated for the Alexander Hamil-
ton Hotel, Paterson. R. Murphy
is chairman.
Marylawn, South Orange—M> -'.
Arthur Cale Jr. of Short Hills
will entertain June 1 at a lunch-
eon for the past and present of-
ficers of the Mothers’ Club. New
officers are: Mrs. Theodore Lan-
gan, president; Mrs. Harry Mui-
phy, Mrs. Lee Marino, Mrs. An-
thony Salem and Mrs. Arthur
Devlin.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-I
idence—The bazaar will be held
in the cafeteria and grounds, 11
a.m.-10 p.m., June 2 and 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sharkey are
chairmen of the affair which will
benefit the building fund.
St. Vincent's Academy High
School, Newark—Mrs. Frank Gt-
ovine was installed as new Moth-
ers’ Guild president. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Wilbur Kratt,
Mrs. Patrick Gcrrity, Mrs. Vic-
tor Padula, Mrs. Anthony Mostel-
lo, Mrs. Veto La Mola and Mrs.
Clinton Cruse.
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park—
The Mothers’ Guild will sponsor
a child-safety film, “Strangers,”
June 2 for the children. Patrol-
man Richard O’Grady will be >n
hand to discuss the picture with
the children. Mrs. Robert Keane
and Mrs. Gerald McCloskey are
chairmen.
Our Lady of Czestochowa, Har-
rison—The Mothers, Guild will
meet June 5 at 7:30 in the audi-
torium. Mrs. Marion Listwar,
new president, will preside, as-
sisted by Mrs. Ida Pozarycki,
Mrs. Dorothy Wasilewski, Mrs.
Sophie Burczynski and Mrs.
Wanda Zalewski.
St. Brigld’s, North Bergen—The
Mothers’ Guild will install Mrs.
Martha Paleecck as president
June 6 at the 8:30 meeting. Other
officers are: Mrs. Dorothy Dwy-
er, Mrs. Marie Boggis and Mrs.
Agnes Regensberg. A dinner will
be served.
Sacred Heart, Clifton Mrs.
Fred Kowal has been elected
president of the Mothers’ Guild.
Other officers are: Mrs. Chester
Wojeik, Mrs. Aldo Zuliani and
Mrs. Christopher Triolo. Instal-
lation is set for June 14.
St. Mary’s Wins
Legion Prizes
WHARTON—St. Mary's School
has copped top prizes offered by
the local American Legion for es-
says and posters.
Lawrence Sporik, an eighth
grader at St. Mary’s, won first
prize in the essay contest, “Keep
America American.” Louis Mar-
tinez and Patricia Dante, both of
St. Mary’s, won second and third
prizes.
In the poppy poster contest,
Louis Martinez and Armand Rap-
paport were tops in division I
and Kathleen Schiffner and De-
borah Viti took Division II
prizes.
End of an Era
VILLANOVA, Ta. When
Catherine McEntcc graduates
June 5, it will be the end of
an era at Villanova. The young
woman, who hails from Frank-
lin (New Jersey), will be the
last of four McEntecs to at-
tend the school during a period
which has been unbroken since
1945 when brother Bill entered
to study pro-med.
Cathy also holds the distinc-
tion of being the only female
graduate of the law de-
partment. She received her
bachelor's degree from Mont-
clair State College,
Montclair Club
Sets Pilgrimage
MONTCLAIR St. Peter
Claver’s Rosary will sponsor
a pilgrimage to Canada Aug.
11-14. Buses will leave at 7
a.m. Friday and will return at
7 p.m. Monday.
Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. James Spain
(PI 4-4070) or Mrs. Nettl Me
Daniels (PI 6-3085).
St. E’s Grad Is
Jamaica Delegate
CONVENT A graduating
1 senior at the College of St.
1 Elizabeth, Arthurine Tomlinson
of Jamaica, 8.W.1., will be one
of two representatives of the
Diocese of Kingston, Jamaica,
at the first conference on social
development in Jamaica, to be
held at the University College
of (lie West Indies, July 16-28.
The conference is sponsored
by the Council of Voluntary So-
cial Services and by the Univer
sity College of the West Indies
with full government support
The theme of the conference is
.“Social Needs in a Changing
Society,"
Miss Tomlinson, a dean's list
student, was president of the
Seton Social Action Club in her
senior year.
6 Scholarships
Announced
NEWARK—Two North Jersey
schools have announced scholar-
ship winners during the past
weeks: St. Anne’s, Jersey City;
and Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
Winners of high school scholar-
ships at St. Anne's are: Brian
Dunphy, Regis High School, New
York; Ellen Osborne, Holy Ro-
sary Academy, Union City; and
Charles Rott, St. Cecilia’s, Engle-
wood.
Holy Trinity scholarship win-
ders include: Marinus van der
| Have, Regis; Frank Goss, Don
i Bosco Technical; and Patricia
Ocoghegan, Holy Angels Acad-
emy, Fort Lee.
Dunphy Osborne
Rott Goss
van der Have Geoghegan
2 Social Workers Retire
From Catholic Charities
NEWARK—Mary C. O’Neill,
supervisor in the Family Divi-
sion of the Associated Catholic
Charities has retired, effective
June 1. During Miss O’Neill’s
30 years as a social worker with
the Catholic Charities she held
various positions, the last 15
years as supervisor for the Es-
sex County area. In addition to
working with families herself,
she directed the social workers
who were assigned to the Es-
sex County area.
Miss O’Neill represented As-
sociated Catholic Charities in
many social welfare organiza-
tions. She has been a member
of the family committee of the
Council of Social Agencies of
the Newark Welfare Federation
and a participant in agency ex-
ecutive groups of the Oranges
and Maplewood, and Bloomfield
Community Chests.
She is a member of the Holy
Name Rosary, East Orange,
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Lit-
tle Sisters of the Poor Home
for the Aged, St. Mary’s Or-
phanage Guild, Court Rosari of
the Catholic Daughters of
America, and St. Maria Goret-
ti Circle of St. Joseph’s Guild,
of which she is past president.
A resident of Bloomfield,
Miss O’Neill was honored by
Pope Pius XII in 1959 when
she received the Pontifice et
Pro Ecclcsia medal.
niE NEW family division
supervisor will be Catherine M.
McGann, who has been a mem-
ber of the staff of the Asso-
ciated Catholic Charities for
many years, the greater part
as supervisor of the Children’s
Division. Miss McGann is a
graduate of St. Elizabeth’s Col-
lege, Convent, and holds mas-
ter degrees from the School of
Education and the School of So-
cial Work of Fordham Univer-
sity. She is a certified mem-
ber of the National Association
of Social Workers.
Lavinia M. McGowan, who
was the supervisor of the in-
take department of the Asso-
ciated Catholic Charities, re-
tired effective May 1. Miss Mc-
Gowan served in Catholic Char-
ities for over 30 years. Mar-
jorie White, new intake super-
visor, has had a long experi-
ence as a social worker with
the Associated Catholic Chari-
ties as well as with the Essex
County Probation Department
Elected Officer
TARRYTOWN, N. Y. Ther-
esa Joan Alfano of South Or-
ange, has been elected vice-
president of the sophomore
class at Marymount College.
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Your entire family will lovf
this wonderful bread.
It You Hod a Million Dollars
You Couldn't Buy Bellei Biead
Direct From Factory
at Lowest Prices
Men's Ladies, Children—
Finest Name-Brand Quality
•for every mar
Complete
Bridal Department
MODERN
HATTERS
3 Jereey City Factory and
Outlet Locations
313 3rd Street, Downtown
(1 block off Newark Ava.)
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Protect Your Furniture with CUSTOM MADE
PLASTICgftpCOVERS J
Let the beauty
show through !
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HEAVY GLASS CLEAR PLASTIC
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FREE Shop At Home Service
JERSEY PLASTICS
,2106 Hudson Blvd., Union City, N.J.
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PHONE DAY, NIGHT, ANYTIME
MA 2-1313 OL 6-0800
JH DOWN PAYMENT . SERVICE CHAROE
INTEREST CHARGE (If paid In 90 dayi)
Catholic Baseball Loop Races
Going Right Down to the Wire
PATERSON Who's in first?
That appears to be the most ap-
propriate question someone
could ask about the rapidly-
shifting Passaic-Bergen Catho-
lic Conference baseball picture.
The pattern has continually
changed since the early part of
the season when St. Joseph's
and Don Bosco Tech looked
ready to break loose from the
pack for a two-team race. Sub-
sequently, St. Luke’s quickly
jumped into the chase and
passed the two early leaders.
HOWEVER, Don Bosco Tech
regained its victory pace and
replaced the Lucans as the
league leader. Still not ready
to concede, St. Luke’s in turn
moved to the top by spilling
Don Bosco.
Quietly coming into conten-
tion, St. John’s managed to up-
set St. Luke’s May 28 to throw
the race again into a wide-
open state. St. Luke’s and Don
Bosco Tech were left in first
with 6-3 records after May 28.
St. Bonaventure and St. John’s
were listed to meet May 29 in a
game to decide which would
stay in the battle. Each had a
4-3 P-BCC mark before that
game.
Don Bosco Tech has three
games remaining in the league
with St. Luke’s scheduled to
play twice more after its meet-
ing with St. Joseph’s May 31 in
the circuit.
RAIN HAS created several
problems for the members of
the Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence. St. Joseph’s (WNY),
which saw its unbeaten skein
halted last week after 12
games, holds the top perch in
the T-CCC, but Don Bosco Prep
is just a shade off the Blue
Jays’ pace.
The teams are scheduled to
meet June 1 in a game which
could decide the champion. St.
Joseph’s held a 7-0 league rec-
ord before its game with Ber-
gen Catholic May 29 and the
Dons were 5-1.
A second meeting between
St. Joseph’s and Don Bosco,
postponed May 26 by rain, has
not been rescheduled as yet.
The fate of that game may de-
pend on the outcome of the
first contest between the teams.
A St. Joseph’s victory, coupled
with a win against Bergen
Catholic, would assure the Blue
Jays the pennant.
DON BOSCO, which had a
game with Hackensack May 29
after the teams tied, 4-4, also
has its eyes on the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association crown. The Dons
will face Seton Hall, defending
champions, for the Catholic A
title
The Pony Pirates gained the
finals by stopping St. Joseph's
winning streak, 9-7, May 25 in
the semi-finals.
Besides the tournament and
league battles, only a few inde-
pendent games are left on the
schedule with all teams slated
to wind up their seasons during
the coming week if they have-
n’t already completed their 1961
agendas.
IN THE MOST interesting of
the non-league tussles, Im-
maculate will play host to Our
Lady of the Valley June 2. The
Orange nine has been moving
at a strong clip in recent games
and brought the longest winning
streak in the area—six games
—into its test with St. Marv’s
(R) May 31.
In addition to its P-BCC title
hopes, St. Luke’s is looking for
the NJSIAA Catholic B crown
The Lucans will take on the
survivor of the Don Bosco Tech-
Baylcy Ellard game listed for
May 30. In the other half of the
Class B bracket, St, Mary’s
(JC) will play the victor of a
struggle between St. Mary’s
(E) and St. Mary’s (R),
FRESHMAN KINGPINS: Rev. John J. Horgan. Seton
Hall University athletic director, accepts the Garden
State League trophy for the Pirates championship
freshman baseball team. Making the presentation is
Harvey Woods, league commissioner and Fairleigh
Dickinson University athletic director.
Checorski Accepts
Dayton Scholarship
DAYTON Frank Checorski,
an all-state basketball player with
Hillside High School during the
past season, has signed a letter-
of-intent at the University of Day-
ton, it has been announced by
head coach Tom Blackburn.
He had a 24.5 per game scoring
average in 1960-61.
Pirates to Honor Grant
SCOTCH PLAINS—The Seton Hall Spiked Shoe Club will
present five awards at its third annual banquet June 6 at the
Scotch Plains Country Club.
Robert Kasko of Perth Amboy has been chosen as the out-
standing member of the current Seton Hall team, while Ernie
Wilson of Plainfield has been designated as the top hich
school athlete of the state.
Other awards will go to Bob Short of St. Aloysius, as the
top high school coach, to Ed Grant, former sports editor of
The Advocate, for long service to the sport of track and field-
and to Bob Carter, coach of Our Lady of the Valley, for his
efforts in behalf of the Spiked Shoe Club.
The club will also present honorary memberships to Rev.
Edward J. Fleming, executive vice president of Seton Hall
University, and to Rev. John J. Horgan, athletic director at
Seton Hall.
Delbarton Takes
Runner-up Spot
MONTCLAIR—BiII Kuser’s two
sprint victories paced Delbarton
Prep to the runner-up spot in the
final Ivy League track meet here
May 24. The Green Wave had
32 1/2 points to bow to Morris-
town School, which had 361/2.
Kuscr took the 100-yard dash
in 10.2 seconds and he added the
220-yard dash crown with a 23.4
clocking. Bub Colcson of Delbar-
ton was runner-up to his team-
mate in both events. Don Russell
ran the 880 in 2:04.0 for Delbar-
ton's only other first place.
Bees Finish Fourth
BLAIRSTOWN - St. Benedict’s
was fourth and Delbarton fifth in
the annual New Jersey Prep
School golf tournament here May
24. The Gray Bees finished with
366 and Delbarton had 374. Law-
renceville won with a 321 total.
Jersey Sparks
VillanovaWin
NEW YORK Rain, wind and
mud made little difference to
the New Jersey boys wearing
Villanova uniforms May 27 at
Downing Stadium on Randalls
Island as they scored 25 of their
school's 46 points in an easy de-
fense of the team title.
Frank Budd of Asbury Park
coasted to two sprint titles in 9.6
and 21.4, looking over his shoul-
der in both races. John Dante
of Union proved a superb mud-
der as he outlasted Pete Brandcis
of Cornell to the finish line to
take the 880 in a slow 1:55.5.
Second places went to Leon
Pras of Dover in the 120-yard
high hurdles and to Doug Kerr
of Highland Park in the javelin
throw, both losing to Maryland
athletes. Gerry Donini, also from
Highland Park, piaccd fourth in
the shot put, won by teammate
Willie Joe.
IMPUGNING the known truths
of faith is a sin against the Holy
Ghost.
NJSIAA Meet
Newcomer Essex Catholic Bids
To Defeat Catholic 'Regulars'
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP A
"new hoy” joins in the field in
the NJSIAA Catholic high school
track and field championships
June 3 at Rutgers Stadium here
and one slip by any of the old
guard will give Essex Catholic a
chance to cash in on this first
crack at the title.
The Eagles will have to be at
their best though, as all four ofj
the perennial contenders—Seton |
Hall, St. Peter’s, St. Aloysius and
Camden Catholic—have their cyesj
on the trophy won by the Pirates;
for the last two years. St. Peter’s j
is a very shaky favorite, with;
just five boys figured to score
about 31 points. If any one of
them falters, literally anything
can happen.
ESSEX IS in the same position
that Seton Hall has enjoyed for
the past two years. The Eagles
have the numbers—at least one
boy ablo to score in each event
should anything happen to some
of the favorites. And, of course,*
there are the sure points such as
those to be picked up by Jerry
Krumcich in the dashes, Andy
Daley in the pole vault and John
Lcwczak and Ken Britting in the
broad jump.
Krumcich is a cinch to set a
new Catholic record in the 220-
yard dash and may even beat the
meet record of 21.0. Another new
mark could come in the low hur-
dles, where Wellington Davis of
St. Peter’s will match strides
with last year’s winner, Lcn
Zdanowicz of St. Michael’s (UC).
Otherwise, the record book seems
safe, though Jerry Meyer of St.
Rose in the high jump and John
Mancini of Camden Catholic in
the pole vault are possibilities.
The formula St. Peter’s hopes
to follow is a simple one. Eight
points apiece from Frank Koch
(two seconds in the sprints and
Davis a first in the low hurdles,
a third in the 100), plus victories
by Bob Gilvey in the 440, Jerry
Smith in the 880 and George
Kcencn in the javelin.
SETON lIALL WILL also count
on its top relay runners for most
of its share: A1 Fracnkel, Bobby
Dyke, Ray Wyrsch and Frank
Shary, but the Pony Pirates have
possibilities in the field events.
St. Aloysius has one potential
'gold medalist in discus thrower
Jim Kearney, with hurdlers Jim
Spellman and Marty Feeney and
miler Bob O’Rourke its other big
men.
Last weekend’s virtual wash-
out of the scholastic track pro-
gram left enough question marks
to make any sure predictions for
this weekend impossible. The
Hudson County meet, which Could
have provided many clues, was
washed out until June 5, but not
before Kearney had won the-(hot
put and taken second in the- dis-
cus for St. Aloysius, while Keenen
took the javcline for St. Peter’s,
with Frank Salzer of the Aloy-
sians second.
BOTH TEAMS were in excel-
lent position to win the meet
when it resumes, with St. Aloy-
sius having 13 points and St.
Peter’s 7 1/2. If the PctreaiCrun-
ners stay healthy through**the
NJCTC, Jersey City and NJSIAA
meets this week, they will prob-
ably bag the title.
St. Benedict’s ran in one of the
few meets conducted on May 27
and saw their NJCTC hopes se-
verely jolted when Andy Chrucky
pulled up in the 100-yard dash at
the New Jersey Independent
Schools championship at Peddie
School.
The Bees placed third to Law-
rcncevillc and BMI in this meet
with 40 points, most of them fn
running events. Barry Brock con-
firmed his rating as the top hur-
dler in Catholic schools this year
(or perhaps any year) with a dou-
ble victory in 15.2 (for the 42-
inch high hurdles) and 24.7 (for
the 220-yard low hurdles).
In the 880, Terry Loughrey held
off teammate Steve Bercik in a
1:59 race which was splendid for
a biting, windy afternoon. Bill
Kuscr of Delbarton picked up sec-
onds in the two sprints, while
; Ramon O’Reilly of St. Benedict’s
piaccd second in the mile. Irhe
Bees also got a 2-3 finish in the
high jump from John Sullivan and
Andy Drew.
ABOUT 350 persons in history
have been marked by stigmata.
Committee to Determine
Pirate Basketball Plans
SOUTH ORANGE To be or not to be—de-empha-
sized. That is the question colleges around the country
are asking themselves about their athletic program in
general and basketball in particular in the wake of current
cage scandals.
Seton Hall University, among
the first to be hit with the fixing
scandals, has decided to "make
a thorough study of the basket-
ball incident in relation to
the athletic program of the uni-
versity," according to Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president.
TO DETERMINE the future po-
sition of the school regarding big-
time athletics, Msgr. Dougherty
last week announced that a spe-
cial committee has been appoint-
ed to study the question.
Rev. Edward F. Fleming, ex-
ecutive vice president of Seton
Hall, heads the committee which
is made up of the following mem-
bers: Rev. John Horgan, director
ot athletics; Rev. Thoma* G.
Fahy. professor of classics and
former athletic director; Rev.
Edward Larkin, dean of men,
and Rev. Daniel Murphy, profes-
sor of education.
A report on the committee’s
findings is expected sometime
during the summer. Until that
time, Msgr. Dougherty said,
"further comment must be de-
ferred.”
TWO SETON HALL players
have been implicated in the point-
shaving efforts of gamblers to
control games. Msgr. Dougherty
said the two players were sus-
pended from the school Mar. 17.
the day after they were taken to
the district attorney’s office in
New York for questioning. He
said the two were dismissed
from the school Apr. 12.
It is expected that Richie Re-
gan, former Seton Hall basket-
ball star who was in his first
year as varsity coach when the
scandals broke, will be retained.
Msgr. Dougherty’s complete
statement said: “Arthur' Hicks
and Henry Gunter were dis-
missed from Seton Hall Apr. 12.
They had been under suspension
since Mar. 17. When, this matter
first came to our attention, I ap-
pointed a committee to make a
thorough study of the basketball
incident in relation to the ath-
letic program of the university.
Further comment must be de-
ferred until this committee has
submitted a report of its find-
ings.”
AT ST. JOHN'S University,
also affected by the scandals, a
student athletic center building,
part of a multi-million dollar ex-
pansion program at the school's
Jamaica, N. Y., campus, was
opened.
Two former St. John’s players,
Michael Parenti and William J.
Chrystal, both of Brooklyn,
have been involved in the scan-
dals. They played at the school
for three years, ending in 1957.
The student athletic center will
be dedicated by Bishop Bryan
J. McEntcgart of Brooklyn June
11. The building’s gymnasium has
an overall seating capacity of
8,000 and can scat 8,000 for ath-
letic events. The building also is
equipped with a swimming pool,
an auxiliary gym, a 494-seat
theater and other facilities.
Rev. John A. Flynn, C.M.,
university president, said involve-
ment of the two former students
in the basketball scandals cloud-
ed the otherwise joyous occasion
of the gym opening.
“Our young people will not be
deprived of the benefits of athlet-
ic competition because of past
abuses," Father Flynn said.
Regan Says No
ASBURY PARK - Making
his first public comment on the
recent basketball scandals, Se-
ton Hall University coach
Richie Regan said there is no
truth to rumors of de-emphasis
of the basketball program at
the school.
Regan included that observa-
tion in a talk before members
of the Holy Name Society of
Holy Spirit Church at a Com-
munion breakfast May 28.
School, College
Sports
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Thursday, Jun* 1
• SI. John's at DcPaul
“ St. Joseph's at Don Bosco Prep
llayley-Kllard ot Chatham
South Plainfield at Holy Trinity
St. James at SI. Mary’s <SA>
Pop* Plus at Passaic
Friday, Juna J
•Don Bosco Tech at St. Mary'a IP)
P.' V v *tl»y “* Immaculate
S ' * tWt at Holy family
St. Michael's (UC) at Emerson
„ .. Saturday, Juna 1
SI. Aloysius at Morlat. 2 names
_ „
. Sunday, June 4
DePnul «t St. Ronaventurr
•St. Mary’* <P> at St. John’a
Monday, Juna S
Immaculate at Holy Trinity
St. AJoyaius at St. Anlhony’a
TutwJay, Juna 4
•St. Luke ant OePaul
Dicklnaon at Mnn.it
St. Patrick’* at Art*
Wednesday, June 7
• St. Joaeph’a at Don Roscu Tech
Alumni at St. Patrick’*
•~PnA*aic RcrK«>n Catholic Conference
•*
In (minty Catholic Conference
Predietions:
100-Krumcich, Essex Catholic
220-Krumeich, Essex Catholic
440-Gilvey, St. Peter's
880-Smith, St. Peter’s
Mile-Gatcly, St. Rose
HH-Zdanowicz, St. Michael’s (ifC)
LH-Davis, St. Peter’s
BJ-llorner, Camden Catholic
HJ-Meyer, St. Rose
PV-Mancini, Camden Catholic
SP-Clifford, Camden Catholic
DT-Kcarney, St. Aloysius
JT-Kecnen, St. Peter’s
Team-St. Peter’s
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BRAND NEW 1961
PONTIAC-TEMPEST
Deal of a Lifetime
SEE
MYLES MILLER
New and Used Cars
Mallon E. Orange
445 Main St. OR 5-3900
Open Until 9 P.M.
Mallon Processed Used Cars
The Whole Town
is talking...
U
About Our
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on DUplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Op.n Dally 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday, to 6 P.M.
•APTH WE SELL - WE SERVE"
BRAND NEW
1961
PLYMOUTH
$44 33
PER MO.
WITH YOUR (495
TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BIOOMFIEID AVINUE
WESI CAIDWEII. N I
cAtHi.ii b ;:oo
Brand New 7961
AUSTIN-HEALEY
SPRITES
‘1795
ABOVE PRICE INCLUDES
Heater & Defroster, Tonneau
Cover, Windshield Washers,
Sliding Windows, Tacho-
meter, 1 Full Year BMC
Factory Gt/arantee. (No hid-
den charges.) Hurry! Limited
time onlyl
AUTHORIZED
BMC & VOLVO DEALER
AUTORAMA
AT 2 GUYS
Rte. 46, Totowa
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
1961 PLYMOUTH
Custom Surburban
4 Door Station Wagon
Radio, Heater, Power Steering
*2395
THE "HOME OE LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH . VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
A. f,nt Cull-Off Ri 46 Weil of G.ei.l Enitern MiHt
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. - Sat. Till 6
TAYLOR
motor SALES, INC
149 Fifth A»c„ Paler tori
A». 4*90?0
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obltdlva It to altar t e aur
cuatomara only th. boat #f
utad car a wa taka In trada. Our
e"Js!efS.'t roncarn la ta deliver atroubla-fraa uaad car to you
Why no* ilop In and aaa oner
Ward Wants "Action"
Volume ■ Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY 512.63 WEEKLY
*
»AY* FOR EVERYTHING
WE'LL OUTBARGAIN. OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRANO NEW Mil
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO FIT
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
Wt STILL HAVE 13 BRAND NEW
I*4o FOROSI AT BARGAIN PRICES
Como In Today and Taka Advantaoa
of Our LOW. LOW Prlcat
Opan Dally Till 10 P. M.
Salurdayi Till 4 P. M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N.J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile cent of Carden State Pkway
USED CAR
CLEAN UP
Over 50 -new car trades
to be sacrificed from
1960's to 1950'5.
Convertibles • Wagons • Hardtops * Sedans
THE "HOME OK LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH . VALIANT DEALER
1284 Mcßride ave.
At Tint Cult'Off Rt .16 Writ ol Great Eastern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P M. - Sat. Till 6 P.M.
SAVINGS!
ON
■AI plymouths
01 VALIANTS
"W« Always (all Par Laaa"
FULLERM0
C
T°R
3508 HUDSON BLVD.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Intar 34th Jt.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL tOOIBS PBOM S2M
All Makes
aad Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
CAST ORANGE
mt. mt
1961 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere, 4 door, 8 cyl.
Radio, Heater, White Walls, Wheel Covers
*2195
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PIYMOUTH . VAIIANT DEAtER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
At Tint Cult-OK Rt 46 W«»l ol Grunt Ecnlorn Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. - Sot. Till 6 P.M.
'6O Consul (English Ford)
Radio with r«or isot ipoaktr, Hsottr,
Window Woihtr, Ftndsr Mirrors.
Ownir will sacrific*.
FA 2-9655
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
through
our
COMPUTf AIR RIHTAI PLAN
featuring top.quollfy, world-fanioat
logorfotUßand portable comp ro store
«nd air tools foctory-condlllooqd
by fralnod technicians.
It'll ROY you to stop in and got tin
csmptolo itory at
DALE-RANKIN
«*oo»<r, n. J.—Pouts 10—Phi TO 7-12 U
Smncoi.N. J.-IUI Pitirua
_ _
Pl»oh kh.-Pht UN 4-OII* •
*• Nnck, N. T.-Riuts It-Phi II Moll
SAUS • RINTAL • SIRVICt
MALCOLM KONNER
473 Bloomfield Ave.,
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6*6666
Fjom
. - ,
514 R
Oai
v>
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
*l7OO
ipp
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto Plym,
Valiant
lvar Dr.
rflald
GR 2
ISEST TO A
0 R E B
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS -
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.!
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
*o market it., ratirion
415 MONTGOMIRY IT., 3IRIIY CITY
«♦ RAIRMOUNT AVI.,' NIWARK
AR 4-1100
HI 4-3301
■I 1 3300
SCOUT’S HONOR: Daniel Blackowski of Boy Scout
Troop 40 of St. Brendan’s (Clifton) receives his Ad
Altare Dei award from Bishop McNulty May 23 at
St. John’s Cathedral, Paterson. A total of 38 boys
and 16 men were honored for their contributions to
to Catholic scouting.
Parish CYO Briefs
Various parish groups and
basketball squads were hon-
ored at a dinner May 27 which
concluded the season’s activi-
ties of the unit at Sts. Peter
and Paul (Elizabeth) . . . the
junior group of Holy Rosary
(Elizabeth) this week elected
Joseph DcStcphen and Lucills
DeStephen, who are cousins,
president of the boys’ and
girls’ units, respectively. Oth-
er boys’ officers include: An-
thony Pillo, Albert Fidcle and
Frank LaFacc. Girls elected
were Audrey Webster, Carul
Collichio and Theresa Conti.
Juniors of St. Genevieve's
(Elizabeth) are planning their
final social meeting June 4 at
the parish hall. A once-a-weeK
open house canteen will be held
during July and August.
The drama club of the senior
unit of St. Bernard's (Plain-
field) held a party for members
May 31 in the recreation build-
ing of the parish.
Announce CYO Essay Winners
NEWARK Winners of the
archdiocesan CYO essay con-
test were announced today by
Msgr. John J. Kiley, Catholic
Youth director. Grammar and
high school boys and girls com-
peted separately in four divi-
sions, writing on the topic ‘‘Per-
sonal Responsibility,” title of
the annual statement by the
American Bishops.
Entered in the final judging
were papers which had pre-
yiously won first place in elim-
inations in Bergen, Essex, Hud-
son and Union counties.
BERGEN COUNTY students
collected three of the four
prizes, winning highest honors
in both grammar school divi-
sions and in the high school
girls section. Essex County
took the remaining , prize.
Linda La Barba, 13-year old
eighth-grader at Corpus Christi
School (Hasbrouck Heights)
won the grammar school girls
division. The best essay by a
boy in this section was written
by Hans O’Connell, also 13, an
eighth grade student at St.
John’s School (Leonla).
Jane Waibel, 15, Englewood
Cliffs, scored highest in the
high school girls division. She
is a sophomore at Holy Angels
Academy (Fort Lee). Joseph
Fabricatore, 16, of Newark,
brought Essex its only prize by
winning the high school boys
division. He is a senior at Se-
ton Hall Prep (South Orange).
OTHER TOP finishers were:
Grammar School Division;
Second place, Timothy Shu-
grue, Blessed Sacrament (Eliz-
abeth), and Helen Baglin, St.
Mary’s (Plainfield); third,
George Meyer, All Saints’ (Jer-
sey City), and Carolyn Arico,
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg); hon-
orable mention, William Hara-
han, St. Thomas the Apostle
(Bloomfield), and Maureen Bis-
choff, Sts. Peter and Paul
(Hoboken).
High School Division: Second
place, Richard Riley, St. Gen-
evieve’s parish (Elizabeth),
Jefferson High, and Jane
Booth, St. Genevieve’s parish
(Elizabeth), Holy Family Acad-
emy (Bayonne); third place,
John Eckner, St. Francis par-
ish, (Ridgefield Park), St. Pe-
ter’s Prep (Jersey City); and
Ave Maria Birdsall, St. Rose
of Lima parish (Short Hills)
Millburn High; honorable men-
tion, Barbara Cali, Our Lady
of Sorrows parish (Jersey City)
St. Aloysius Academy.
Scholars' List
Report Annual Awards
To High School Seniors
NEWARK Annually at this time of year, scholar-
ships are awarded to deserving high school seniors by col-
leges, organizations and companies.
There follows a listing of students of Catholic high
schools in either the Newark Archdiocese or the Paterson
Diocese who have earned full
or partial scholarships for next
fall.
The college, organization or
company providing the scholar-
ship is listed immediately after
the student. In the case where
more than one college offered a
scholarship, the first-named is
the one selected by the student.
liniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^
The winners arer
St. John's (Paterson): Marija
Masionis, Mary mount College;
Gerard Stocker, Stevens Insti-
tute of Technology, and Joyce
Apclian and Katherine Zaloom,
Douglass College.
Academy of St. Elizabeth (Con-
vent): Patricia Anita Torsiello,
National Newark and Essex
Banking Company, Georgetown
University.
Academy of the Holy Angels
(Fort Lee): Mary Anne Glcnnon,
College of Notre Dame of Mary-
land, College Misericordia, Trin-
ity College and Manhattanville
College of the Sacred Heart;
Grace Magee, Immaculata Col-
lege; Helen Toomey, College of
New Rochelle; Eleanors Mirag-
liotta, College of Notre Dame at
Maryland and Immaculata Col-
lege; Pam Schwab, Manhattan-
ville; Elena Perrone, Manhattan-
ville; Kathy Bohnert, Marymount
College.
Marylawn of the Oranges
(South Orange): Mary Anne
Diou, Dunbarton College and Se-
ton Hill College; Marilyn Tully,
National Office Management As-
sociation, Caldwell College; Mary
Agnes Ratchford, Colonial Life
Insurance Company, Newton Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart.
Academy of St. Aloysius (Jer-
sey City): Marguerite Pirritano,
Hunts Foods and Industries Foun-
dation, College of Mount St. Vin-
cent.
St. Benedict's (Newark): An-
drew Chrucky, Rutgers Univer-
sity.
Scholars' List
Names of students from
North Jersey Catholic high
schools who have won scholar-
ships will be published when
received by The Advocate.
Schools arc asked to submit
this information to: Edward
Woodward, school editor, The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., New-
ark, N. J.
Queen of Peace
Holds Crowning
NORTH ARLINGTON Senior
girls formed a living rosary in a
procession to the church and a
court for the May Queen, Ethel
Murphy, at the annual May Pro-
cession and crowning May 25 at
Queen of Peace High School.
Miss Murphy, who is also pres-
ident of the senior girls, was at-
tended by Nancy Cambria, Judith
Chormanski, Marilyn Joyce, Ma'-
garet Rustia and Joan Simons.
IGrammar school girls who served
as flower girls were Maryleu
Birch and Karen Whitaker.
Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pas-
tor, crowned a statue of the
Blessed Virgin.
DePaul Students
Crown OurLady
WAYNE Formation of a liv-
ing rosary by members of both
Sodality group?, boys and girls,
highlighted the crowning of the
Blessed Virgin May 23 at De-
Paul High School’s outdoor shrine
of Our Lady of Grace.
I Rev. John P. McHugh, director
of the school, celebrated Benedic-
tion, marking the first time that
jit was held at the shrine.
Joann Cullari, a senior and pre-
fect of the girls’ Sodality, placed
the crown on Our Lady. Pamela
Fahey, the five-year-old sister of
senior Carolyn Fahey, carried the
for the queen in the procession.
Elect Garfield Man
N.D. Club Officer
NOTRE DAME George
Mammola of Garfield has been
elected vice president of the Fi-
nance Club at the University of
Notre Dame for the school year
1961-62.
Mammola, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mammola, is a junior,
majoring in finance. He is also
treasurer of the junior class and
a member of the junior class
council.
Vocation Notes
Falling in Love
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Witches are found not only in fairy tale books. They are
real people who live in our world. At least that is the claim of
Rev. Joseph Christie, an English Jesuit, who has done quite
some research in the matter. He tells us, however, that mod-
ern witches are not like the old-fashioned men—haggard and
bent, toothless and generally horrible to behold. He claims that
modern witches "arc attractive young peo-
ple ... who use charms and incantations to
try to Influence people or events.”
Whether or not we agree with Father
Christie that witches are still in the world,
we must admit that there still is "witchery.”
We must admit that because the Bible says
so. Priests will recall having often read in
tHeir Divine Office the words: "Facinatio
nugaritatis” (Wisdom 4:12). They mean "the
witchery of trifles." And it is that which,
according to some, explains why we have so
few priests and Brothers and nuns in the world.
Look at the Words
According to the dictionary, to "bewitch” means to "fas-
cinate,” and to "fascinate” means to "exercise a powerful
influence over.” That is what is done to innocent, unsuspecting
souls by the world with its trifles, its vanities and its crea-
tures which St. Augustine called mere "shadows" of the
Divine Reality. Young folks are often bewitched, fascinated
and overcome by the world with the empty trifles which, ac-
cording to the Book of Wisdom, "obseureth good things’’—
good things like a vocation to the priesthood, Brotherhood or
Sisterhood.
Even Paul'sDisciple
That is what happened to Demas, a discriple and co-worker
with St. Paul. In bis second letter to his faithful follower, St.
Timothy, Paul wrote: "Demas has fallen in love with this pres-
ent world; he has deserted me and gone to Thcssalonica”
(II Tim.4:9).
The love of Demas was not an emotional love. It was
not the kind of love a young man and young woman might
have for each other. It was a love of preference. Demas pre-
ferred what the world could offer, to the things which St.
Paul could offer. He preferred what the world could offer, to
the priesthood which Jesus Christ, through St. Paul, could
offer, and was offering.
Christ Speaks
How very often Our I-ord has occasion to repeat those
words of St. Paul! Every time a young man or young woman
rejects the precious invitation to become a priest or Brother
or Sister, Christ can say: "He—or she—has fallen in love with
this present world, and has deserted Me."
When unending eternity will have begun for them, will
they—and Demas—be glad that they "fell in love” with the
world, and not with Jesus Christ?
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
Graduations
To insure coverage of the up-
coming school graduations, the
Advocate asks each of the
Catholic schools in the Newark
Archdiocese and Paterson Dio-
cese to submit details to this
office as soon as available.
Information which should be
supplied includes: Name of
school; date, time and place of
graduation; principal speaker;
names of valedictorian and sa-
lutatorlan, and any other infor-
mation considered essential to
a good report. Address replies
to: Edward Woodward, school
editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 1, N.J.
Camps Begin
Registration
ELlZABETH—Registration lists
for the Union County CYO an-
nual summer day camp program
were scheduled to open June 1 at
the CYO offices, 889 E. Jersey St.
Camps this year will be located
at St. Michael’s School (Eliza-
beth) and St. Bernard’s School
(Plainfield). The season begins
June 26 and runs through Aug.
18. Half-season enrollments are
available from June 26 to July 21
and from July 24 to Aug. 18, at
special rates.
Each of the camps will accom-
modate approximately 180 boys
and girls. Age limits are from 7
to 14. Raymond S. Molnar, CYO
program director, reminded par-
ents about health requirements
for campers.
Each application for registra-
tion, he said, must be preceded
by a physical examination of the
applicant.
Corps to Vie
By Moonlight
NEWARK Nine drum and
bugle corps will compete for tne
top prize in the fifth annual
moonlight serenade, sponsored by
St. Lucy’s Drum and Bugle Corps
June 3 at 8 p.m. at Schools Sta-
dium. The rain date is June 4.
In addition to the competition,
an exhibition by the Skyliners is
on the program.
Entered in the competition are:
St. Vincent’s Cadets (Bayonne),
Audubon All Girls (Audubon),
Woodsiders (Newark), St. Bren-
dan’s Cadets (Clifton), St. Vin-
cent's Cadets (Madison), Meli-
rose Cadets (South Amboy), St.
Joseph's Cadets (Toms River),
Floyd Bennett Cadets (Brook-
lyn) and Fair Lawn Police Ca-
dets (Fair Lawn).
COUNTY FIRST: Sister Rose Patricia (left), head of
chemistry and biology department of Marylawn of
the Oranges High School (South Orange) and Sister
Mary Cecilia, principal, place explosive chemicals
with safety in the first explosion-proof refrigerator
installed in a public or parochial high school in Essex
County.
Blessed Sacrament Corps
Will Defend Title June 4
NEWARK With a pair of
victories already in its pocket,
the Blessed Sacrament CYO Gol-
den Knights Drum and Bugle
Corps will go after its third of
the current season June 4 at
Hackensack High School field.
It will be defending its Bergen
County VFW open championship.
Blessed Sacrament started the
season by taking a couple of titles
over the past weekend, bringing
its record in the last three years
to 56 wins in 62 contests, includ-
ing eight national championships.
IN A "PREVIEW of Cham-
pions" May 28 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, the Golden
Knights defeated five other
championship corps to win the
President Eisenhower Trophy for
the second straight year. The
event was sponsored by St. Pat-
rick’s Cadets of Jersey City.
The opening win for the Golden
Knights came May 26 when they
took the honors at a pageant of
drum and bugle corps contest at
|Phillipsburg High School field.
[The program was sponsored by
the community’s bicentennial
committee.
The Golden Knights were
scheduled to march in three pa
radcs Memorial Day, at Cran-
ford, Rahway and Boonton.
Gregorys Slate
Last Bingo Party
ORANGE The final bingo
party of the season has been
scheduled by the Gregory Club of
New Jersey at 6:45 p.m. June 1
at East Orange Veterans Hospi-
tal. Officers will be installed at a
general meeting June 2.
Among future plans Is an
awards dinner June 7 at 8 p.m.
at the Rock Spring Corral Inn,
West Orange, and an anniversary
spring picnic June 24 at Echo
Lake Park, Mountainside.
Night of Champs
Scheduled June 8
MONTCLAIR An Essex
County CYO Night of Champions
will be held June 8 at 8:30 p.m.
at Immaculate Conception High
School.
Awards will be presented to the
winners of various competitive
< YO activities conducted during
the year including the parish par-
ticipation contest, athlete of the
year, one act play, league cham-
pions and others.
Socialists Given
Special Program
PARAMUS Socialists of the
Immaculate Heart Academy re-
cently took part in an Ecumeni-
cal Congress program which in-
cluded a panel on "Truth and
Unity,” a book fair and a poster
and essay contest.
Serving on the panel were Pa-
tricia Godfrey, Alice Manning,
Lillian Kelly, Mary Ethel Har-
vey and Sister Annette Marcella,
the moderator.
CYO to Present
Bergen Banners
FORT LEE Banners will be
presented June 4 to winners in
the annual participation contest
of the Bergen County CYO, It
was announced this week by Rev.
William P. Devine, director.
Junior and teenage awards
will be given at the Bergen Coun-
ty Teenage Conference at 7 p.m.
at St. Philip the Apostle (Saddle
Brook) auditorium. Senior awards
are set for the Bergen County
Senior Conference at the same
hour at St. Francis (Ridgefield
Park) gymnasium.
Winners include: Division I, St.
Francis, Epiphany (Cliffside
Park) and Our Lady of Mt. Vir-
gin (Garfield); Division 11, St.
Philip the Apostle and St. Math-
thew’s (Ridgefield) (tie)* St. Jo-
seph’s (East Rutherford) and
Holy Trinity (Coytosville); Divi-
sion 111, St. John’s (Hillsdale),
St. Elizabeth's (Wyckoff) and St.
John’s (Leonia).
Orientation and
Registration
Programs Set
PATERSON—Registration and
orientation of teenagers interest-
ed in doing volunteer work this
summer at St. Joseph’s Hospital
will be held at 10 a.m., June 3.
Sister Loretta Agnes, volunteer
director, has announced that high
school girls and boys, from 14
years of age, will be accepted
into membership in the Marian
Guild's youth group, known as the
"Queen’s Teens.”
Those who already have filed
applications, as well as those who
would like to register, are asked
to attend. Applicants should
check in at the information desk
with a letter of permission from
their parents.
Sister Loretta Agnes urges boys
and girls interested in nursing,
medicine, laboratory and X-ray
work, or in other careers In the
hospital field, to attend this meet-
ing.
.TO BEAR WRONGS patiently
is a spiritual work of mercy.
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APPLY NOW
The Reading Center at Paterson
Seton Hall University
offers special
Reading
Improvement Program
for
High School Students and College Students
Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
Remedial
Reading Program
for elementary School Students
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
■ during
Summer Session - 1961
For application and information contact
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Telephone: LA 5-3425
I
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
SUMMER SCHOOL
•
Four SeparateSessions
June 12Thru August 18
OVER 500 GRADUATE
AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES
tar Antfwr In formation and Catalog mtta
Director, Summer School,
titan Hall University, South Orange, N.X
Telephone South Orange 2-9000
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL SOI OIRLS
VsaaSaS ISM full, tmHIM
Sl#t«r« H Chirrtr
Chihl. N»w JiiMf
JEffarson 9-1600
DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or Island Crook, Mats
Homo and Foroign Missions
PRIESTS BROTHERS
DELAYED but NOT lATEI
Special counts given for ox*
G. I.'s, High School or College
Graduates Wo have a special
College for YOUI
Check one: □ Priest □ Brother
Name
Age Grade
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Siiters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
nialllrih!inifm
For Pertoni Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
In St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imllata Chrlti fn All T/i/nff
Do HIS Work In Pariihti, Sehooli,
Homo A Foreign Millions
For further Information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
It. larnardina'i Manaitary, lax 177
Holltdaysburo, f«.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospital!: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. offlco. library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary achoola: professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
»■ MTfi'uv, utnvm*. nr
(T.l.phon,: OA 7-MOI)
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
JESUIT BROTHERS
»«rv. Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writes
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 last Fordham Road N cw York 59, N.Y.
Phone LUdlow 4-0300
GOLDEN JUBILEE: St. Ann’s parish, Jersey City, celebrated its 50th anniversarywith a .Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving on May 28. Gathered outside the church after Mass are, left to right, Rev. Joseph A. Smolen, pastor of St
Adalbert's, Elizabeth, Rev. John Karolewski, pastor of St. Ann’s, Archbishop Boland, Msgr. Paul G. Knappek
pastor of St. Casimir’s, Newark; Msgr. Julian F. Szpilman, pastor of Our Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison; Rev.
Francis A. Knutowicz of Our Lady of Czestochowa, Jersey City; Msgr. Metislaus C. Landau of Sacred Heart Irv-
ington; and Msgr. Joseph A Shovlin, pastor of St. Anne’s, Jersey City.
Victims of Reformation
Holy See Opens Canonization
Process for English Martyrs
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See has officially opened
proceeding* to decide whether 40
beatified martyrs of the Refor-
mation in England and Wales
should be declared saints.
The Sacred Congregation of
Rites resumed the canonization
cause of the Forty Martyrs, as
they are known, in a solemn ses-
sion here. The congregation was
acting on a petition submitted in
May of 1960 by the Bishops of
England and Wales.
ALL 40 DIED for the Faith be-
tween 1535 and 1680, during the
reigns of Henry VIII and Eliza-
beth I. They were never formally
beatified by the usual process but
were pronounced Blessed by
Pope Leo XIII.
Amoag them are some of the
best-known figures of England’s
CathoMhistory, Including Ed-
mnndr<Cknplon, the poet Rob-
ert Souttwell, and Nicholas
Owen,-the near-dwarf who con-
trived and built Ingenious hid-
ing graces for priests in the
homes of Catholics.
Of the 40, four are laymen,
three laywomen and one (Owen)
a Jesuit Brother. Fourteen are
"seminary priests,” that Is,
priests trained in the seminaries
set up by the Council of Trent
as a chief means of combating
the teachings of the Reformers.
Eight are Jesuit priests, three
Carthusians,' three Benedictines
and two Franciscans. One is an
Augustinian monk and one a
Brigittine monk.
THE FIRST TO die were the
Carthusians, John Houghton, Au-
gustine Webster and Robert Law-
rence, and the Brigittine, Dr.
Richard Reynolds. They were ex-
ecuted May 4, 1535, for refusal
to swear fidelity to King Henry
VIII as supreme head of the
Church in England.
The last of the 40 to die was
David Lewis, a Welshman and
a Jesuit priest, who was ex-
ecuted in 1679 during a storm
of anti-Catholicism stirred by
Titus. Oates’ discovery of his
“popish plot.” Oates, an ex-
pelled seminarian, had told the
English government he had
discovered a "horrid plot and
conspiracy” of the Catholics
against the life of King Charles
11, the government and the
Protestant religion.
Blessed John Ogilvie, the Scot-
tish Jesuit who was executed in
1615, and Blessed Oliver Plunket,
Archbishop of Armagh, who died
in 1681 and is the last official
martyr of the Reformation, will
probably be presented to the Holy
See for canonization by the Scot-
tish and Irish Bishops respec-
tively.
Only two of the 316 Martyrs
whose cause has been accepted
by the Holy See have reached
canonization: St. John Fisher and
St. Thomas More. One hundred
and ninety-seven have been beati-
fied, and the others declared
“venerable.”
AMONG THE best known of
the 40 Blesseds whose cause has
just been resumed are:
Dr. Richard Reynolds, describ-
ed by his contemporaries and
historians as the most learned
monk in England.
Edmund Campion, one of the
brightest scholars at Oxford dur-
ing the Elizabethan attempt to
renew the universities. He be-
came a Jesuit and reconciled
many to the Faith before his ex-
ecution in 1581.
Richard Gwyn, a layman and
the first martyr of Wales.
Margaret Clitherow, who refus-
ed to plead guilty or innocent
to a charge of sheltering a priest,
lest her children and friends be
forced to testify against her. She
was pressed to death, a punish-
ment reserved for those who re-
fused to stand trial.
Robert Southwell the Jesuit po-
et. Ben Jonson said he would
exchange all his own poetry to*
have been the author of South-
well's "The Burning Babe.”
Philip Howard, Earl of Arun-
del, who died in the Tower of
London after more than six
years’ imprisonment for his
Faith.
John Houghton, prior of the
London Charterhouse and with
Richard Reynolds among the
first to refuse the required oath
declaring Henry VIII supreme
head of the Church in England.
Cuthbert Mayne, whu was
reared a Protestant by a rene-
gade priest, was a friend of Cam-
pion at Oxford, became a Catho-
lic and the first of the "seminary
priests” to be martyred.
THE 40 NOW proposed for can-
onization, with the dates of their
deaths, are:
John Houghton (1535) CarthuxUn; Au.
fiutlne Wobatcr (15J5> Carthusian; Robert
, ( 1
1S5>, Carthusian; Richard Rev-h°'(ls 1 15351 Brigittine; John stone (15381Augustinian; Cuthbert Mayne (1577) semi-
nary priest;
Also Edmund Campion (1581) Jesuit;
Ralph Sherwln (1581) seminary priest;Alexander Brlant (1581) seminary priest;
i°s" seminary priest: l.uke
S“sl /.gS’, seminary priest; Richard
Gwyn <ljB4l layman;
Also Margaret Clitherow <1588) lay wom-
an; Margaret Ward (1588) lsywoman; Ed-
"W* Canning, <1591) seminary priest;!
Sw'h'n Wr'l* <1591) layman; Eustace
White (1591) seminary priest: I’olvdore
,I5 ?I) seminary priest; John Boste(1594) seminary priest;
Also Robert Southwell <1595) Jesuit;
thpyJUfU, (1595) Jesuit; Philip llow-ard (1595) layman; John Jones <1598) Fran-
ciscan; John Rigby <l6OOl layman; Anne
Lyne (1601) laywoman; Nicholas Owen
Jesuit Brother; Thomas Garnet
(1608) Jesuit;
Also John Roberts (1610) Beneillcilne;
John Almond <1612) seminary priest: Ed-
mund Arrowsmlth <16281 Jesuit; Ambrose
Barlow <1641) Benedictine: Alban Roe
<1642) Benedictine; Henry Morse <16451
Jesuit;
Also John Soulhuorth <1654) seminary
priest; John Plessingtnn (1679) seminarypriest; Philip Evans (1679) Jesuit; John
Uoyd <16791 seminary priest; John Wall
(1679) Franciscan: John Kemble <16791
seminary priest; David Lewis <1679) Jesuit.
Serra Convention
Due in June
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (NCI-
Some 40 members of the hier-
archy and 150 priests are expect-
ed to meet with members of the
laity at the 19th annual Serra
International convention here
June 29-July 1. The organization:
is composed of business and pro-
fessional men devoted to increas-
ing religious vocations.
Observers from the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries and Uni-
versities in Rome, as well as
representatives from 10 for-
eign countries arc expected to at-
tend the convention.
Speakers will include Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago, episcopal ad-
viser to the organization: Arch-
bishops William O. Brady of St.
Paul and William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee, and Bishops William
G. Connare of Grcensburg, Pa.,
Andrew G. Grutka of Gary, Ind.,
John P. Cody of Kansas City-St.
Joseph, Mo., Loras T. Lane of
Rockford, 111., and Auxiliary Bish-
op Leonard P. Cowley of Minne-
apolis.
Bishop Alonso M. Escalante,
M.M., Vicar Apostolic of Pando
and rector of the Scminario de
Misiones in Mexico City, and
Rev. John J. Considine, M.M.,|
director of the NCWC Latin
American Bureau, will he the
principal speakers at sessions
which will be devoted to a con-
sideration of the shortage of
priests in Latin America. j
Peru Offers Asylum
LIMA (NC)—President Manuel
Prado of Peru has offered pas-
sage to this country to all priests
and religious exiled from Cuba]
who want to, work here. I
Thomas Murray
Dies at 69
NEW YORK (NC) Former
Atomic Energy Commissioner
Thomas E. Murray, one of the
nation’s most distinguished Cath-
olic laymen, died here May 2©
of a coronary thrombosis. He was
69.
A leading industrialist and in-
ventor, Murray served on tne
AEC from 1950 to 1957. He was
nationally known as an articulate
and outspoken defender of his
views on nuclear policy, and was
particularly concerned with de-
veloping a rational and moral
U.S. policy on nuclear war.
He said in a 1958 address that
“a summary indictment of Amer-
ican public opinion on war could
be made by saying quite simply
that it is neither rational nor
Christian.”
Mr. Murray was the father of
11 children, including two Jesuit
priests. He received numerous
Church and secular honors.
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HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• lASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CALL SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
E
%V 12 H
KNOW X"*
where it goes
with a low-cost
f«
CHECKING
ACCOUNT
V
:::
ti
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
• No minimumbalance reqohed.
• Any amount starts an account.
• Checkbooks free No advance payment.
• Only 10g per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
D«poiit< Inturod Up To $lO,OOO By Tho
'
Fodoral Deposit Insurance Corporation
dividends
compounded
quarterly
l
Accounts insured uo
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn \sfrom the Ist.
>ov«by moil. We pay poilogibolVwoyi
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
•
Siding
EL 3-1700
MS N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED IPIJ
JosenhH.Browne
Company
1»04 OUR 57th YEAR 1961
• Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH * BROOMS • BRUSHES
WAX • SRONOES • PAHS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinders on 1-8471
MOV NG?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
The Advocate CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE R.N. or L.P.N.
NURSING HOME DUTY. FULL OR
PART TIME. CLINTON HILL SEC-
TION - NEWARK. BI 3-0303.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO
WORK IN NEW RECTORY,
PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH,
NO HEAVY CLEANING OR
LAUNDRY, GOOD SALARY -
RECENT REFERENCES DESIRED
CALL CA 6-0221
Woman to live in with elderly lady.
Light duties in private residence in
Tcancck. TE 6 8483.
School secretary. Experienced prefer-
red. Immaculate Heart Academy, Para-
mus. COlfax 2-4788.
HELP WANTED
Wanted middle age couple for poul-
try farm. Phone N. J. Montague 3-3579
or Jos. Pantia RD #l, Port Jervis,
N. Y.
FOR SALE
-
BOATS
NEW 1961 SKEE-CRAFT
CRUISERS & RUNABOUTS
24 FT. CABIN CRUISER sleeps 4.
dinette, galley, full head, carpeting.
170 H.P. V-8 Interceptor engine, bilge
blowers & pumps, convertible top, side
Sc aft curtains, craddle & freight. Many
more extras $4,950. delivered.
18 FT. Hard Top $1,350.
17 FT. Fisherman with new 40 H. P.
West Bend and controls $1,150.
14 FT. Runabout —new 18 H. P.
West Bend At controls $795.
NEW 40 H. P. West Bend. Electric
Start, altimeter generator $495.
Phone Weekdays Only NOrth 7-9427
Easy Finance Terms Available
FOR SALE - T. V.
ADMIRAL CONSOLE, color, brand
new retail value J 989.00. Our price no
less than $5OO 00. Call PL 10222. Re-
cent raffle prize.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
853 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington - Lyndhurst . Kearny
Harrison - Elizabeth • Hillside
Irvington - Newark -
AND VICINITIES
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
moblle. Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service, 331 Hal-
sey St., Newark. For prices call MI
2-3334. 8; A. M.-O P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty - Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3383
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
OF
BEAUTY INC.
Teaching experience for over3o years.
292 Main Street. Hackensack. N. J.
HU 8-9106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
382 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7-2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
320 E. St. Geo. Ave.. Linden. HU 3-1018
USED CARS FOR SALE
1960 CONSUL (ENGLISH FORD) RADIO
WITH REAR SPEAKER. HEATER.
WINDOW WASHER. FENDER MIR.
RORS. OWNER WILL SACRIFICE.
FA 29635
1939 FIAT ROADSTER Spider. Black,
w/w, R. A H. 18.000 mllea. Best Offer
over 51450. Call PL 9-4708.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Windows
Doors . Venetian Blind#
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Rutler. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-2000
PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
DAMIEN
WEDDINGS. FINE PORTRAITURE
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
ED. McCARE OWNER
OA 7-1731 or 7 Pinewood Lane
DE 4 3069 MT. LAKES. N. J.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE’S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 46. Wayne CL 0-1717
rassaic PR 8-7484
Hackensack HU 9-1121
NEWARK MA 3-5038
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermdnn, ln<
I’I.UMBINO AND HEATING
lfll WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 3 7401
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Feathers and Uuwn by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
>6O B’way Bayonne FE 9-0906
Since 1910
PRINTING
Tower Print Shop
SOCIAL & COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
SB Franklin St. Ilellevlllr
PI. D273H If
no ana. PL R4ISI
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aied Convaleacant. Chronically 111
86 Van Nos* Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N 1.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4 0700 EXT. 17
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY HECOV'ERED *2 95 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
343 Montgomery SI.. Jaraey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 0 a m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
AIL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
TOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdflald 3-SOM
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN,
we will Met your home for sale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
2S High St., Nutley. NO 7-8000
UNION
In Union County A surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morris ave.. Union MU B-3434
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGENFIELD
5 Bedrooms 2 Years Old.
lto Baths, many extras.
Near St. John's
(22.900
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave.. Teaneck
TE 8-1010 TE 8-2221
CEDAR GROVE
BEAUTIFUL RANCH near St. Cath
erines 3 bedrooms. 114 baths, plot IOOx
200 large patio A beautiful large pine
PJLnrll*and kUch en. full cellar. Asking(27.300. Call PI 4-8877.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS
M Indian Rd . DenvUle, N. J
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
KEARNY
7 rooms. 4 bedrooms. 214 baths, auto
«/W heat. 2 car garage. (19,500
WY 1-6826. 61 Kearny Ave.
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatconf
Water front lots 150 per front foot and
up minimum frontale 75 feet (launch
your boat this week-end)
Wooded % acre home site paved road,
build here, barcain 11,050.
Nearly new four bedroom ranch, owner
transferred. *21.000. only *1.500 cash
down.
Lake Shawnee waterfront cabin 3 bed-
rooms asking *10.500, move right In.
for best buys on New Jersey's largest
Iske. stop at the Lakeforest Reserva-
tion Office Club plan.
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Routs 15—8 miles north of Dovsr. N. J.
EAST ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOpatcong 8-0493
or see J, E. BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE MOHAWK
WEST SHORE TRAIL
Lovely four bedroom home. Huge 11'
Ing room with stone fireplace, garag
oil heat, nicely located near swlmmlr
and boating facilities. *22.000.
WEST SHORE TRAIL
Lovely view from this nicely kept
bedroom home. Large living and dinir
room. Fireplace and garage. *lB.OO
SEVERAL OTHER
nice homes in this fine club communlt
Priced from *13.000 to *20.000. Dow
payment from *loooand all easily I
nanced.
KOHLER & MORRIS, INC.
...
_
Realtors Traders
110 E. Rlackwell St. Dov«
FO 0-6000 Eve. A Sunday PA 9-440
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD 515.990
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lake Parslppany TUcker 7-1580
MILLINGTON
?.,4 Acr«. 4 year split, 3 lge B/R. 2tUe baths. 24 ft. living room, electric
kitchen, dishwasher, laundry rm. lge.
rec. rm.. garage with storage, basement,
storms and screens, many closets, ex-
cellent parochial and public schools.
I) L A W RR. no through traffic. *21.900
from owner. Millington 7-0272.
MONTCLAIR
Executive transferred, offers home In
Edgemont District. Montclair. 11 beau-
tiful rooms. 3 colored tile baths. Spa-
cious living room with br. fireplace.
Sun room. Modern kitchen. 4 b. r.
plus 3rd floor suite w'bath. Under
*30.000. Call PI 6-2501 after 7 p.m. all
day Sat. and Sun.
*l9.9oo—Colonial on quiet street.
Ing, dining, and TV rooms on fI
Second floor—3 bedrooms and b,
Third floor—2 rooms, bath ands
age. rOO bus close by. Public
parochial schools within walking
tancc. August occupancy. PI 4-413
MORRIS COUNTY
GREENHOUSES
Two .tel building. 40 x 150. 2 fam:
houac. Income (170 month. Conor,
block 2 .lory building 40 x 70. Oth
oul building.. 8 Acre, with 450
road frontage. Price (39.000 A.k I
Mr.. Onoratl. Call DE 4-9400. Ei
nlng« OA 7-1168
Mull ins-Rcumussen, Inc.
,(T ** .
_
Ml. Lak
RENTAI.S - SALES
We rover - Lakefore.t ■ Shawnee .
Winona . LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 18. g ml. from Dover HO 8-2 J
MAHWAH
CRAGMERE PARK
Immediate occupancy. 5 bedroom apl
level. Foyer entrance to recreation r
Large llvlnx room with fireplace • and
log room • modern kitchen - many i
traa. Owner transferred. Asking $3
800.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 E. Ramapn Ave.. Mahwah. N.
LAfayette 9 3000
MORRISTOWN
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
MOUNTAIN LAKES
Immediate possession Brick Colonial. 2
living room*, with fireplace. Dining
room tile kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 cer-
amlc tile baths. Expansion room on
third floor for 2 more bedrooms. At-
tached garage. Itrauttful grounds with
patio A large mortgage at 3% Is
available. Priced at 33.300* Ask for
Mrs. Kelly.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
.KHiO lIY j:44 (K bound lanei DE 4-M9O
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "listings” complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Blvd (Off Rt. 441 DE 4-0400.
Real Estate at "ISO" Since IBIS
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1314
RITA B. MURPHY
N. J.
NORTH ARLINGTON
Uueen of Peace pariah 3 rooms. Colon-
lal. alt, garage, 2 bedrooms, separateandnlng room, screened patio, gas heat.
P*®} 30x100. Shade trees & many extras.
WYman 8 3027.
NUTLEY
Ires shaded comer property. Nutley
Park section.. Sparkling white dutch
colonial, stone front. Living room A
room, wall to wall hroadloom.
*U electric kitchen, dishwasher,
tiled breakfast room. Invatory. 2nd floor
3 large bedrooms. IVS bathe. Garage.
, COl ’<ll>'on. *24.800. North
7-0042, Principals only.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OAKLAND
JULIA HEAVY & CO.
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4355
Macapin Rd. & Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-6221
3 B/R Ranch 918.500
Ellen McKenna
REALTOR
49 HIAWATHA BLVD., OAKLAND
FEderal 7-8414
ORANGE
OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY
Nice home for large family! Living
rm.. din. rm., sewing rm„ kitchen.
2nd floor—3 bdrms. St bath. 2 rooms
on third. Good neighborhood. Asking
915,500. OR 4-5714.
PARAMUS
Custom Built. 3 B/R Brick Ranch.
H/W heat. Plaster walls, full semi fin.
Bsmt. Lg. Plot. Choice Loc. Walk to
Parochial School.
929,900 CO 1-6338
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
NEW HOMES
917,200 and up. Six room split levels.
Three bedrooms, ultra modern kitchen,
knotty pine playroom • H/W oil heat,
garage full basement, choice of all dec-
orations.
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
POMPTON LAKES
ALUMINUM SPLIT
3 Bedrooms. Jalousied breezeway, at*
tached garage, fire alarm system & air
conditioner. Comer property; excellent
neighborhood. 923,500.
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg tpk. Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun. to 5 OX 4-3300
RAMSEY
Beautiful 7 room suburban home—-
new. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms, activ*
ity room, and 2 car garage. Telephone
DAvis 7-1610.
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOW NERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE G 1 5-9000
158 Franklin Ave.. Ridgewood
_
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
3M E. Rid,.wood Ave. 01 5-1800
SPARTA
PREVIEW AT
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Picture a 4 bedroom ranch with a com*
bination family room-dlnlns room.
Oversize secluded living room, kitchen
with barbecue. A playroom (or sth
B. R.). two baths. Master B. R. 200 sq.
ft. with 15 ft. of closet. 2000 sq. ft. full
basement. All on an acre lot. A stone
throw from lake. See the plans for this
prestlke all on one floor home at
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt. 15. Sparta PA B-5181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA—Farm.. Acreage. Lake
It Country Homea from (5000. Sheila
from *.1500.00
AI.FRETI E. D INTER, REALTOR
1 Loomla Avc. Suaaex. N. J.
WEST MILFORD
3 MODEL HOMES
Open for inspection
not a development
3 Bedrooms, ceramic baths, Built-In
oven and ranee, fireplace. Hlih, dry,
scenic location. Near churches St schools.
516.900 to $19,800.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Rldfe. OX 7-7514
Open 7 days a week
Year Round St Summer Homes
at Plnecliffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valer Road PA 8-89:
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plota. tree,, lake
with club privilege,.
3 B/R, Living Rm.. aclence kitchen m
batha. attached garage, .elect own lot
at HIOHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8 1050 eve. HA 7-831#
Direction.: Rt. 23—one mile pa.t Butler
to entrance of High Creat Lake. Eaat
aide of lake to Northwood Drive and
model,.
FARMS
- HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Rlrtae, N. J. OX 7-4772
morris iiuntkriion. w arrkn
COUNTIES
JAMES V nnrrv AgencyMain St. Cheater. N. J. TR e .1200
gvenlnaa MUrray 0-1200
Juliet R. McWill(pms, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater N. J. TR 0-9131
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE - SEASHORE
AVON —14 room home on Shark River*
private dock, beautiful grounds.
9 bedroom licensed rooming house.
10 bedroom private home, furnished.
Close to ocean.
6 bedroom home with beautiful garage
apartment furnished. Will rent with op-
tion to buy.
SEA GIRT—3 bedroom home and extra
comer lot. Furnished.
4 bedroom 2V4 bath. BRAND NEW
close to beach.
We have listings from Asbury to Bag
HEAD—SEE US FIRST.
D.E. FITZPATRICK AGENCY
422 Main St. Avon. N. J.
Pr 4*2762 Pr 4*4715
AVON—IDEAL LARGE FAMILY ALL
YEAR INVESTMENT. Excellent neigh,
borhood one block to ocean, leven bed-
rooms. four baths, completely furnished
all new appliances, two car garage with
apartment above. Illness requires selling.
Write or phone J. P. Cahill, 27 Plain-
field Ave.. Lynbrook. L. L LY 3-5789.
Two family home, plus duplex col-
leges for summer rentals, hot water
oil heat, garage, apts. completely fur-
nlahed, block from ocean, buy now
and take over deposits. See 1405 Boul-
evard, Seaside Park then caU
SHerwood 2 4039 or Seaside Park 9-0881.
Brokers Invited.
BAY HEAD. NEW JERSEY AH year
house, near beach and Church. Ist
floor, two bedroom*, two baths, 2nd
floor four bedrooms, one bath. Excel,
lent value.
GUMMEY & WREAKS
400 Main Ave., Bay Head. N. J.
TWlnbrook 2-0087
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
At Ersklne Lakes—s rooms 3 bed-
rooms. heat, furnished, fireplace; patio,
barbecue area, club plan. Reasonable.
New York. GR 3-4783 or weekends YO
2-7669.
VACATION HOMES TO LET
~
BRADLEY BEACH. New Jersey, 314 La-
Relne Avenue. Charming Old Home,
attractively furnished rooms, close to
Church, boardwalk and all transports,
tlon. Call Bradley Beach. PR 5-3301 or
N. Y. HA 4-4759.
Avon good location, near Catholic
church. 3 bdrms., flimlshcd. Reason,
able. Avail. June 13 to Aug. 1. ES
Pleasantville—2 bedroom mobile homo
.Swimming Pool. 6 mi. to Atlantic City,
•235 month. J. Connelly, RD it 2 Bo*
16D Pleasantville, N. J. or HEndcrsoe
2*8587.
SUMMER HOME on the Delaware, saft
for children, sleeps six. facilities. Sixty
(MO.) per week. Week-days Call
PL 1*2748
VACATION APTS. TO LET
Culver Lake apt. 2 or 3 rooms In large
cottage. Nicely furnished. Private
shore, dock. Week or month. Box 27!
RDI Branchville.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARAC]
and other lakes in Northern New Jei
••X. Year round and summer homei
Enjoy bathing, boating, fishing an
other lake activities conveniently nea
Paterson. Newark and New York Cltj
Year-round homes from $8,900. Sun
mer cottages from $3,800.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland. N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eve,. OX 7-410
1 ACRE PLOTS
High elevitlon. iconic area, on Borougl
Road with achool bu« to the door. 1
minute, to church. Only 10 avallabU
*l.OOO to *1.700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDER
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7-7514
Open 7 daya a week.
LOTS FOR SALE
• LAKEFRONT LOT I t
1 Only on which we can build you a ' i
summer or all year home on a pacfe
ace deal from 110,900. 10 minutea front'
St. John Vienne. See plana and pl#»
turea at office.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
ROUTE 23. Oak Ridft, OX 7-7514 *
Open 7 daya a week.
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110* x 113*
Excellent Location
„
. *4.000
Price Includes public wateer supply
Year-round Homes Available
From *15.000 to *40.000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
s™"‘° n Av »-
„
r*yton L.ke Rd.
Ktnnelon Morrt. County. N. J.
TErmln.l 8 4848
APARTMENT WANTED
or , rooms for Catholic Interracial
«f°»li P!. endErefer New * rk *rea. M 0 to 85.
IIU 3-7489.
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND:
RealrtentUl Induitrlal Commercial
Highway Frontan ■ Small or Larfa
Tract*.
.. P- J - fengya. CO.■3U Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-430S
BLOOMINGDALE BLOOMINGDALK
PREAKNESS HOMES
In Bloomlngdale, N.J.
"An Established Community of More Than 14G Vamities’’
*1 6,600
3 BEDROOMS
RANCHERS From
2 & 4 BEDROOMS Include. Garage
CAPE CODS & Full Basement
FEATURES INCLUDE:
Kltchena with tine nblneU. built-in oven with nirrice until tile batha; picture
windowi, gai fired GE warm air heati 73x123' landicaped plota.
ALL FACILITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID FOR . . . CITY SEWERS.
WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC, PAVED ROADS, CURBS & CONCRETE SERVICE WALKS.
Models Open Sat. Sc Sun. And By Appointment
lASY TO GET TO:
Rt. 48 to Rt. 23. North to Rlverdale Circle. Rliht to Rloomlnfdalt. rl*ht onReeve Avenue Vi mile to Development and Model Home!,
PREAKNESS HOMES, INC
AR 1-1927
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
TE 5-8282
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
IF YOU WANT GOOD COLONIAL FURNITURE, AND
SAVING A GOOD DOLLAR IS IMPORTANT TO YOU,
THEN SEE US! WE SPECIALIZE IN COLONIAL FURNI-
TURE AND NOTHING ELSE.
Solid Maple Hutch
Complete by Mowing Hock
Ll.t $224.95 Our Price $179.75
8’ WINGED SOFA
Foam Cuihiom • print* or tweed*.
Lilt 249.00 Our Price 199.75
Solid Maple Oval Din. Rm. Table
Fermlca top.
Lilt 99 95 Our Price 79.75
Solid Pennyslvania Cherry Desk
lilt 109.95 Our Price 72.75
3 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite
Dreiaer A mirror (ideal Tor
Junior'! Room).
LIU 123.95 Our Price 97.75
3 Pc. Curved Winged Sofa
Foam Cushion*, print* or tweed*.
Hit 289.00 Our Price 209.75
9x12 Oval Braided Rugs
Choice of many color*.
Hit 59.00 Our Price 39.00
Upholstered Swivel Rockers
Little wooden wing*, foam cuehlon*.
Hit 119.00 Our Price 88.75
B. G. MARSHALL
FURNITURE COMPANY—y
ROUTE 23. WAYNE (800 ft. North of Robert Hill)
Store Houre; Mon. thru Friday 10 A.M. to » P.M. Saturday! 9 A M. to I P.M.
,
Eaay Terma S Yra. to Payl
OX4-3117
Religious Practices Are Said
Widespread in Public Schools
NEW YORK (NC) - Religious
practices are widespread in U.S.
public schools, a survey has in-
dicated.
R. B. Dierenfield, associate
professor of education at Macal-
estcr College, St. Paul, who con-
ducted the survey, concluded that
"The American public school
cannot be charged with being a
a godless institution."
"Religious influence does exist
in the schools in varying degrees
and amounts,” he wrote in Re-
ligious Education, official publi-
cation of the Religious Education
Association.
DIERENFIELD SENT ques-
tionnaires. on religious practices
to 4;000 public school superintend-
ents throughout the country. Re-
plies came from 2,183. Among
the findings:
• Cideon Bibles, in the Prot-
estant King James version, are
distributed in the schools of
42.74% of the superintendents re-
plying. The highest percentage
was in the South—s4.77%—and
the lowest in the We5t—39.66%.
• Baccalaureate services are
held in connection with high
school graduations in 86.84% of
the school systems covered.
devotional exor-|
rises are held in some or all of
the schools in 50.22% of the pub-
lic school systems.
• Regular chapel exercises
arc-held in 22.07% of the schools.
The highest percentage is in the
South—7o.B6%—and the lowest in
the West—l.3s%.
• Bible reading is conducted
in 41.74% of the schools.
• Christmas is observed by
activities in 87.92% of the
schools; Hannukah (Jewish) in
5.39%; Easter in 57.82%; Pass-
over in 2.17%; Thanksgiving in
76.75%.
THE SURVEY also covered
the relationship between public
schools and religious groups. Ac-
cording to Mr. Dierenfield,
29.66% of the school superintend
ents who replied said their
schools cooperate in programs of
rcleased-time religious education.
Public school participation in
such programs runs from a high
of 44.46% in the East to a low of
10.74%' in the South.
Of the superintendents reply-
ing, 19.86% said their school sys-
tems provide bus transportation
for parochial school students. The
percentage was highest in the
Ea5t—37.96%.
Public school classes are held
in church buildings in 7.76% of
the school systems. Members of
religious orders teach in the pub-
lic schools of 5.76% of the super-
intendents.
THE SURVEY showed that in
the schools of 99.44% of the su-
perintendents, teaching moral
values such as loyalty, honesty,
courage and responsibility is in-
cluded among the schools’ ob-
jectives.
Spiritual values such as "rev-
erence for a Supreme Being"
are included among the aims
of 78.71% of the public school
systems.
Materials to help in teaching
moral values are supplied to
teachers in 77.51% of the schools.
Materials to help teach spiritual
values go to 46.34% of the teach-
ers.
Regular Bible classes are con-
ducted in the schools of 4.51%
of the superintendents replying
to the questionnaire.
SYNDICATED columnist David
Lawrence, commenting on the re-
sults of the survey, said it pre-
sents the “acid test of consisten-
cy” to the administration in
regard to its school aid policies.
Lawrence said the administra-
tion has held that it is unconstitu-
tional to give Federal aid -to
schools where religion is taught.
But in view of the findings of
Dierenfield’s survey, Lawrence
asked, "can any public schools
be given Federal aid where any
religious observances or teach-
ings now are actually being car-
ried on?”
Lead Rome Procession
ROME (NC)—Students of the
Niftth American College in Rome
led the procession at a special
ceremony at the Basilica of St.
Paul Outside the Walls in which
students from all Rome’s semi-
naries honored the 19th centenary
of St. Paul’s arrival in Rome.
Father Koelzer New
Graymoor General
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev. Bonaventure Koelzer,
S.A., was elected Superior General of the Society of the
Atonement—the Graymoor Friars—during a chapter meet-
ing of the community.
He succeeds Rev. Angelus Delahunt, S.A., who has
served two six-year terms as Su-
perior General of the community.
As Superior General, Father
Koelzer will be in charge of the
international activities of the 62-
ycar-old religious community.
Members in this country are in
the Archdioceses of Boston, New
York and Washington, and the
Dioceses of Amarillo, Tex., Og-
densburg, N.Y., Providence, HI.,
Raleigh, N.C., and Rochester,
N Y. The community is also rep-
resented in Canada, Italy, Japan
and England.
FATHER KOELZER was born
in Muenster, Tex., in 1912. He
joined the Graymoor Friars in
1926 and was ordained a priest in
1938 in Amarillo. He served two
teims as superior of the Gray-
moor monasteYy in Rome before
becoming vicar general of the
community in 1955 the post he
held at the time of his election as
Superior General. In his new of-
fice he will reside at the Gray-
moor headquarters in Garrison,
N.Y.
Other officials of the commu-
nity elected to six-year terms at
the chapter meeting held at
Atonement Seminary here are:
Fathers Alphonsus Hoban, S.A.,
Boston, vicar general; John For-
est Tierney, S.A., New York, sec-
retary general; Andrew Lewis,
S.A., Prince Edward Island, Can-
ada, treasurer general; Salvatore
Butler, S.A., Butler, Pa., procu-
rator general.
Newly elected definitori gen-
eral are Fathers Thomas Con-
don, S.A., New York; Wilfred
Brennan, S.A., Walcrbury, Conn.;
and Austin Kittrodge, S.A., Fram-
ingham, Mass.
Athletics Center
Asks Lay Help
WASHINGTON An American
mission society composed of di-
ocesan priests has asked for two
laymen to help priests run a
guidance and recreation center
for Peruvian sailors.
The request for Papal Volun-
teers came from the Society of
St. James the Apostle, founded
by Cardinal Cushing to do mis-
sion work in Latin America.
One of the volunteers is needed
to direct the center’s athletic ac-|
tivities and the other to handle i
other aspects of the recreation!
program. Room and board and
a small salary will be provid-‘
ed.
The center, currently under
construction for August comple-
tion, will be under direction of
Rev. Charles J. Fabing.
PRESENT BURSE: James McNamara, past president of the Ridgewood Serra Club,
presents the burse from the year’s activities to Archbishop Boland at the club’s
annual Archbishop’s Night May 23 at the Ridgewood Country Club. Looking on
left to right, are Joseph Abbott, district governor, Msgr. John J. Cassels, mod-
erator, and Leo C. Krazinski, president.
Allocate $7 Million
To Train Missionaries
ROME (NC)—A budget of $7,-
450,00 C has been approved for ed-
ucation of native priests in mis-
sion territories for 1961-1962.
The budget was announced by
Msgr. Antonio Mazza, secretary
general of the Pontifical Organi-
zation of St. Peter the Apostle, at
the annual meeting of the direc-
tors of Papal missionary organi
zations here May 25.
Msgr. Mazza reported that the
money will be distributed among
93 major seminaries with 5,500
students and 338 minor seminar-
ies presently educating 23,711
students.
New York Schools Told
To De-Emphasize Proms
NEW YORK (RNS) - Catholic |
high schools in the New York
Archdiocese have been advised to
de-emphasize senior proms be-
cause of the expense to students
involved and concern over the
lack of sufficient supervision.
In a directive to all high school
principals, Msgr. John Paul Hav-
ertv, superintendent of schools,
called for proms to be put in
their proper perspective. It has
been estimated that "prom night"
costs a student $5O to $75.
Msgr. Haverty’s directive in-
I eluded these points;
(1) Student social affairs, such
as dances or parties, should b«
held on school premises or near-
by church facilities, with dress
semi-formal at most.
(2) Reasonable curfews should
be set by school authorities after
consultation with parents’ com-
mittees.
(3) The use of the word "prom”
should be avoided.
(4) Expenses should be kept to
a minimum consistent with the
circumstances of students.
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9-room split level on 1/3-acre
wooded lot featuring 3 or 4 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, recreation
room, den, separate laundry room,/ 1-car garage and dozens of out
standing features... $22,500. 2-
car garage, as pictured ... $22,990.
in
tor <■22.500
New Jersey’s fastest selling com-
munity has a fast-selling new ad-
dition: Braemar at Wayne! Imagine
finding such ideally-located split
level homes, offering all this for
just $22,500!
9 ROOMS
4 BEDROOMS .
2'/, BATHS
1 & 2-CAR GARAGES
100’ x 150' WOODED LOTS
Braemar at Wayne stands squarely in the
middle of everything high in the cool,
healthful foothills of the Appalachian Moun-
tains nearby the beautiful Preakness Hills
Country Club. Yet you’re but 30 minutes
from New York and 20 minutes from
Newark, with direct highway connections
on Routes 46, 202 and 23, and the proposed
Passaic-Bergen Expressway... within easy
walking distance of elementary schools
(both public and parochial), as well as a
parochial high school. And the community
is duly proud of its many churches and
synagogues... there are many fine shop-
ping centers including the Wayne Shopping
Plaza just around the corner... 4 golf
courses, 4 lakes for boating, fishing, swim-
ming, skating and endless other recrea-
tional opportunities for all are here, too!
The community is noted for its low tax
rate due largely to well-plannedgrowth and
a good balance of residential and industrial
taxpayers. All city water, sewers, sidewalks,
streets, and curbs at Braemar are installed
and paid for.
Here’s the perfect home, the perfect
community, and a price you’ll find impos-
sible to top. Drive out today!
ovoW*
IMMACULATE
HEART of
MARY
Church & School
are nearby
THE GEORGIAN
Colonial-styled split level on 1/3-
acre wooded lot with "every day"
living area on first level and
“stage-effect" living room on mid-
level. 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
34-ft. covered portico... $22,500. «■
A A
r 2
DIRECTIONS; Rt 3 or 46 to Rt. 23:
north on Rt. 23 4 miles to Black
Oak Ridge Rd., (at Dan’s Steak
House); right one-half mile to
Braemar models...Oß...Bloomfield
Ave., to RL 23 (at Claremont Diner):
north on Rt. 23 to Mt. View Circle;
then continue north on RL 23 as
above.
WAYNE]
Black Oak Ridge Rd., Wayne Township, N.J.
Sales Agent: MACDONALD & POWERS CO., 1 Rt. 23, Cedar Grove
Phone: Pilgrim 4-6000 • Model: OXbow 4 8515
SENSATIONAL FEATURE-PACKED
CAPE COD & RANCH HOMES
IN A CONVENIENT CLOSE-
TO-EVERYTHING LOCATION
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW TAXES
BED
bedroom
run* 1
ROOM
HEIGHTS
CARLSTADT, BERGEN COUNTY
bedroom
ROOM
' “ZheAlden” expansion cape cod nooa
J Pictun WindowedLiving Room
/ Separate Dining Room
J 2 Bedroom and ColoredCanmic Tit I
PLUSSpaceIn ExpansionAt* tort
Additional Badroomt and Bali
J Modem Kitchen with Built-In Oven, J Full Basement
Countaf-Top Range,Natural WoodCabinets
/ pniiprn rnwPRFTF Fmipmanmwith FormicaCounters, ExhaustFan
V CONCR£TEF0UN0« 1« I
J Fully Landscaped Plot
• cnr sewers a ml mum
INSTALLED A PAID FOR BY RM
• CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, HWW
HOUSES Of WORSHIP,
TRANSPORTATION
CAR Port
“Zhe MrcHt" ranch model
, Three Bedrooms j a. E. Cat-Heat
J Picture-Windowed Lhrtng Room J Full Basement
J ModernKitchen with Built-In J Carport
Oven,Counter-Top Range, J POUREDCONCRETE
Natural Wood Cabinets with FOUNDATION
FormicaCounter, Exhaust Fen J Fully Landscaped Plot
H4u.iT
I BED koom '"E'S
LIVING room
'kit.
'dining
VALUE-PRICED FOR
MODEST BUDGETS!
" THE ALDEN " cape cod "the brent" ranch
BUY NOW FOR EARLY IT TQA lO AQA
SUMMER OCCUPANCY! I# f# 10/47W
15% DOWN CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
f/'V
WOBOKFNto.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY i SUNDAYS
Phona: WE biter 9-8696
DIRRCTIONS: Route 4 to Route 17. South en Rt. 17 to Hoboken Rd. (Poteraon Plonk
*d.| Right on Hobokon Rd. to Garden St. Right on Gordon St. te Carlyle Height!.
SaUi Agent: HAROLD A. PARETI • TEL. GEnsva 8-0550
Sales and Construction Active at Sunrise
FORKED RIVER (PFS)—Sales
and construction arc moving hand
I in hand at Sunrise Beach on
|Barnegat Bay, Route No. 9 here.
Sponsors of the community are
building homes for summer, year-
round and retirement living and
selling 75 ft. wide woodland and
waterfront-lagoon lots for future
dwellings. The homes have two
and three bedrooms and natural
gas heating. Buyers have a choice
of a garage. Shell homes are
priced from $3,100; 75 ft. wood-
land lots are priced'from $1,200
and lagoon lots are $2,750 up.
Thus far new construction on
13 sales made this season
amounts to a total volume of
$150,000. The homes range from
a two bedroom shell house with
plumbing, wiring, heating and a
12 x 22 carport costing $5,889 to
a three bedroom ranch custom
home priced at $21,000. This lat-
ter has 1,450 sq. ft. of living
space, a fireplace in the living
room, 1-1/2 baths, a 12 x 12
breezeway, full basement and
two car garage.
Four of these dwelings will be
occupied, when completed, on a
year-round basis. The others will
be used for vacation homes, but
they have been constructed for
eventual year-round use.
A total of 165 homes have been
built to order at Sunrise Beach.
Of these, 152 are completed and
occupied. A number of families
are living at Sunrise Beach all
year-round.
Planned as a combination va-
cation and year-round commu-
nity, construction of roads and
utilities also is progressing. Two
miles of additional roads are be-
ing paved including Sunrise
Blvd., a main thoroughfare.
THE REVERE: This hip-roofed three-bedroom ranch model
priced at $25,800 is displayed at Harvale Farms, 54-home
community inaugurated two weeks ago on Briarwood Rd.
off Ridgedale Ave., Florham Park. Featured are a 13'
entry foyer, front-facing living room, science kitchen, din-
ing room with door leading to covered porch, and two
full baths. Split level and colonial models are also offered
at Harvale Farms priced from $24,700. Welsh & Tuthill
are handling sales.
Urban Farms in 2nd Stage
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The second stage in the develop-
ment of 2,500 acres of premium
property covering three North
Jersey communities is about to
get under way here.
Urban Farms, Inc., developer
of the 1,150-acre Urban Farms
luxury community now in the pro-
cess of being created in Franklin
Lakes, plans to initiate its sales
program early this summer with
100 acres of its 1,150-acre tract
in adjoining Wayne Township.
The community here will dc
called Urban Country Club Es-
tates.
A third and final phase of the
overall 2.500-acre project will be
created in North llaledon where
Urban Farms, Inc., plans to de-
velop 200 .acres of [Jrime land.
Urban Country Club Estates
will be located adjacent to the
North Jersey Country Club and
will have an entry on the Ham-
burg Turnpike where the devel-
oper has plans to start construc-
tion of an 11-acre shopping cen-
ter. Luxury homes at the Wayne
site will sell from $28,000 and will
be offered on three-quarter acre
and larger fully-landscaped plots.
Stage one of the huge com-
munity is now well under way in
Franklin Lakes where Urban
Farms, Inc. plans to build be-
tween 400 to 500 luxury homes, ■
shopping center, an 18-hole golf
course, and a novice ski-run.
16 Homes Sold in First Section at Harvale
FLORHAM PARK (PFS)-Thel
sale of 16 homes resulting in al-
most the complete sellout of the
first section greeted the inaugura-
tion last weekend of Harvale |
Farms, 54-home community lo-
cated on Briarwood Rd., olf
Ridgedale Ave. here.
According to the ouilders, Midd
Construction Cos., Section II is
being opened for sales this week-
end well in advance of schedule
because of the enthusiastic re-
sponse realized at the opening
weekend.
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POCONO BEACH SUSSEX COUNTY
SUMMER HOMESITES
At Pocono Beach, one of N.J.'s finest mountain
communities! Located along the shore of a proposed
35 MILE LAKE
The Largest Body of Water in the Area!
$125 E**
(MIN. 4 LOTS)
Only *12.50 Down - Only $4 Month
This is the best land buy in N.J. All recreational facil-
ities, beaches, swimming, boating, water skiing, skin
diving. Fishing in the Big Flatbrook—one of America's
finest trout streamsl Hunting at Stokes Forest only
a few miles away.
SPECIAL SALE!
4-Room Bungalow, Living room, kitchen, bath,
2 bedrooms
*2,995
POCONO BEACH
in Flatbrookville, N. J.
West to DenvUle; there take new Freeway
15; tako Route 13 north to Route 206 (North);
follow Route 206 thru Stoke* State Foreit. Look for Dtnaman’a
* n<s. turn left and foUow aims to PoconoBeach and Flatbrookville.
GRAND OPENING TODAY!
| UKE PANORAMA
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Own a Shangri-la Vacationsite on a true
MOUNTAINTOP LAKE!
7!*™!: move up —way up —to New Jersey's ‘TOP" Lake'
UKE PANORAMA— 1,200 quiet, "away-from-it-all" feet above sea
wee, where days are comfortable and nights are cool. Here’sthe life your family will love, yet the cost is well within your means
and far less than any one-shot vacation you can imagine. LakePanorama is an investment in fun and growing property values!
Swin? ming’ canoeing, fishing, camping,
.f! huntmg 0r just plain relaxin8 in a breeze-cooledhammock. Its all yours at Lake Panorama —New Jersey’s finestvacatfonland...New Jersey’s TOP lake!
DOZENS OF HOME MODELS from $2,995!
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west
to Mt View Circle. Turn right
«nd follow Route 23 North
P«st Hamburg to Route 565;
right on Route 565 to Lake
Panorama.
Offlce Phone: VA 7-3522.
-V m
1
TOP*
*
MiaaM
.
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*
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Full '/2 Acre Homesite!
$895
,/m
OVERLOOKING HIGH POINT STATE PAF
You’ll bo ju»t a few minute* away from o
directly on eye level with— High Point State Pa
the highest point in New Jersey, commanding
magnificent view of three state*. Unlike other lal
In beautiful Sussex ‘County, Lake Panoramo is r
set in a valley but RIGHT ON TOP OF THE MOU
TAIN. It 1* cool night and day.
PANORAMA
OVERLOOKING HIGH POINT STATE PARK IN SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Another Fine LOGAN B. STEELE Property » Reference: SUSSEX COUNTY TRUST CO., Franklin, N. J.
DEBUT OF A NEWMODEL!
GTjmgjnm&m
at HARRINGTON PARK
In the Country Club Section of Bergen County
INTRODUCES
THE CAMBRIDGE” 2-Story Colonial
8 LARGE ROOMS • 4 BEDROOMS • 2H BATHS
PLASTER WALLS • POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATION
Authentic Colonial exterior design combined with interior
styling to complement decor of any desired period. First
floor has true center entrance with through hall and two
guest closets in foyer . . . large living room with huge
bay window . . . formal dining room with bay window
. . . spacious kitchen-dining area with panoramic pic-
ture window, built-in oven, counter-top range, dishwasher
and a wealth of wood cabinets over a long expanse of
Formica work counters. Adjacent to the kitchen and one
step down is a fabulous, wood-paneled recreation room.
A powder room is conveniently located near the rear en-
trance. On the second floor are four bedrooms and two
complete colored ceramic tile bathrooms. The attached
garage has access to the
recreation room. A fireplace,
second garage and first
floor laundry are optional.
S5S
Priced at *29,990
CHOICE OF 1J COLONIAL
AND CONTEMPORARY SPLIT-
LEVEL . . . RANCH . . . CAPE
COD . . . AND 2-STORY
MODELS
Priced from
*29,990
Liberal Financing
See Homes Available
for Immediate occupancy
4 EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN
DAILY A WEEK ENDS
Color Schemes A Furnishings by
GREENBAUM BROS.
PATERSON. N. J.
EXTRA
NEW "BERKELEY"
RANCH MODEL
I Nearing Completion
[(PEEKING PERMITTED)
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH
5 BEDROOMS
s33^
Located in fashionable Longview at Harrington Park, i
custom-planned community of $30,000 to $40,000 homes.
Only minutes away are modern, uncrowded public and
parochial schools, Our Lady of Victories new school near-
by, shopping centers, golf courses and swim clubs. Bui
service direct from the property provides 25-minute com-
muting to New York City.
ONLY 13 MILES (20 MINUTES) FROM
GEO. WASHINGTON BRIDGE ‘
DIRECTIONS: North on Tcaneck Rd.. which becomes Washington
Ave., continue into Schraalenburgh Rd. which becomes Lafayette
Rd.: continue on Lafayette Rd. less than Vo mile to LONGVIEW AT
HARRINGTON PARK.
OR: From Knickerbocker Rd.. north to Closter Dock Rd.; then left
Larayettc Rd. to LONGVIEW AT
Sales Consultants:
UfqitU
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
*7 Allindale An. S.ddl. Rlv.r, N. J.
OAvli 7 s*oo Modal Homo: POplor i-S2t]
RAMBLING HEIGHTS
ROCKAWAY (MORRIS COUNTY), N. J.
• ■ -
Here's Everything
You're Looking for
in Happy Family
Living!
The homes are right
. . . the location is right
... the price is right! Schools,
houses of worship, shopping
and transportation are ALL
WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE!
FEATURE-PACKED
81-LEVEL AND CAPE
COD HOMES ON
FULLY LANDSCAPED
WOODED PLOTS
75'xl00'
• 6 and 7 Rooms • 4 Bedrooms with
Sliding Door Closets Galore * Full Size
Dining Room • Colored Ceramic Tile Bath-
room with Colored Fixtures and Vanitory
• Science Kitchen with Built-In Oven, Counter-Top
Range, Birch Cabinets with Formica Work Counters
• Full Basement • Laundry Room • Norge Clothes
Dryer • Utility Room • FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM • Gas-Fired Forced Air Heating • Full Insula-
tion; Weatherstripping • BUILT - IN GARAGE
• Aluminum Gutters and Leaders.
ENTIRE INTERIOR PAINTED WITHOUT
EXTRA CHARGE!
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES IN AND PAID FOR
PRICED FROM
*16,400
ONLY $7OO
DOWN
30 Year Mortgage Financing
5%% Interest
l Available > a
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY AND WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 10 & Rt.
46 ta Rockawoy (Main Si.)
to Lynch Chevrolet; turn right
to Modal Horn* on Walnut St.
Sal., Agentii
LOWERRE AGENCY
OA 7-0695
MODEL HOME EHONEi OA 7-7742
Lake Success Prepares for '6l Season
SUSSEX COUNTY (PFS)-
Construction of two additional
miles of roadway, adding to the
beach area, widening and repair-
ldS all present roads, and con-
struction of new sales and ad
mlnistratlve offices are represen-
tative of the pre-season activities
currently being undertaken in
preparation of the 1961 vacation
season at Lake Success, located
on the Appalachian Trail, off Rt.
206, above Stillwater in scenic
Sussex County.
According to General Manager
Frapk Aceto, “Our aim is to
make Lake Success the best and
most completely equipped vaca-
tion site in the state. This season
we are making extensive im-
provements to our 1,200-acre
property, and we intend to main-
tain our policy of constant im-
provement and addition to facili-
ties here. «
"If the pre-season sales activ-
ity is a criterion, we anticipate
1961 to be our most active year.
To date almost 50 families have
taken advantage of our pre-sea-
son sale offering savings of 30%
to those who purchase homesites
in Sections II and 111 in advance
of the 1961 season, and we have
every reason to believe this pre-
season interest will carry over
into the season,” Aceto said.
25 Sales Made
At Braemar
WAYNE TWP (PFS) The
purchase of 25 homes over last
week’s holiday weekend greeted
the inauguration of Braemar at
Wayne, 39-home community lo-
cated off Route 202, one-half mile
from the junction of Route 23
here, report the builders, Esquire
Estates.
On display at this new com
munity are two split level mod-
els offered on minimum 1,500 sq
ft. landscaped and shrubbed lots
each priced at $22,500.
The ground entry split level
model, named the Carlton, in-
cludes a 12’ entry foyer, recrea-
tion room, den or additional
bedroom, lavatory and an adjoin-
ing laundry-utilityroom with sep-
arate rear entrance—all on the
entry level.
The next level includes'a pic-
ture-windowed living room, for-
mal dining room, and science
kitchen with dining area.
The sleeping level offers three
master-sized bedrooms, and two
tile baths, including a stall show-
er in the master bathroom. In
addition there is a two-car
garage and basement.
The Georgian model is a dram-
atic colonial-style split level with
three separate zoned living lev-
els. The first or "social" level
includes an entrance foyer, 12’
x 20’ recreation room with slid-
ing glass doors, 13’ science kitch-
en with rear door, and a full din-
ing room with cathedral celling.
The four full-sized bedrooms
plus a main bath, and master
bath with stall shower are on a
separate level. Also included In
the $22,500 price is a garage and
basement.
Adopted by Berlin
BERLIN (RNS) The Berlin
Diocese has "adopted" a Cath-
olic parish on the outsklrti of
Hiroshima, Japan, and will col-
lect funds for construction of a
church, parish center and school.
Moran New President
Of CCD Board
NEWARK William Moran of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, has
been appointed president of the
Archdiocesan Executive Board of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, it was announced this
week by Auxiliary Bishop Curtis.
Named to assist Moran were
Hugh O’Neal of St. Joseph’s, East
Rutherford, vice president; Mar-
tin Dowd, St. Joseph’s, Jersey
City, treasurer, and Margaret
Owens, St. Bridget’s, Jersey City,
secretary.
Also on the executive board will
be the following archdiocesan
chairmen: Ethel Wille, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark (teachers);
Mrs. Richard Lehne, Little Flow-
er, Berkeley Heights (parent ed-
ucators); and Mrs. Lee Marino,
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Or-
ange (apostles of good will).
Three other members of the
board will serve the second of
their two-year appointments next
season. They are John Reynolds,
St. Michael’s, Union, chairman of
helpers; Leo McGarry, St. Thom-
as the Apostle, Bloomfield, fish-
ers, and Margaret Ryan, St.
Anne’s, Fair Lawn, discussion
clubs.
Moran served as vice president
last year and has been president
of his parish executive board for
the past four years. He teaches
the freshman religion class in St.
Aloysius Confraternity High
School.
The first activity of the new
board will be to plan the annual
Institute for the Laity to be held
in September. During the year,
the board also plans to hold sev-
eral regional meetings to assist
parish Confraternities to develop
their own Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine program.
William Moran
Latin America
Greatly Needs
U. S. Priests
LIMA, Peru (NC) Without
the aid of U. S. diocesan priests,
the cause of the Church in Latin
America would be desperate, ac-
cording to the Apostolic Delegate
to Peru.
Archbishop Romolo Carboni
spoke at the groundbreaking
ceremony for anew house on the
outskirts of Lima for the Mis-
sionary Society of St. James the
Apostle. The society, founded two
years ago by Cardinal Cushing,
is an organization of U. S. priests
who promise to work for at least
five years in Latin America to
help relieve the shortage of
clergy.
The new building will house a
language school and retreat
house. In it, North American
priests will learn Spanish and
Qucchua, the language of the
Peruvian Indians. The society,
which now has 45 priests, also
plans a parish center in the
same area as the language
school.
Archbishop Carboni in his
speech lauded Cardinal Cushing's
vision in founding the missionary
group.
The Society of St. James num-
bers among its members priests
from 12 U. S. dioceses, including
three from the Newark Archdio-
cese.
Million Arabs
Still Refugees
NEW YORK (NC) - More than
a million Arab refugees still are
in exile in the Middle East, Msgr.
Joseph T. Ryan, president of the
Pontifical Mission for Palestine,
said here.
These refugees depend for their
existence on the relief work of
the United Nations and of volun-
tary agencies such as the Pontif-
ical Mission. They lost their
homes and their livelihoods dur-
ing the Arab-Israeli war in 1948.
The Pontifical Mission for Pal-
estine, Msgr. Ryan explained,
was established in 1949 and has
provided food, clothing, housing,
schooling, medical aid, employ-
ment and religious care for thou-
sands of refugees.
"Most of this has been done
through contributions of Ameri-
can Catholics,” Msgr. Ryan said.
He announced that an appeal for
funds now is being directed from
the office of the Catholic Near
East Welfare Association, New
York, to continue the work.
Vatican Radio Hails
Peace Corps Idea
VATICAN CITY (RNS) For-
mation of President Kennedy's
Peace Corps was hailed by the
Vatican Radio in a lengthy broad-
cast which also noted its popu-
larity, to judge by "the increas-
ing number of volunteers."
“The very idea of the Peace
Corps is beautiful, even magnifi-
cent," the station said. However,
it cautioned that "whether its
implementation will also be mag
nificent will depend primarily on
those who will work in it, and
on the strength of the spirit of
Christian love which will guide
them."
Allow Bishop Walsh to Write Letters Home
HAMILTON, Bermuda (NC)
Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M.,
now serving,a jail sentence In
Red China, has been permitted
to correspond monthly with mem-
bers of his family in the United
States since last August.
This was disclosed by his broth-
er, former Judge William C.
Walsh of Cumberland, Md., who
last August visited the Bishop,
last U. S. missionary in China,
in his Shanghai prison.
Judge Walsh told members of
the Maryland Bar Association on
a Bermuda convention cruise
that prior to his visit the Bishop
had not been allowed to write his
family since August, 1958.
“But he is now permitted to
write either my oldest sister,
Mary, or me once a month,
and between us we have now
received six letters from ii»«n,
the last having been dated in
January, 1961,” Judge Walsh
said.
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in Clark Township
Welcome to the good
life. Welcome to a com-
munity that's as pictur-
esque and charming as it
is convenient (18 minutes
from Newark). Welcome to
luxurious homes that are as
handsomely styled as they are
well planned. Welcome to
Victoria Homes!
I Ranches, Splits, Bi-Levels
■ 2 min. from Pkwy!
■ Easy walk to schools
& shopping!
■ 1/3-acre lots!
■ Hot water baseboard
heat!
■ City sewers and
sidewalks!
$23,490
to
$23,990
homes in beautiful
CLARK TOWNSHIP
DIRECTIONS: Parkway to Exit 135; west on Central Ave.
(toward Westfield) to Raritan Rd. (first traffic light); left 1
mile to Featherbed Lane; right to Victoria Homes. AGENT:
E. M. HOLE, EL 4-4680... MODEL PHONE: FU 1-5928.
ONLY 10% DOWN
NOWHERE®
PRIDE W*
&
PRIVACY!
L
TkU Is the promise of Lakeview s
Terrace Homes. Pride... Or-
a stately suburban residence of unusual site and luxury. Privacy... in historic Middletown,
famed for tie Colonial heritage and modern-day conveniences to enrich your daily living.
Everything you need is here: on lovely Shadow Lake, plus close proximity to N. J. seashore 7..
fine public and parochialschools, and shopping centers IncludingBamberger's all dose by.
Just 7 minutes to Bell Lab. at Holmdel and Just3 minutes to express trains at Bed Bank Station,
express buses, and less than 3 miles to the Garden State Parkway ...to make commuting a breeze
to anywhere!
DELUXE NEW 4 BEDROOM RANCH AND SPLIT LEVEL HOMES,
EACH WITH FULL BASEMENT, JUST 45 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
18,990
TMB JEFFERSON BS-FT. RANCH Umt and luxurioui,.,featuring 4 maatar-iiiad hitmen,. full
baMOaoR,2 full bathrooms with privata shower... everything you need all on on# step-saving level. Extra refinements
■ MM modern science kitchen with large dining area ... a banquet-sired forma! dining room and 21 ft living
, aO painstakingly crafted, in the Colonial manner.
THE HAM!I.TON DELI. XE SPLIT LE VEL This distinguished suburban residence inrhidm
four lpackers bedrooms and full basement... and a speciousplayroom with sliding glassdoom to a future "--W patio!
Entertaining? You do it with pride in a company-sired 20 ft. living room ... plus a formal dining room ... plus a 1961
picturabook kitchen with separate dining area.
LAKEVIEW TERRACE HOMES
MIDDLETOWN,
RIRECTMONSs Garden Btate Parkway south to Red
Wank Exit 109, Turn left onto Newman Springe Road, and con-
tinue VfcattetoHalf Mite BimiL Iton left onto Half Mile Road
to West Front St. then right turn to models. OR: Rl 35 south
to We« Front Shin Rad Baoiq torn right (west) and proceed ft
•Da to mod* MODEL PHONE: SH 7-9894
T
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* ★
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK » FREEHOLD
swkisebeacw
BARNEGA! BAY
Invites To Enjoy the Freth Salt Tang of
th« Open Seo ... The Scent of
Pine ... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-j* 75 FT. WIDK WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
1 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 9 'til Dark
Rt: 9, P. 0. Box 171Forked River, N. J. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
(urn left at end of exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt 9 turn
left, on Rt 9, go V 4 mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9J4 miles to Sunrise Beach.
buburban Civiny
Comes to {Jersey City
JERSEY CITY
Route 440, Just South of Danforth Ave. Overlooking Newark Bay
€A\!E Comm, J''n9 Time, Travel Expense. Delays and Incon-
VC vemcnco Loss than 10 Minutes from Journal Squaro
20 Minulos to Now York City Only 12
Minutes lo Newark
YOUR CHOICE OF 6 COMFORT-
_
PLANNED, VALUE-PACKED MODELS —.
“ZkeCantpiigkter”
81-LEVEL RANCH
Coevertihlet# TwoAmfly
it Hlnr ExtraCoxt
BigpfcturewindowedIMng roan ...
dining area ... scienceUtdM wttt tenia
entry ... 4 bedroomi.., 2 M bate
... recreationr00m... utility roan with
Iwndry ... built* garage «tth Iraida entry
to lowerlevel.
-CHECK AUTHESE
rop-QMurt features
J Lath &
fixtures. Your choice of
colors.
J Poured concrete
- ‘
itlons, walls and
and safety against fire
hazards I
J Huge living rooms with
big picture windows.
/ Aluminum Storm Sash and'
Screens Included. A
saving of $4OO on this
item alone I
V Full family dining room.
J No. 1 GradeOak Floors.
J Plenty of closet and
storage space.
J Colored Ceramic Tile
Bathroom wfth colored
J landscaping & lawns.
J 100% Rockwool Insulation.
/ SunlightBasements with
extra targe windows.
J —
Heating Gasflred Furnace
The cleanest, Most
Efficient and Most
Economical System.
J Flush doors.
J Separate 40-gal.
constant-supply hot water
tank.
✓ Bright spacious bedrooms.
J Wrought Iron railings.
/ Recreation room.
/ U'toModeni Kitchen with
Built-In Wall Oven and
Counter-Top Range ...
Frultwood Cabinets
...
Formica Counters. Big
Shelved Pantry.
J Genuine AmerlcanMade
Copper Tubing throughout!
J FREEConsultation with
expert Interior decorator!
J 220 V Electric Service.
J YOUR ASSURANCE OF A
DRYBASEMENTBY
ANTI-HYDRO
WATERPROOFING CO,
NEWARMU.
“ZkePortsmouth
EXPANSION CAPE COD
Choiceof 3 Plies:
’• FUST FLOOR- lMng Room... kitchen
... bedroomwith 2dosata... bathroom.
SECOKDFIDOa- 2 Bedrooms and Bath-
room with tubehbwer.
2. FIRSTFIDOS - Living room ... kitchen-
dining room .., bedroomand bath.
SECONDFLOOR—2Bedroomsand Bathroom.
X FIRST FLOOR Living room
dining room ... 2 bedroomsend L
SECONDFLOOR—Expansion space
"Zke Zowers"
2-STOBT COLORIAL
A luxuriouscompt of modemtea* Mm
Vesta** art*. .v ipadaaMngroaM—-
picture amdow.. “‘
KleaoakuJ7r.lt
tohedbaOwoma
“ZkeKockfogftam*
Spadout and convenient and NO atapa to cHadi,
ern bathroom.
“Zke jCombKoite“
2-FAMILY MODEL
contains IM
THREE
... epartmeot Each floor
. l 2Pra • *^c?i W"FL roo «*'-
. coiorea lire bam.
“Zke tieatcH’ SPLIT lira
Designed for maximum livability. Big plcba*-
wlndowed living room .., dining area ... mod-
em kitchen
...
3 bedrooms
... 2 bathroom
... recreation room.
Salat Representative*
roux., $16,900
25-YEAR MORTGAGE
FINANCING ARRANGED
REAITOI
32 JournalSquaro Jersey City
OLdfleH 34)668
MODEL HOMES OPEN DJUUT
-WJDOS t WEEK-ENDS
★ Sales Office:
HBMhnonS2747of
Ordain 32 in Newark
FIRST BLESSING: The priests who have just been ordained by Archbishop Boland
file toward him to impart to the prelate their first priestly blessing in the sane-
tuary of Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
PRIEST FOREVER: Archbishop Boland silently im-
poses his hands on the head of the young man who
in that moment is transformed and becomes “Priest
forever according to the order of Melchisedech.”
ANOINTING: Archbishop
Boland anoints with holy
oil the hands of the newly
ordained priest “that what-
soever they shall bless may
be blessed.”
BOUND HANDS: After
anointing, the new priest’s
hands are joined together
with a linen band.
A PRIEST’S MOTHER: Rev. Redmond J. Duggan of
Jersey City pauses before his mother, Mrs. Michael
Duggan, who kisses his newly anointed hands after
receiving his priestly blessing. Rapt onlooker is Father
Duggan’s 10-year-old niece, Christine Stanley, Jersey
City.
HUMILITY: Young men about to be ordained in May 27 ceremony at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark, prostrate themselves before the altar in touching symbolic act
of their humility and need for God's help.
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FREEMOO MREEN STAMPS
b uJMfca lu jum mgAar itamp* wOh
, or mom and cowpon at right
ACME
M A ft*LTi
Jbfyl Green Stamps
In odditlon to your regulor stomps with purchase of SAUK
$lO or moro and this coupon. Limit 1 pur customer.
Coupon oxplros Saturday, Juno 10th, 1961. STMKKT m
9* MM Ims Ummos * mil AC mi Utr.mMAMiTl
ACME GOOD WILL COUPON Lft.ffHA
LANCASTER GRAND-BONE IN
CHUCK ROAST
LANCASTER BRAND-CARVE RIGHT
lb.
RIB ROAST OVEN-READY
Ist Cuts Slightly Higher
lb.
39
69
LANCASTER BRAND
Chuck Steak
LANCASTER BRAND
Short Ribs
LANCASTER BRAND BONELESS
* 49° Cross Rib Roast 79 c
LANCASTER BRAND
39c Stewing Beef lb 75 c
LANCASTER BRAND SLICED LANCASTER BRAND
Vz-lb. or- 1-lb.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA BING
Bacon pkg.'3sc U. 69c Pork Roll 1Vj-lb. roll 1.09
Laddie Boy
Ground Beef
Tomato Paste 10 :1.00
Hersheys
Chocolate Syrup 41:69<
5 1.00
3- 89‘
2 1.39
89*
79*
4=4S
5S
Dog Food
Tuaa Fish
Coffee
Coffee
Dry Milk
Toilet Tissue
Lemoa Juice
Deep Blue
Solid While
Savarin Regular or Drip
Savarin Instant
Sana lac
6 oz. jar
32 oz. pkg.
Swan®. Assorted
Colors
Rentemo* 32 oz. bo£
Cherries-45
10
NEW CROP
Sweet Corn
RED RIPE
Watermelons
C
49c
(b. 5c
GLENDALE CLUB
Cheese Spread 2£. 79e
STELLA WEDGES
Gorgonzola 6-oz. pkg. 39c
FROZtH FOOD
SItDS EYE CORN OR
Mixed Vegetables
MILADY
Cheese Blintzes
WITH LEMON
Welchade
ARCTIC SEAL
Flounder Fillet
ROCK GAME
Cornish Hens
LANCASTER BRAND
Cheeseburgers
VIRGINIA LEE FEATURES
VIRGINIA LEE
Mcb 55c
VIRGINIA LEE ORANGE ICED
Chiffon Cake —*> 59c
3 It 55*
2 X 59c
3 tZ 35c
53c
49c
>«* pko- 49c
Pineapple Pie
TerriEle Offer!
BAKE AND
SERVE WAREGLASBAKE
QUART AO
UTILITY DISH "*oo*
This week'* item;
All advertised prices effective thr. Saturday,June 3rd.
The perfect low-caloriesummertime treat...
Mininni,mm.! That unmistakablo dolicato flavor of
fresh Now JerseyAsparagusmakes It perfect by itself,
or happily combined with seasonings and sauces. It
helps keep your figure trim tool Specify New Jersey
Asparagus next time you’re shopping.
A new 20-page book-
let,“The Riches of New
Jersey", is yours for
the asking! It contains
tenqitingrecipesand picture-stories about New
Jersey’s vegetables, fruits, poultry, and dairy
products. Mall the coupon right now!
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
80 Pari Place, Newark 2, New Jersey
rieaao send my freo copy of the new, fnfl
color booklet, “The Richca of New Jersey. 1*
NAME .
ADDRESS
enr
l
PdbUehed by Public Service ElectrioandGaaODOpawInlto totQyQatafNawJBraeytoAartouttw*
